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SIGNATURE
Ordered-------OF--------

To Return
IS ON THE The Expedition of German and 

French Soldiers Has Been 
Abandoned.RAPPER

Russia Will Advance Money to 
China, Holding Manchuria 

as Pledge.

OF EVERY

OTTXJE OB1
pekifl. April 25.—The expedition from 

Pao Ting Fu has bevn entirely called 
off and the French troops have been or
dered to return to the original station. 
The only casualties suffered by the expe
dition were two German soldiers killed. 

The only comment made by the court
STOMA

is a brief notice in the official gazette 
to the effect that had strong enough 
manifestations been made through the 
plenipotentiaries, the troops would have 
been ordered to withdraw before.
This, if considered a censure, would 

be manifestly unjust, because Li Hung 
Chang and Prince Cliing had been urg
ing the withdrawal for a month. How- 

the notice is so brief that neither 
plenipotentiary regards it as a reflec
tion upon his actions, thinking that the 
court means that the .powers did not 
make stronger representations. As a 

of fact, if the reflection upon 
the plenipotentiaries were intended, Li 
Hang Chang and Prince Cliing would 
be humiliated before the foreigners and 
could no longer be considered represen
tatives.

The Germans killed in connection with 
the expedition were members of a scout
ing party who went far beyond the bor
ders.

1* Is pat up In one-size bottles only, It 
>ld in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that It 
b as good” and “will answer every put 

Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-BrI-A,

erer.

FOR BOOKLET DE6CR1I 
TIVE OF

matter

ythlnia Water
ire’s greatest fountain of health 
ke remarkable efficacy (dimly knov 
dries ago to the Indians and to tl 
ilsh monks of the Santa Barbara Mj 
|rt has bee fully established only 
pt years, t rough extensive practlC 
i, as well as scientific investigations.

35c. PER BOTTLE.
Retreated.

Berlin, April 115.—A special dispatch 
to the Lokal Anzeiger from Pin Chan, 
dated April 24th, says a mounted in
fantry patrol found the Chinese fortifi
cations unoe* upied and unarmed.

The natives said Gen. Liu, with the 
bulk of his army, had retreated.

A Question of Finar.ee.

yrus H. Bow
CHEMIST.

vernment Street. Near Yates St 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

Paris, April 25.—The Courier Du Soir, 
which is often well informed.on minis
terial intentions, says to-night that the 
settlement of the Chinese situation is a 
question of finance, 
says that Russia, repeating that opera
tion whuhhed the greatest success, will 
advance Ch'.m the sum required to pay 
theMemmV.c?. and that French savings 
will provide the Russian government 
with the rcrnis'te funds. Th° Euron«gyi 
troops, except tin* legation’s garrison, 
will then Fare Pekin and a fresh period 
will begin, during which Chinese pnti- 

I ence xrll strive to tire out the British 
and German governments in their claims 
regarding the opening of tha ports and 
the enstoms. Russia, however, will re
tain Manchuria ns a pledge for the loan. 

I This onpesrt: to be the general scheme, 
I and the object of the French foreign 
I min’ster. M. D'densse’s di^cuss'on in St. 
I Petersburg with Count Luudsdroff, and 
111. de Witte, respectively.

Revenue and Expenditure.
I Shanghai, \vril 25.—Tho Universal 
I Gazer:.* to-day prints an article giving 
■ details of CTrnn’s revenue and expendi- 
I tores. The figures show thar the nver- 
|i5; annual revenue has been 88,000,04)0 
|Uek while the avenge annual expeudi- 
|hre has been 101.irfXV>00 taels.

Risings Next Mouth.

G The newspaper

to call and inspect our 
f Spring Goods, which we 
be beaten.

Co.,
SALE DRYGOODS

ill
king every means to give you the v 
it value for your money, 

fou will find that our Groceries are 
lys fresh and reliable; that we carry c 

e best of everything; that satisfactioi 
nranteed In every instance, 
rresh vegetables arriving every steau 
L'XGARIAX FLOUR, sack .. 
iRBE STAR FLOUR, sack ..
IOW FLAKE FLOUR, sack .
[TGAR. Granulated, 18 Ibc. ..
DW GRASS BUTTER, tt>. ...
EW GRASS BUTTER, large square.

London. April 20.—“I have received in
formation which may prove to be im
portant.’’ says the Shanghai correspon
dit of th> Morning Post. “My in
formant (let hires that all the disffected 

Iwnu-nts in the Yang Tse provinces, in- 
landing the organization known as the 
I Koboh Wei.’ the so-called reformers, 
r“î’.s,nucKlers and disbanded Chinese 
•Mdicrs. are combin'eg for the purpose 
^anizing general iif risings in May 
!rJunp" m<7vemcMt is expected to 

I . begnn by the burning of foreign 
urobes throughout the province border- 

lkaa°at^e Tse. motive of the 
I th . :s *° Le revolutionary, but 
I erank and file want simply to pillage.”

V
.$1

GO.
1RTIFICATB OF THE REGISTRATl 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

hereby certify that the “Key City < 
r Mining Company” has this day
fistered as an Extra-Provincial Com!
der the ‘‘Companies* Act, 1897,” to c 
t or effect all or any of the 
ifter set forth, to which, the 
thorlty of the Legislature of British 

ibia extends, 
rhe head office of 
the City

London, April 27—A Reuter dispatch 
Vekin says the headquarters staff 

r^Vived a telegram from a British 
°er, accompanying the Franco-Ger- 

e*l*dition, to the effect that on 
ipnl 23rd 
«han

Ch.

the Germans crossed into 
through the Kauk Nan and 

.. Dg Ifia passes, in pursuit of the 
eirhf^ ^inese, whom they followed 
^ miles, fighting a sharp action.

roiK‘h troops remained in occupa- 
rl ft the passes.
id ,s V:lans returned on April 24th 

the French handed over the passe»
'them and 
"Posts.

Germans are said to have had 
men killed and five officers and 

î men wounded. The Chinese loss
"«t known.

the Company i® *lt( 
of Sacramento, State

File’amount of the capital of 
ny la $100,000, divided Into 100,OW The Ge$1 each. „ in

he head office of the Company 
vince is situate at the Key Cl 7 
int Sicker, Vancouver J*1*?"’*]

oresaid, is the attorney for «rered 
tie said attorney Is not empow 
me or transfer stock. ComP
The time of the existence of the vo 
fifty years. -

The said Company Is limltea. , 0, 
Given under my hand and *cai 
: Victoria. Province of RrltJhbmuind i 
is 27th day of March, one thousand
mdred and one. ^zxzwrnN(L.S.) S. Y. WOO! TON,

Stock Compand 
The following are the W
le Company has been establisnea.
To carry on and conduct the ,
Jning for gold, silver, copper a® , 
letals; to buy, sell, contract for .p 
...se and sale of, own, bold, ^^a*deil 
id mortgage and generally to ; 
Ines and mining claims any »,
her kinds of real property; too'w • 
ase, loan, buy, sell, mortgage, 
te and generally deal in Eoou»- , 
id merchandise and any and a 
ds of personal property, lnc7L„a 

pltal stock of other corporotj”^ »CJ 
•uerally to engage In, conduct a j, 
i any and a!1 other kinds 
fcich private Individuals may en® 6

returned to their previous

Met Only Police.
?îrl™; April 27.—The Cologne G a*
*s Pekin correspondent says the 

Quarters staff has received informa
nt a German mounted force, 
proceeded beyond Kalgan, found 

'country quiet. No garrisons were 
unified. TQie Germans only saw 

ofse police.

Registrar of Joint lich

INSURGENTS’ DEMANDS.

York, April 26.—Tho Tribune 
P: “Dr. Carlos Martinez Silva, min- 
r. of foreign affairs of Colombia, has 
k*|Ve(l from Bogota, an official accept- 

°f the pence proposals made here by 
jP- Rafael Uribe’uribe, leader of the 
Pjmhian insurgents. The only demands 
Lve Ly Uribe’uribe were that the polk 
. Prisoners should be set at liberty 

war tax abolished.

duct and carry on.
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A PARTY QUESTION.

British Ministry e Determined Not to 
Abandon Export Coal Duty.

The Copper 
Combine

! Mr Conger’s 
Tribute

FisheriesTHE SUGAR DUaY. CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Buckingham, Que., April 27.—Patsey 
Northey was kicked to death this 
iug by horses. He was loading clap
boards and fell at the horses’ feet. He 
was aged 45 years, and leaves a large | 
family.

Glace Bay, C. B., April 27.—Andrew 
Anderson, a boy 15 yea re old, was crush
ed to death at No. 3 colliery, Dominion 
Coal Company, this morning, by a huge 
piece of coal falling on him.

St. Catherines, April 27.—Political 
lines are so evenly divided in the city i 
council that since the elections last Jan- j They Acted With Nobility and 
nary there has been a deadlock over the -- . ...
appointment of committees. The appro- Heroism, Aiding Soldiers
priations necessary for the proper main- Duiin? Siece
tenance of the city affairs consequently 6 8
have not been voted, which caused the 
citizens to issue a protest calling upon 
the aldermen to resign, yesterday.

Chancellor of the Exchequer May An
nounce Modifications.

London, April 2t>.—The House of Com
mons had a dull sitting last evening, de
voted to the discussion and formal pass
ing of tho budget resolution. The Irish 
members made an ineffectual attempt to 
get the tea duty reduced from 6 pence 
to 4 pence. The propsal was rejected 
by a vote of 221 to 1441.

A similar fate was reserved for the 
attempt of Mr. Redmond to get Ireland 
exempted from the tobacco duty. It is 
now asserted that an attempt will be 
made to induce the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer to modify the coal duty by the 
threats of a great strike of miners.

The second reading cf tho finance bill 
has been postponed for a fortnight, and 
tho Liberal party will utilize the day 
to the utmost in working np an agita
tion against the budget. The opposition 
leaders intend to raise a full dress de
bate on the second reading, and then, 
if not before, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, according to the Daily Tele
graph, wil announce a substantial modi
fication of his original proposals as to 
the sugar duty, in deference to the 
views of the grocery trade that the duty 
will unfairly tax canned fruits, con
densed milk and the like.

morn- ;

Question New York, April 20.—The British min
istry has decided to make the export duty 
on coal, proposed in the budget, a party 
question, says the Tribune’s London cor
respondent. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
has given warning that the tax will lot 
be abandoned. Mr. Balfour is equally 
persistent, and the ministry is clearly 
determined to stand or fall on the coal 
duty. The government is helped by dis
patches from America, stating that the 
duty does not offer a sufficient margin 
for enlarging the exports of coal from the 
United States.

Company Restrained From Pur
chasing Control of Two 

Other Concerns.

Sir Louis Davies’s Reply to Pro
posal Made by Government 

of B. C.

United States Minister Says the 
Stories of Looting by Mis

sionaries Are False.

Full Terms of Proposed Deal Must 
Be Given to the Share

holders.

Matter Will Be Dealt With After 
Plan With Quebec is 

Completed.
ORIENTAL LINER ASHORE.

New' York, April 26.—Legal steps have 
been taken to prevént the contemplated 
consolidation of the Boston & Montana 
and the Butte & Boston Copper com
panies with the Amalgamated Copper 
company. A temporary injunction was 
granted by Vice-Chancellor Pitney in 
Jersey City restraining the Amalgamated 
Copper company from purchasing the 
control of the stocks of the two compan
ies until the full terms of the proposed 
deal shall be disclosed to the stock
holders. The order is returnable on 
May 6th, when a hearing wrill take place 
at Jersey City, at which the officials of 
the Amalgamated Copper company will 
be called on to show cause wrhy the in
junction should not be made permanent.

Butte, Mont., April 26.—'A special to 
the Miner from Helena says; “The Su
preme court has denied the petition of 
United States Senator William A. Clark 
and C. W. Clark to be allowed to with
draw from the bond of the Montana Ore 
Purchasing company, of which F. A. 
Heinze is principal owner, in the suit of 
the latter against the Amalgamated Cop
per company. The court dismissed the 
petition ‘for the reason that the facts 
stated in said petition are not sufficient 
to warrant the relief demand, or any re
lief, or to invoke any action in the 
mises.* The bond amounted to about 
$1,000,000.”

Chicago, Ills., April 26.—A special to 
the Record-Herald from San Francisco 

Goderich, April 27.—West Huron Con- £ives the following expressions of Edwin 
servatives have nominated Major Beck Conger, with reference to the alleged 
to oppose Hon. T. Garrow in a bye-elec- looting by missionaries in Pekin: 
tion, caused by the unseating of the lat- j “Dr. Ament is the most lied about man 
ter by the decision of the court of ap- in China, unless it is myself. The stories 
peals recently. ( of looting by missionaries and their col-

W oodstock, April 27.—Smallpox has lecting indemnities by force are abso- 
broken out in the village of Sweaborg, lutely false. The missionaries acted with 
about five miles from here. The disease nobility and heroism during the Pekin 
is supposed to have been contracted by , seige, fighting bravely alongside the sol- 
the victim in Michigan. j diers and the rest of us.”

Ottawa, April 26.—The Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries received a telegram 
from the Premier of the British Colum
bia government to-day asking if the Do
minion would dispose of its interest in 
the Dominion fisheries In British Colum
bia to the province, or if the Dominion 
wTould take over the interests of the pro
vince in the fisheries. The Dominion 
has certain interests and the province 
has also certain interests.

Sir Louis Davies replied that the Do
minion would not upon any considera
tion hand over the Dominion fisheries, 
and as for purchasing the provincial 
fisheries, that could not be considered 
until it was definitely ascertained w’hat 
these rights were. At present the gov
ernment has been arranging with the 
province of Quebec in regard to their 
interests. A plan has been about com
pleted. Once this has been done the 
minister says ho will deal with British 
Columbia in some way.

That is how' the whole matter now 
stands.

Malls and Passengers Landed—Steamer 
in Dangerous Position.

London, April 26.—Advices have been 
received here that the Peninsular & 
Oriental steamer Sobraon, which left 
Shanghai, homcw'ard bound, on April 
23rd, went ashore on Tong Ying in a 
dense fog on April 24th. Her mails and 
passengers were landed by Chinese junks 
et Foo Chow\ She is reported to be in 
a critical position.

For Personal 
njuries

The Interview With Conger.Village Surrounded 
The Boers

I San Francisco, April 26.—In reference 
to the accusations of looting made 

j against missionaries, United States Min- 
I ister Conger, who arrived here last night, 
says:

“The Americans have a larger num
ber of missionaries out there than

Deserted
any

_. other nation, and 1 am frank to say
L;6Ut. Reid and Twenty Bushmen ; that under the circumstances there

Captured Forty-Two Burgh
ers and a Maxim.

Inhabitants of Griesheim, Scene 
of Disastrous T’zplosions, 

Leave Their Homes.

Decision in Another of the Point 
Ellice Bridge Disaster 

- Cases.

are
very few things which the missionaries 
have done, if any, for which there need 

; be any apology whatever. The stories 
' of their lootings are false, to my knowl- 

. ; edge.”
Bntish Take Many Prisoners in ; Speaking of the siege, Mr. Conger

says: “It took every w'hite man we 
; had to stand by the guns. Without the 
: missionaries the legation would.not have 
j been saved, and without the native 
Christians none of us would have been 

London, April 26.—-The following dis- saved. The missionaries were not the 
patch has been received at the war office Prime cause of the trouble, they 
from Lord Kitchener: onIy one of the causes.

April 2,.-Star. ! ÎTXSTÏÏ

the columns report the Boot losses to be innovations, against which the hatred of 
12 killed, 20 wounded, 47 captured and the Boxers seemed to be. directed.”

Rev. W. S. Ament’s Statement.

Adjutant of Bisley Team.
It is understood that Capt. A. Hender

son, of the Duke of Connaught’s Own 
Rifles, Vancouver, is to be appointed 
adjutant of the Bisley team.

An Inquiry.

Search For Remains of Victims 
Was Continued Through

out the Night.

Mrs. Mary Jane Biggar Awarded 
$5,000 by a Special 

Jury.
Addition to Cattle and

pre-
Sheep.It is understood that the Dominion 

government has decided to have a judi
cial investigation into the charges made 
by the Canadian Press Association that 
there is a paper combine in Canada. 
The enquiry will be conducted as pro
vided by the clause of the Tariff Act 
dealing with combines.

Judge Taschereau, Montreal, will hold 
the investigation into the alleged paper 
combine.

Frankfort, April 20.—The boilers of the 
Griesheim
near Griesheim exploded yosierday after
noon and the factory caught tire. At 11 
a.m. eight bodies had been recovered, but 
still many are missing. About 150 were 
injured.

The work of fighting tin1 flames pro
ceeded throughout the entire night, 
though the danger of further explosions 
was regarded as averted at midnight 
The search of the ruiijs continues.

The scenes which occurred throughout 
the night were most distressing. Villagers 
and survivors were groping about the 
ruins in search of relatives and comrades, 
and endeavoring to recognize, in the 
charred bodies or dismembered and 
mutilated corpses, the identity of miss
ing friends. The flames gutted Marax 
& Mueller’s chemical factory, and a 
part of the Griesheim color works.

A number of children who were hurled 
by the explosion into the liver were 
drowned before the rescuers could reach 
them. Several firemen are among the 
victims.

A special train with relief firemen and 
additional doctors and nurses was sent 
to the scene of the disaster this morn
ing. A number, who it was feared had 
perished, reported this morning.

Another Explosion.
Frankfort, April 26 (noon).—There has 

been a recurrence of flames among the 
ruins at Griesheim .vhich itvived ap
prehension, and after the explosiofi of a 

ben&me recevoir, orders were is
sued that everyone in the village of 
Griesheim and its vicinity vacate their 
premises forthwith. The inhabitants tied 
panic-stricken with such possessions as 
they could hastily collect, most of them 
coming to Frankfort. Even the firemen, 
salvagors and soldiers left the scene of 
the disaster. The railroad service to 
Griesheim is suspended on account of 
the danger.

Vancouver, April 27.—Jay P. Graves, 
manager of the Granby smelter, at 
Grand Forks, is here with A. C. Flumer- 
felt, and announces that his company will 
build a large smelter and îefinery in

A DENIAL.
Electric Chemical Works were 

MissionariesNo Truth in Report of Attempt on Life 
of King Charles.

Bucharest, April 26.—There is no truth 
Vancouver it cn ore supply can possibly in the report that an attempt has been 
be assured. The capacity of the Grand made upon the life of King Charles. A 
Forks smelter is being increased to 6f- j lunatic recently threw stones at a win-

I dow on the ground floor of the palace, 
: but he was arrested and has been placed 
in an asylum.

42 surrendered.
“In addition to the foregoing, Lient, i 

Reid, with 20 ^ushmen, captured, south
east of Comtflissie Drift, Oliphants 
river, Commandant Schoedor and 41 
Boers, together with a Maxim. Reid’s

San Francisco, April 26.—Rev. W. S. 
Ament, of the American board of for- 

Congregational 
church, whose collection of indemnity 
for damages done by the Boxers in China 
has caused considerable discussion, takes 
vigorous exception to the criticisms 
made by Mark Twain and ethers as to 
the alleged misconduct of the misa’on- 
aries. He says:

“We found nnrselves, at the close of 
tho si-ge, wi:». native Christians upon 
our hands, no food, no clothing, no 
money, and every Christian house burn
ed. On the very day of the arrival 
of the allied forces we were informed 
that we must leave the British legation, 
as it was to be used as headquarters for 

London, April 26.—Mr. Chamberlain, ! officers ef the British army. 1 immedi- 
in the House of Commons to-day, said I ately thought of a Mongol prince, Ilsi 
that the government did not propose to Ling, who was an ally of the Boxers, 
inaugurate a full scheme of civil adin'n- and whose palace was the headquarters 
istration in South Africa during Sir of "Boxers and ‘blacklegs.’
Alfred Milner’s absence, which would be the prince's palace entirely empty, and 
of short duration. The work of repr- the next day we brought tip our native 
ganization would proceed, however, on Christians and occupied the deserted 
tho lines laid down by Sir Alfred Miiner, place. In that house and Us neighbor- 
whose place as British high commissioner ing houses, which we occupied, we put 
would be temporarily 1:11 -d by Lord more than 400 people. W*e only took 
Kitchener. abandoned property. The oi ly food in

the prince's palac» was a lit of rice. 
Wo derided to sell the clothing and 
curios found upon tho premises, and 
alized $2..ICO in gold. They were bought 
by British and American officers at a 
sale of two weeks’ duration. Christians 
brought us furs and sablas which they 
had purchased at a ’ow pure from 
wealthy Chinese, who feared they nvglit 
ho looted by tho military tiople, and 
who were willing to dispose of them for 
a little money. These articles wore sold 
at our place to British and other officers. 
I considered that that was a fair, honest 
speculation, which injured nobody and 
that benefited many people. There may 
have been some looted goods taken, hut 

The | it wps without my knowledge. Russians 
and Sikh soldiers were selling off truck 
very cheap, but my people did not do the 
looting."

Manitoba Bills.
The Manitoba Railway Bills were np 

before the railway committe < again to
day, when further argument of the con
stitutional points were made by the op
ponents to :he deal. The bills were ad
journed until Tuesday.

Investigation Into Ramona Explosion.
Aulny Morrison has asked for an in

vestigation into the accident to the 
steamer Ramona, which has been grant
ed. An officer of the marine department 
will proceed at one to New Westminster 
to hold the investigation.

teen hundred tons per day.
eign missio is of theThe trouble between City Building In

spector McSpaden and Contractor La-1 
chance, of the new drill hall, reached a 
climax yesterday, and the affair will be 
ventilated in the police court in the trial 
of an Assault case. The contractor dis- Newfoundland, has requested the Brit- 
pute*the right of the citj inspection, and government to secure the ratification 
yesterday is alleged to nave struck Me- the Bond-Blaine convention, and Mr. 
Spaden. and threatened his life. Showers Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, has’ 
of bricks were thrown at the inspector. : notified Mr. Bond that he has taken the 

Mrs. Mary Jane Biggar was yesterday matter up, and has communicated with
Canada.

A representative of the Associated

BOND-BLAINE CONVENTION.
men crept up and surrounded the Boers 
before dawn and opened tire; the Boers 
immediately surrendered.”

London, April 26.—-Premier Bond, of

In a later message, forwarding advices
from Gen. Kitchener, his brother, Lord 
Kitchener, says:

“Geiv 
deplatz i

Kitchener reports from Paaor- 
- -our Boers killed, 180 taken pris- 
and 3,000 cattle, *2,OCO sheep andawarded by a special jury $5,000 for per

sonal injuries received in the Point 
Ellice bridge disaster. There are three Press learns that the negotiations tie-

tween Canada, Great Britain and New
foundland are likely to come to a de- 

D. G. Porter and H. E. Barber both of finite conclusion shortly after Mr. Bond’s 
the Armour Packing Co., are in the city arrival here on the Tunisian, on wmch

vessel he sails on May 2nd.

oners
many wagons captured.”AT Al-Ti TIMES OF YEAR Pain-Killer 

will be found a useful household remedy. 
Cures cuts, sprains and bruises. Internally 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’.

Chamberlain’s Statement.other cases in the Biggar family.

guests at the Victoria hotel.
Vf e found

great
Consul Hay Resigns.

Waslvngton, April 26.—Adalbert Hay, 
son of the secretary of state, has re
signed his post as United States con
sul-general at Pretoria. His successor 
has not yet been selected.

hjjt re-
■>.

Eg
NICARAGUA CANaL.

British Foreign Office Has Not Yet 
Reached Any Definite Decision.

\P £> ■; WyA' a(r 2.7- 'v ;Trampled During Flight.
Frankfort, April 26, 1:30 p.m.—It

transpires that during the terrorized 
flight this morning a number of women 
and children were thrown down and 
trampled under foot. The danger of 
fresh explosions necessarily retards the 
drawing up of a correct death roll, but 
later reports do not indicate this is so 
large as it was first reported.

London. April 26.—No definite decision 
has yet been reached by the foreign of
fice here, regarding the probable attitude 
of tho United States senato towards the

"fÀV?.’ =lâBB /y.
i ; ,tft nr:A.?& * f

• *
projected Nicaragua canal neaty. 
negotiations proceeding un tho subject 
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty in ill's 
connection are understood to be based sineH;:. rî57* - quo non on the neutrality of the canal. If 
this can be definitely assured, it now 
seems likely that Great. Britain will 
agree to abrogate tho Clayton-Bulxvcr 
treaty, though there is st‘11 the possi
bility of an endeavor on the part of 
Great Britain to simultaneously bring 
up tho Alaskan boundary matter. This 
last contingency is officially described as 
being merely a question of policy not 
very likely to he pursued if the United 
States is content to make tho canal 
neutral.

CHINESE REVOLUTIONIST.ANOTHER BIG COMPANY.
Dr. Sun Vat Sen is Now Visiting 

Honolulu.

Honolulu, April 19, via San Francisco, 
April 26.—Dr. Sun Vat Sen, the Chinese 
revolutionist, arrived in Honolulu on the 
steamer Nippon Maru. He was born 
in Hawaii and graduated at Ohiu Col
lege. He was the leading spirit in the 
attempted revolutionary coup d’etat at 
Canton in 1894, since whit* time he has 
been an exile from Canton with a price 
on his head. The revolutionary party 
has the real strength of, the reform and 
progressive element in China in secret 
societies that are waiting their chance. 
Instead of striking for the .return of 
Emperor Kwang Hsu to power and try
ing to induce him to issiie again the re
form edicts that are supposed to have 
caused his dethronement, the revolution
ary party wants absolute abolition of 
the Manchu dynasty and the establish-” 
ment of a Republican form of govern
ment in China. •

Chicago, April 26.—The Tribune says: 
“Negotiations have been completed in 
Chicago for the formation of the largest 
beet sugar concern in the world. A 
company has been organized with a cap
ital stock of $6,(NX),000, to be known as 
the Arkansas Valley Sugar Beet & Ir
rigation Land company. The plant is to 
be located in Powers county, Colorado, 
in the famous rockyard fruit district. A 
number of New York capitalists, includ
ing the Oxnards, the Hamiltons, the Law
sons and Guy Richards, of the Mercan
tile Trust company, are interested.”

At this season the housekeeper must look spe
cially after the baking powder.

As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs, no 
more can she make cake that is light, delicious and 
dainty with inferior baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable for the 
preparation of the finest food. It imparts that pe
culiar lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed in the 
finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc., which 
expert bakers say is unobtainable by the use of any 
other leavening agent.

DARING ROBBERY.

Carried Away a Safe and Abstracted 
Ten Thousand Dollars.

SHAH’S CONDITION. Anaconda, Mont., April 20.—Two men 
secured #10.000 in gold to-day in the 
moat audacious robbery ever known here. 
During the early hours of the morning 
they forced the main doors of the Alaska 
saloon, carried ont the 300-ponnd safe, 
placed it in an express wagon and drove 
outside the city limits. Then leisurely 
breaking open the safe and securing its 
contents they headed the horse back to 
the city and escaped.

Berl'n, April 26.—The Cologne Gaz
ette’s St. Petersburg correspondent tele
graphs that the condition of the Shah of 
Persia is becoming worse. His liver and 
kidney affections and difficulty of respira
tion are assuming more acute forms.

The correspondent also says consider
able excitement exists among the popula-/ 
tion of Teheran because of the heavy1: 
taxes recently imposed upon meat and 
other food stuffs.

>

\
“KITCHENER A PRISONER."

SAYS ICE CANNOT PAY. Story Is Circulated in Pretoria and 
Many Boers Believed It.Cote Wants to Work Out Share of 

Judgment in Jail.

Buffalo. April 27—Tiie News says 
Coate, one of the men whom Mrs. Char
lotte Bridgewood, of Hamilton, Ont., 
recently secured a judgment against for ’ torin. who says a story is being eircu- 
roore than $8,000, wants to work ont his lated there that Lord Kitchener is a 
share of the judgment in jail. He says prisoner, and that a large number of 
he cannot and will not pay the judgment. Boers believe It

HORSE OWNER DEAD.
Woodstock. Out.. April 26.—Gunner 

Hodson, of “D" Battery, second Cana
dian contingent, who is now a member 
of the local staff of Molson’s Bank, has 
received a letter from a friend in Pre-

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook’’—con
taining over 8oo most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts — free to every patron. 
Send postal card with your full address.

There are cheap baking powders, made from 
alum, but they are exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and cauterizing 
qualities add a dangerous element to food.

New York. April 26—Frances D. 
Beard, the millionaire horse owner, died 
at an early hour this morning at his home 
at Lake Wood, N. J. He went under 
an operation tor appendicitis on Sunday 
night. Mr. Beard has for years been a 
prominent exhibitor at the National 
Horse Show. HOY* BAKINQ PÔWDER CO- 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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The MiningALLEGED CONSPIRACY.I 260,000,000; Germany, 240,000,000; the "fl____fl _ „„ ‘ ^
i United States, 100,000,0*), etc. | I |)û I .flIYI | fl Çf

Germany’s official figures presented to I llw WIIIIMq 
the Reichstag, show that Germany has j _ .
already spent more than she asks. j OImi y fit (Y IQ

The above figures certainly do not in- j O Ll LbKKIC
elude the private claims put forth by the O O

How large those will |

Captured Stockbroker Is -Suing For Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars.

Of LeadFour Guns Boston, Mass., April 25.—The Post 
i ays: “Neal McPeck, senior member of 
the firm of McPeck & Co., stockbrokers, 
late yesterday afternoon brought an ac
tion for conspiracy against Randolph 
Surbridge, a prominent Boston attorney, 
and Isaac Irwin, a mining operator of 
Son Diego, Cal., in the sum of $25,000. 
Behind this action is a story which, if 
true, means that about $6,000,000 of the 
public's money has bepn swallowed up 
In a gold mine that did not ‘pan out.* ” 

The Post further says that the mine is 
the Fortune, 12,000 stockholders are said 
to have lost all they put in, and C. B. 
Boynton, a wealthy paper manufacturer

various powers.
be nobody yet knows, because they are 
uncallated and unpresented. Papers here 
question whether the United States spent I 
100,000,000 marks. They also point out j 
that the transport of the German troops, ! 
such a long distance, was expensive,, and . 
refer to the murder of Baron von Kefc- 
teler, aud say that the fact that Count 

Waldersee was appointed com- i 
mander-in-chief of the allied forces ren- j 
dered it necessary for Germany to send 
a proportionate contingent. The view
prevails here that the American re-1 Ij0ndon April 27.—The Saturday Re- of New York, is reported to have sunk 
proaches and intimations against Ger- T,ew says: “The expansion of the Ger- $50,000. The mining properties of the 
many are unjust. Official circles here maQ nayy is more ;n preparation for a company have been known by four sep- 
say that they are unable to account for contest witb the United States than with ; arate and distinct names, the Fortnna, 
“the systematic ill-will in the matter Qreat Br;tain> because the readiest the La Republics, the Fortuna-Repub- 
shown by the 1 mted States Pies®- I ,.aus„s for future naval conflicts will be fica and the Consolidated Fortuna-Re-

IV hile it is true that ever} body ere joun(j ;n tbe struggle of the partition or publics. The properties 
is tired of the China business, the news- ^ exploitation of the great South Am- Ensenada, Mexico, Lower California, 
papers point out that Germany cannot erican continent.”
withdraw her troops until the Chinese The Review devotea a page to a de- 
court has given evidence, by more than acription of the resources of South Am- 
words, of its readiness to fulfill the con- erica and Germany’s hundreds of thous- 
ditions of peace imposed by the concert andjj Qf 8ettlers in Brazil and Chile and 
of powers. The Cologne Yolks Zeitung the inability of Germany pursuing her

i-Tnilmn» + VlIX lotûut TV 11XVG 11 .. i . -it.___a.

Establishment of a Refinery in 
Canada Would Relieve Exist

ing Distress.

London Saturday Review on the 
Expansion of the German 

Navy.

Count von Waldeisee’s Report of 
Attack on the Native 

Soldiers.

Dominion Government Asked to 
Grant a Bounty and to Re

vise the Duties.

Paper Holds That Naval Prepar
ations Are Npt Directed 

Against Britain.

They' Were Forced to Retire, 
With Heavy Losses, Into 

Shan Si.

vou i

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 20.—The mining of lead 

in British Columbia has grown into a 
most important industry. The produc
tion in 1900 amounted to 00,000 tons of 
silver lead ore, containing silver to the 
value of $2,295,099, and about 30,000 
tons of metallic lead of the value of 
$2,090,577, or a total of $4,985,070, and 
the total production for all years to date 
has been $20,000,000.

At the first of the present year it was 
estimated that an output of more than 
100,000 tons of ore, containing 50,000 
tons of lead, would be reached in 1901. 
An expectation which in consequence of 
events that have since occurred will be 
greatly disappointed.

The bulk of all of this class of ores 
hi thereto

Washington, April 20.—The following 
cablegram has been received by the state 
department from Squire, the United 
States charge at Pekin, dated to-day : 
“The Empress Dowager has appointed

board of national administration to re
lieve ner public functions, 
brace three members of the cabinet now 
with the Empress at Siang Fu, and 
Prince Ching, Viceroy Li and Prince 
Kung,

This news is regarded as of import
ance, indicating as it does the relinquish
ment by the Empress Dowager of the 
arbitrary powers she heretofore has ex
ercised. It also is apparent that she has 
placed herself in a position to avoid 
direct responsibility to the foreigners, 
for whatever may happen in the future 
the board will have to bear the brunt 
of -any complaint. It is felt that the 
appointment of this board will make 
it much easier for the foreign 
ministers to transact business with the 
Chinese government. The three mem
bers of the cabinet, now at Siang Fu, 
include the notorious Jung Lu, who was 
one of the most active in the outbreak 
against the foreigners last summer. One 
of the other members of this council is 
70 years old, and is said to be greatly 
debilitated. The third member has been 
at least lukewarm towards foreign inter
ests. The choice of these three is looked 
upon as likely to complicate the good 
which Li Hung Chang and the others 
may accomplish.

a are located inThey ern-

PRAIRIE FIRES.

who are now in Pekin.” High Wind is Blowing and Many Cattle 
Ranches Are Threatened.

of powers. The Cologne Volks Zeitung ______ ___  _________ _
Kixys: “Judging from the latest news, it b„ôinese in’ South America without a 
:s plain that the Boxer murder system conflict with the United States, 
against missionaries and Europeans, will 
immediately break loose on the retire
ment of the Allies.”

Valentine, Neb., April 27.—Word re
ceived from the southwestern part of

The article concluded with the state- Cherr>' 5°““^ “ to tb® eflect, ^at
“ , . . v praine fires are raging there, and thatment that it would not be ; the- buildings of one cattle range had

for. 9reat ®ntam ? ,P|V qiiinnee i been entirely wiped out, and that other 
legitimate aims, and t j ranchers are threatened. Detmls are
with the United States that had for its | Tbe report says that the
purpose the mamtainence of the Monroe : fil.Q 3tart„l about 4 o-cl0ck on Thursday 
doctrine “would not only be ludicrously I aftcruoun A bi b wind from the 
in opposition to our own interests bnt , jg pKvailing

Ghicaeo Anril °7 —The Record-Her- ' '*• wotdd nrous<? eTerp °tber na" Hyannis, Neb., April 27.—Many of the
aid says:’ “Through a marine picture, ! «»“ Anrfo-^xon meMce*’^ * ^ abl^bod‘^. mcn hav0 left tow“.t° fight 
Charles Hallberg, a janitor for the Aus- uln6 Angl° menace- a devastating prairie fire which is
tin State Bank, has at last won the KIDNAPPING TRIAL. sweeping in this direction from McPher-
notice and praise of some of the best art ^ soa dnven br a barce south
critics and artists. As a painter, Mr. An AUbi Entered in Case of James wmd- Thls town is protected, but small 
Hallberg gained a place upon the wall : Callahan. I ranchmen will suffer from loss of hay
of the Art Institute. His picture, the ------------ , I and P°?slb,y With the huge wind
“Open Sea,” now hangs above a Turner j Omaha, April 27,-An alibi was offered prevailing back firing is dangerous and 
water color. At its right is a portrait 1 when the defence opened to-day in the a heavy rain is the only thing that can 
study bv Zorn, at its left is a picture by j trial of James Callahan, accused of par- stop the progress of the flames No esti-

I ticipation in the kidnapping of Eddie mate of damage can yet be made.

A NEW PAINTER.

Work of Charles Hallberg Praised by 
Critics and Artists.

Mined in British Columbia
has been smelted in the United States, 
and
smelted in Canada has also gone to the 
United States to be refined. At the be
ginning of 1901 the American Smelting 
& Refining Company, a trust which has 
absorbed nearly all the smi-lters and 
refineries in the United States, gave no
tice that it had withdrawn from the Brit
ish Columbia market, and that until fur
ther notice it would make no contracta 
for tho treatment of British Columbia 
ores. The capacity of the smelters in 
operation in British Columbia, and of 
the independent smelters in the United 
States, is

the portion of it that has been

Sir Frederick Leighton. In the same 
rooms are Israel, Garot, Daubigney, j Cudahy.
Whistler, Chase and Rossetti. Mr. Hall- | Chas. Macdonald, a neighbor of Qal- 
berg has had no teachers. His knowl- ; lahan, related a conversation he claimed 
edge of pigments is the result of tedious : to have held with the defendant on the 
years of experiment, for 17 years of his afternoon of the kidnapping, December
early life he was a sailor, he knew the ' 18th. At the moment the abduction was
ocean and loved it. Illiterate, imagina- ; taking place Macdonald said he sat on San Francisco, April 27—It is stated 
tive and already a grown man, he wish- | the porch in company with Callahan at jn railway circles that President Hayes, 
ed to tell his stories of the sea. He ! Mrs. Kelly’s, the defendant’s boarding 0f the Southern Pacific, is about to in- 
could not write them, so he tried to print house. Macdonald said he and Callahan augurate a radical change m the man- 
them, feebly at first but with growing i were together between the hours of i açement of the system. He will form a 
power and fidelity. I 3:30 and 5 o’clock. Macdonald remem- cabinet of advisors, to be composed of

“Speaking of Mr. Hallberg’s latest j bered the date because it w^s the twen- j the heads of practically all the principal
work, the ‘Open Sea,’ Director French tieth birthday of his son. j departments of the road, with the single
of the Art Institute said: ‘Alexander I On cross-examination he admitted hav- ; exception of the law* department.
Harrison, Mr. VanderPool, * Charles ! >nS recently told two detectives that he j 
Francis Browne and other capable ; was not quite sure whether it was De- ;
judges agree with me that it is a most ; ^8th or ou thc day °r SeCOnd day j Winning, APril 26.-Last night's wind
remarkable work considering the artists i dnnchter ' storm swept a wide Path of destruction
oPPortumties. Its chief merit Probably Mamie Macdonald, the little daughter , , .. d ctonv Mour-
lies in the wonderful vitality which he of the preceding witness, proved an an- “baraa were ra“d
has imparted to the water. The water Tl°/^a^caUed John* to the Kround, several cattle were either
he paints is fairly alive.’ ” >d ^/^"risited^alTZVtnd gabled beyond recovery or MM. but

heard it whispered that be was Pat fortunately, <Wy one human l.fe has 
r I been lost, so far cs has been learned.
Crowe. i One of the ’‘heaviest sufferers at Ros-

! ser is W. H. Smith, whose large barn 
was completely wrecked. The proprietor

xw Vnrl- Anril 07—Ancnrdimr tn » ' Student Shot Dead While Taking Part of the village' store, C. C. Rice, loses a

via ï&w s-gsrs*»* i - “-=£2-— : s&rtMT&r sr &&marking discovery m training chi ren i Chattanooga Tenn., April 27.—A spe- Eeckell’s barn and granary with farm 
born blind to see has been made by Di-, cial frt>m Burnsville, N. C., says: machinery and one thousand bushels of 
rector Keller, of the institute for the j "While playing the tragedy ‘Cast Upon grain, were destroyed. Other farmers 
b lad’ \U:UIla' ,He bas J.uat exb>bited : tbe World,’ at the closing exercises of the of tho district .who lost barns were: E. 
before the physicians society a seven- ! gtanley McCormick high school, at D. Stecres, Robert Martin, D. Campbell, 
year-old boy who j^s ^rn blind, but , BumsviUe last night, a real tragedy was K. Rar.ston and Bert Wallace.

deefnrs wh^he tsucht ' enacted when R. N. Mclnturf, one of At Stony Mountain no buildings were
as the doctors call it whom he taught , ^ students_ wag shot and kiUed by Bac- completely wrecked, hut the peniten-
m fourteen months, to discern colors, j cug Bajley_ anotber student, both repre- tiar.v outbuildings suffered badly, 
forms and objects and to read with his j „balact<Tg ;u tbe uiav When' At Holland, Thos. Rae, a farmer aboutThe method consists in first teach- ^^“ney, in his rôle to d" « years of agd, was killed by lightning.

fend himself with a revolver against a He was out on horseback looking for 
drawn knife in the hands of Mclnturf, datRe‘ and was. found beside h-.s horse, 
used by mistake a loaded pistol, and d[ad‘ thls mornlug' horse wa9 als0
in the presence of several hundred people ,
Mclnturf was shot dead on the stage. I 
The boys were room mates and special 
friends.”

RAILWAY CABINET.
Germany’s Opposition.

London, April 26.—A representative of 
the Associated Press learns that Great 
Britain is not relaxing her efforts to in
duce the powers to decrease their pecuni
ary demands of China and substitute for 
a portion of their claims commercial 
agreements. The latest adivees from Brit
ish Minister Sa tow at Pekin do not in
dicate any degree of success so far, 
owing, it is said, to the opposition on the 
part of Germany, who continues to in
sist on the payment in full of the large 
indemnity she claims. Mr. Rockhill, the 
American special commissioner at Pekin, 
and Sir Ernest iSatow are said to be 
working on identical lines.

In International Territory.
Pekin, April 26.—The Chinese regu

lars, who retired beyond the great wall, 
have reappeared at another point within 
the international area. Strong represen
tations have been made -to the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries in regard to the neces
sity for their immediate retirement. The 
French force is in readiness to renew the 
operations, but has been ordered to aw’ait 
the result of the Imperial edicts.

Can Pay $200,000,000.
Washington, April 2(1-^"he foreign es

tablishments here are "receiving a number 
of important dispatches relating to the 
question of indemnity, and how it shall 
be guaranteed by a Chinese loan or to 
each of the powers individually. One of 
the dispatches, coming through a Euro
pean foreign office, says that Sir Robert 
Hart has concluded that China can pay 
a total of $200,000,000 and the impres
sion is conveyed that this will be the 
amount agreed upon, the various claims 
being settled down to this limit.

Calling a Rising.
Pekin, April 26.—The Chinese are 

wondering if the Imperial commission ap
pointed by an edict issued April 23rd to 
enquire into the question of reforms real
ly means the relinquishment of absolute 
pow'er by the court, or whether it is 
merely the formation of a privy council.

Notices in Chinese were placarded dur
ing the night calling on patrotic China
men to rise May 16th and expel all for
eigners.

Yung Lu Ting, the censor of Chihli 
province, has memoralized the throne to 
return.

The 10 Krupp guns and 67 carts of 
ammunition captured by the British near 
Shan Hai Kwan are in excellent con
dition. An Indian native officer who 
made the capture was offered two carts 
of silver if he would not take the guns 
and say nothing about it.

President Hayes, of Southern Pacific, 
Will Inaugurate Change iu 

. Management.

Totally Inadequate
to treat the normal output of the British 
Columbia mines, and many of them have 
in consequence closed down. Others 
have lessened their output.

It is still possible to have bullion smelt
ed in Canada refined in the United 
States, but the refining charge has been 
greatly increased, and there is no tend
ency observable toward ir.cieasing the 
smelting capacity in the districts now 
suffering. ’Nor is there likely to be while 
the danger of the imposition of excessive 
rates for refining continues.

Representations have been made to the 
Dominion government that for the relief 
of the distress at present existing, the 
surest and best remedy is the establish
ment, in some accessible situation with
in Canada, of a lead refinery. Inasmuch 
as the

STORM IN MANITOBA.
wd

Establishment and Successful Operation 
of such a refinery would require the em
ployment of a large amount of capital, 
not only in the construction and equip
ment of the refinery, but also in the 
purchase, treatment, transportation and 
marketing of the product, the invest
ment wrould be exposed to* the danger of 
destructive competition from the Ameri
can trust, whenever it chose to reopen 
its works to Canadian lead. It is there
fore asked that the Dominion gox em
inent should grant a bounty, to be paid 
for a term of five years, at the rate of 
$5 per ton upon pig lead, the product of 
ores smelted and refined in Canada.

It is also sumbitted that the

KELLER’S DISCOVERY.

How He Trains Children, Born Blind, 
to See. USED LOADED PISTOL.

eyes.
ing a child, in a perfectly dark room by 
means of a movable disc of light, to dis
tinguish light from darkness, the child 
being unable to see, perhaps. This is 
developing a faculty of which the pupil 
is not conscious and takes the most of 
patient treatment.

Next, objects which a blind person 
knows by feeling are placed against a 
light disc and the child is told what they 
are called. Colored glass placed before 
a lamp teaches him colors. Geometrical 
figures on a disc are shown pnd the 
teacher passes slowly on to forming let
ters and then reading is taught. Then 
the discs are removed and objects are
shown in a dark room with rays of light } culated recently, that the net earnings of
falling on them. From this point the j the big corporation for the month of , . Æ . . T
sight is gradually accustomed to the , March over and above the interest on Pr0Tement ™ tbe financial Position. Jap- 
daylisht. I the underlying bonds, amount, to $9.270.-. anese were duI1' copper- was steady‘

Director Keller has received eongrat- , ooo of at the rate of $111,240,000 a1 THFWAtt t/iax
ulations from all the university and year The figures, while not officially tAJAJN.
medical men who have heard of his correct, they stated are apProximately1 New York, April 27.—Although no 
metbod‘ so. It was admitted that the Carnegie official announcement has yet been made,

company was the largest money earner says the Tribune’s London correspond
ed the w’hole group of steel companies, ,entf it seems probable that the portion of 
while the American Steel & Wire com- the new British loan offered to the pub- 
pany wras a close second. The figures lie has been covered about seven times, 
for the tw) companies are $2,025,000 The war loan issued last year was sub

scribed eleven times over much more en
thusiastically and much more popularly.

Transfer to Canada
of the industry for working up as far as 
possible the stock of raw lead into manu
factured forms, and the opening of an 
outlet through Canadian channels to the 
world’s market for the whole of. the 
product is a p matter of importance to 
the Dominion' at large; that the produc
tion of silver and lead in British Colum
bia is capable of great expansion; that 
tho employment to labor afforded will 
attract to the mining districts a large 
population, a population of consumers 

lavish scale, of the supplies and

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

Loudon, April 27.—Owing to the ap
proach of the opening of the Buffalo 
exposition Americans were maintained 
above parity on.dhe stock exchange h-»re 

, to-day, but there was little business 
j done owing to the 
1 change being closed. Northern Pacific, 

common; Wabash and St. Paul made 
notable substantial advances.
Trunks were strong and in brisk de
mand. Thirds were buoyant on the im-

OVER NINE MILLIONS.

Net Earnings of the United Steel Cor
poration for Month of March. New York stock ex- upon sx

products of Eastern Canada: and that 
in all respects the measure of develop
ment liable to follow the removal of the 
obstacles that now retard the industry 
will amply justify the expenditure of

New York, April 27.—The Herald says 
officials of the United Steel Steel corpor
ation have confirmed the information eir- Grand

“A New woman.”
Disease makes many a woman prema

turely old. Dark-rimmed eyes, hollow 
cheeks and wasted form are accompan
ied by listlessuess and loss of ambition. 
Home duties are a weariness, and social 
pleasures have no attraction.

One of the commonest expressions of 
women cured by 
Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion is this: "U 
has made a new 
woman of me.” 
There’s a world 
of meaning in the 
words. It means 

the sparkle 
brought back to 
the eyes; the com

plexion tinted 
with the rosy hue 
of healthy blood; 
the form rounded

-----— out anew in
graceful curves; the whole body radiant 
with health.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It dries debilitating 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It 
makes new women of those prematurely 
aged by disease.

LONDON THEATRES.

Savoy and Garrick Reopen To-night— 
Mrs. Langtry’s Success.

London, April 27.—The re-opening of 
the Savoy and Garrick theatres to-night 
leaves only three West End theatres 
with closed doors. Most of the play 
houses are doing well. The greatest suc
cess of the moment is Mrs. Langtry’s in 
her new play at her new theatre. No 
playhouse in London equals the Imperial 
in prettiness and good taste, while the 
series of pictures of Paris and Versailles 
is stamped with a completeness and rich
ness unsurpassed, though the play itself 
•is considered by critics not to be worth 
much.

Next in interest to Mrs. Langtry’s is 
assuredly Edna May. and despite the 
marks of disapproval which were mani
fested in some parts of the house at the 
performance of “The Girl From Up 
There" and the generally cool criticisms, 
the people are crowding to the Duke of 
York theatre. The nightly advance sales 
amount to over £3,000. The disturb
ance on the opening night is a danger to 
all American productions run here and 
one for which over-zealous Americans 
themselves are responsible. The Ameri
can colony in London, and American Vis
itors generally are intensely loyal to 
their own country’s predictions, and 
when an American company comes over 
they generally fill the theatre on the first 
night and applaud everything and every
body with indiscriminate enthusiasm. 
This produces the impression of an or
ganized clique, interrupts the perform
ance and unduly prolongs it by encores 
not desired by the rest of the audience.

If yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, yon will never be without them They 
nre purely vegetable, small and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this.

Berlin, April 27.—Field Marshal Count 
von Waldersee in a dispatch from Pekin 
reports that marauding has increased 
near IIo Si Wu and Ma Tu and the 
junks used as transports between these 
places have been attacked.

Lt_-CoI. Amstadt has been sent from 
Tien Tsin to the district in command of a 
composite column.

Count von Waldersee reports, under 
Pekin, as follows:

“Col. Hoffmeister, commanding the 4th 
infantry and three companies of mounted 
artillery, attacked the enemy April 22nd 
by the great wall, 10 kilometres south of 
Hai Shan Kwan and forced them to re
tire with heavy losses into Shan Si. We 
lost four wounded and captured four 
flags and four old pattern guns.

“Gen. Voyron intimates that he in
tends to evacuate the neighborhood of 
fihang Ting and return to Pao Ting Pu. 
His extreme outposts remain at Sin Loi. 
I am keeping a force at Ansuling Pass.”

Germany’s Claims.
Berlin, April 27.—Cable dispatches 

from America, especially those reprinted 
in England, imputing to Germany Shy- 
lock-like tendencies, as insisting on the 
pound of flesh in China, and also repre
senting Germany’s indemnity as higher 
than the facts warranted, have created 
here, both officially and privately, dis
agreeable surprise. Officially, it was 
pointed out to the correspondent of the 
Associated Press, that the figures all 
along quoted in the American press are 
wrong. The correct indemnity figures 
are those the Associated Press corre
spondent hero cabled to the Associated 
Press on April 13th, showing that Russia 
demanded 360,000,000 marks; France,

and $1,800,000.

THE COUNT ACQUITTED.
STILL HELD FAST.

He Was Tried for the Murder of His 
Wife in Paris.

Paris, April 27.—Count Comulier, who ' 
is well known in the highest Parisian 
society, after two days’ trial for the mur
der of his wife on November 17th by 
shooting her three timqp as the Countess 
was leaving the house of a lawyer, M. 
Leroux, who was an admirer of the 
Countess before her marriage, was ac
quitted to-day, amidst the applause of 
those in court. The Count made a 
speech in which he thanked the jurors 
in the name of his three children. No
thing was brought out to show anything 
wrong between the Countess and the 
lawyer.

Port Huron, Mich., April 26.—The 
blockade of the down bound fleet at the 
foot of Lake Huron still continues, as the 
ice bridge is bedding firm. Some of the 
boats have been in the ice near a week, 
but the fleet is increasing daily, so that 
cow there are about 20 boats visible.

WILL ACCEPT GIFT.

Albany, N. Y., April 27.—A bill which 
permits New York City to accept the 
$5,200.000 gift of Andrew Oamegie 
for a free library system was signed to
day by Governor Odell. The bill author
izes the city to purchase, erect and main
tain libraries, also to. enter into a con
tract with Mr. Carnegie to accept his 
gift under the conditions named by him.

HERBERT SPENCER’S HEALTH.

New York, April 27.—Herbert Spen
cer, whose health is most feeble, will 
spend his 81st birthday at Brighton to
day virtually in solitude, says the Tri
bune’s Ixmdon correspondent. His auto- 
lrography has received its final touches, 
but he is unable to do any sustained 
work or even converse with visitors.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU
MATISM.

Quick Relief From Pain.
All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 

for rheumatism are delighted with the 
/quick relief from pain which it affords. 
When speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks, 
of Troy, Ohio, says: “Some time ago 
I had a severe attack of rheumatism in 
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous 
remedies but got no relief until I was 
recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Par
sons & Co., druggists, of this place, to 
try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. They re
commended it so highly that I bought a 
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain. 
I have since recommended this liniment 
to many of my friends, who agree with 
me that it is the best remedy for mus
cular rheumatism in the market" For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents.

Pierqs'9 medicines are the best I have 
ever used,” writes Mrs. C. Nelson, of Chemawa, 
Marion Co., Oregon. "My health was badly 
run down when I consulted him by letter. My 
limbs were cold and my head hurt me continu
ally I was so nervous that ' the least thing 
would startle me almost into convulsions. I had 
palpitation of the heart so bad that I could 
scarcely walk sometimes. I felt utterly discour
aged, but two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and one of ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery ' made e new woman out of me."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for it 
in cloth binding. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Dr.

STRIKE DISTURBANCES.

Madrid, April 27.—Strik > disturbances 
have occurred at Aznal colliery, province 
of Seville. Women quenched the fires 
in the mines and compelled the miners 
to go out. and it is feared the mine will 
be flooded.
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CATHERINEVERY DAY, THEVERY PLACE,
EVERY WHERE, Lord Kitchener Sei 

Taking of Add 
munitionMILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS

are curing people of Nervousness, Sleeplessness, After Effects of 
La Grippe, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Shortness of Breath, Nervous 
Prostration, Anaemia, General Debility and all troubles arising from 
a run down system. Absolute proof that they cure the above com- 
plaints. Here are some, others will be furnished on application to The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

VANDERBURG’S L
SURP

lèverai of the Enemy 
Members of Bad et

Mrs. Theodore Smith, of Wards Brook, N.S., writes ns on Jan. 10, inoi that
she was troubled with sharp pains in the region of her heart, which would leave her 
so weak she could not sit up. She took one box of Milburn's Pills and the troubk 
has all disappeared. e

Mrs. Johnston, of Coteau, N.W.T., writes on Dec. 11, 1900, that she was so bad 
with nervousness that she could not sleep and felt tired and listless all th« time. 
She took three boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and can sleep as soundly si 
ever, and all nervousness has disappeared, and she feels like a different person. 1 

Mrs. Kate Trvfogle, of Bel more, writes on Nov. 8, 1900: I was greatly troubled 
with nervous debility, weak spells, poor appetite and skip beats of the heart I Dr& 
cured a box of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, and since taking them I havePin. 
creased in flesh, have a better color, nervousness all gone, and have a good appetite. 
1 have recommended them to others and they all say they are tho best pills thet 
have evar taken. v *

Di

Ixmdon, April 29.—Lord Kitchener 
to war office from Pretoria, urn 

he date of April 28th, as follows:
“Kitchener’s fighting scouts, urn 

5en. Grenfell, have surprised and ci 
ured Vanderburg’s laagar at Klip Da 
:orth of Petersburg.
“Seven Boers were killed and 37 tati

public funds that would be involved in 
the request.

It is also requested that the 
Rates to Be Charged

WORK WELL ADVANCED.

Gates of the Pav-American Expositioi 
to be Opened on Wednesday.

for refining by any refinery company Buffalo, April 27.—W ith the opening 
proposing to take advantage of any <>f the gates of the pan-American exposi- 
bonus provided by the government be tion still four days away, tho work of 
made subject to approval end revision construction is in a remarkably ad- 
by tho Governor-General-in-Cc until, and vanced stage considering the set-back 
that full power be reserved by the gov- caused by the storm of a week ago. 
ernment to withold the payment of any All the main buildings and many of
money claimed to have been earned by the smaller ones are entirely finished, 
any refinery company, if it be at any the scaffolding is down, the intricate and 
time made to appear to the satisfaction varied coloring complete as a whole and 
of the Governor-in-Council that any ex- in detail, the statuary nearly all placed, 
cessive charges have been imposed or in- one-half of the flower beds in bloom and 
just discrimination practiced by such re- | the principal features of the midway 
finery company as against any Canadian ready for business, 
product treated by them or offered to The electric wiring was completed to- 
them for treatment. day and to-night there was a special il-

The inequality of the duties levied lumination for the benefit of the exposi- 
upon lead products coming into Canada tion officials. The spectacle was a re- 
has been repeatedly brought before the relation, there was no blare of arc lamps, 
government by special delegations and but incandescent bulbs gleamed every- 
by the boards of trade. It appears tha* where on lamp posts, in huge clusters,

along the architectural eves and roof 
beams, in crossing lines on the convex 
surfaces of domes, running to the peaks 
of minarets and bursting into greatest 
splendor, 200,000 of them on the electric 

other lower, outlining the delicate tracery 
of its ornate filagree panel in a lustrions 
glow and throwing the entire shaft of 
ivory and gold into translucent relief. 
Viewed from points of vantage down 
town the picture was indeed a beautiful 
one, too, everyone suggesting its name, 
“The Rainbow City.”

The question of whether the gates of 
the pan-American grounds will be open 
on Sundays was finally settled, Unity;»/ 
the* board of directors. The gates are 
to be open from 1 p. m. until 11 p. m^ 
but the midway and all amusement fea
tures will be closed during the twenty- 
four hours from Saturday night until 
Monday morning.

The committee on ceremonies of tbe 
pan-American exposition will go to Ot
tawa on Thursday next to invite Lord 
Minto, the Governor-General of Canadi, 
to take part in the opening ceremonie 
on Dedication Day, May 20th.

prisoners.
Eight thousand rounds of ammunitj 

md all the wagons, carts, oxen, hor
tnd mules were captured. Our m 
asualty was one wounded.
4tThe other column reports thj

(killed, fifty-eight taken prisoners, fifl 
keven surrendered and one quick fij
Icaptnred.” I

Fight Near Wepener. 
London, April 29.—Another dispai 

■orn Kitchener, dated Pretoria,
R9th, says Gen. Blood has discovered 
IRossenkaal, South African Repub] 
[government documents and a large uu| 
[her of bank notes.
| Byng had a fight with the Boers | 
[tho Basutoland border, south of 
[pener, and killed five.

Grenfell, in addition to the captul 
Reported, got 38,500 rounds of sml 
arms ammunition.

At Lydenburg 20 Boers have sur red 
ered.

the
Schedule of Lead Duties 

stands as it was framed many years 
ago when there was no production of 
lead in Canada. It is inconsistent with 
itself and with the tariff upon 

| goods of a similar class, and it operates 
to discourage the manufacture of lead 
in Canada, so that while miners are pro
ducing and sending abroad a large quan
tity of lead in crude forms the Canadian 
market is supplied with the manufac
tured article from abroad. The govern- 
ernment has therefore been requested to 
revise this tariff and put in upon an 
equitable basis, which would be reached 
by an increase of the duty upon pig lead 
from 15 to 20 per cent., and upon dry 
white lead from 5 to 25 per cent.

The government is also urged to ac
cept the recommendation of the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of British Ooluyn- 
bia, for the creation by the government

A Permanent Portfolio 
or bureau of mines under the immediate 
charge of a minister of the crown, and 
to suggest that at the earliest possible 
momeut one of the cabinet portfolios 
should be conferred upon a representa
tive of British Columbia.

In the same connection the view is put 
forward that the requirements of South
ern British Columbia demand the con
struction of railways through the 
rich and undeveloped portions of 
Southern British Columbia, and 
that permission to build and finan
cial assistance where necessary should be 
given to any responsible company in
tending to build a railway, whether 
crossing the international boundary or 
not, subject in all cases to government 
control as to rates, and subject to such 
regulations as w-ill afford protection to 
Canadian industries as to coal and coke 
supply, where such railways are designed 
to tap coal deposits upon which such 
Canadian industries are dependent for 
their fuel supply.

Blew Up the Railway.

Capetown, April 29.—A party of Bo- 
blew up thc railroad between Gras$ 
and Belmont, Cape Colony, in th 
places on April 27th, with the intent 
of interrupting a train carrying Mr. Gj 
jjTthodes. The damage done was slight J 
[was quickly repaired.

Preparing for Prisoners. ] 
I Hamilton, Bermuda, April 25.—Th

IMPORTS INTO CUBA.

of part From Coin Shipments There 1 
Been a Decrease of Trade With 

United States.

Washington, April 29.—In 
tatemeut given to the press by the d 
La of insular affairs of the war depf 
aent, a. considerable loss was indiea 
a the trade of Cuba with the Uni 
itates for the first eight months of 11 
B compared with the same period 
899. It is now explained by the d 
ion of insular affairs that in the sts 
nent which referred to the value of 
tid and silver coin and bullion 
luded in the total v alue of 
ctween Cuba and the United Sta 
îliminating the coin shipments, it is 
ertained that instead of there being 
icrease in the value of imports i 
*uba from the United States there i 
ecrease of $1.222,205 for the first ei; 
^ontns of 1998 over the same period

a re<
TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

A dispatch from Amsterdam announoH 
that Mr. Kruger will leave for the Ui* 
ed States at the commencement of Jmt

It is announced at Montreal that Sir 
Willian McDonald will soon extend h# 
assistance in the matter of elementary| 
cd-ucation in the Dominion to runil 
schools.

The grain elevator owned by John 11 
Badenereh, Chicago, was completely 
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. IV 
loss on buildings and contents will BIN 
proximate $200,000.

Picard, thc confidential clerk of Mr. 
Arcand, of Quebec, who disappeared w 
Friday, left a letter in which be con
fessed to his employer that he had lod 
$30,000 belonging to him. He asked t» 
be forgiven.

Bands of robbers have for the 
fortnight been raiding stations along tk 
Colombian railroad line during the 
time, and have also been looting shops, 
wounding several persons during the de
predations. Chinese have been the pn* 
cipal sufferers.

An attempt was made on Friday nip 
to blaw up a Midland plaster mine, w- 
cated^a short distance from Ora^ 
Rapids, Mich. A fuse leading to ^ 
pounds of dynamite, so placed that J 
explosion would wreck the mine, vas i» |

who destroyed

was
comme

A. comparison with the importation 
erebandise into Cuba from the Uni 
angdom for the same period show-s 
crease in fqvor of 1900 of 38.06 
en -, and from Germany of 75.3 

These
ble> but it is

RICH STRIKES.

New Pay Streak Reported to Have Been 
Discovered on Eldorado Creek.

Tacoma, Wvash., April 27.—Passengers ‘ 
just in from Daw-son give details of the 
discovery of a rich second bed rock on 
the famous Eldorado creek, of the Klon-
------ , In the gravel now’ being hoisted,
it ie said not a bucket of dirt comes to 
the surface in which nuggets cannot be 
seen, running all the way from a quarter 
of an ounce to an ounce in weight. Pans 
taken from the new pay svieak have 
yielded as high as $50 in many instances, 
and on one day tw’o men took out dirt 
that contained $5,000. The discovery 
has created intense excitement all along 
Eldorado.

percentages look form 
said at the war depa 

l e amounts of increase are not 
pl7.. arge w-hen they are considered, 

ion with the totals of importât! 
relation with the United Sta 

Kres- These English 
tèures are and Ger 

- expected to continue to 
‘or h United Kingdom and Germ 

e the proportionate shares of tr 
,n * tbat it is in proportion to tl 
e tion in other countries.

dike.

covered by an employee,
it.

The Calgary Board of Trade js ® 
dressing all other boards of trade 
tw’een Winnipeg and thc coast with 
object of getting all members^ 1 
Dominion House to visit the est 
year w’hen the House rises, hoping tjie

will ue-
affair*

INSANITY INCREASING.

ental Disease in New York Gro’ 
Taster Than the PoPulation.

ntT'to’th1’ —In its annualDISASTER IN BELGIUM. by that the Eastern members 
velop greater interest in Western 

The case of Mrs. Cordelia Bodkin. ^ 
was convicted of murder of Mrs. <»• 
Dunning and her sister Ida H. Uean. 
Delaware, by sending poisoned c«in ■ 
through the mails, and who was rec 
ly granted a new trial by the Sup 
court of California, was called _ 
Superior court on Saturday for the P 
pose of fixing a date for the new tna • 

Miss Ida C. Clark died at her home 
Stanford, Conn., of spinal meningi ^ 
suiting from an accident while wau 
a golf game at the links of the « ° 
Dow’ns Club last July. Miss Clar _ 
hit on the head by a cleek in the 
of Albert C. Gardner, of New 
wrho had aimed the blow’ at i £°
Her skull wras fractured, but 
partly recovered from tho injury, 
spinal meningitis developed.

state commission in lun; 
ei, a*° Charities Aid Associât 

.uP°n the rapidity with which 
. rs increasing in the state, and ur 

strong terms the
Ch to che<* its

e
Mona, Belgium, April 27.—Eighteen 

miners were killc d and seven injured to- 
day by an explosion of fire damp in the 
Grand Buison coal mine at Hornu, six 
miles from here.

need of taking sc 
spread. The rep< 

lflf£|Vers the year ending Novem 
1,0 win*’ SayS fbaf mental disease 
^Pular *as*er *n proportion than 
he Ion" *n the various hospitals 
re noxv Î6’ accor^nS to the report, th 
an hp thousand more patients t 
ge »• q* *)roPerly accommodated, the a 

te of increase being 700

KAISER VISITS HIS MOTHER.

Cronberg, APril 27.—EmPeror William 
arrived here at noon and drove to the 
castle, at the entrance of which he was 
greeted by the Dowager Empress Fred 
erick.

a year.
APPOINTMENT GAZETTED. Eastern comments.

w-nwea1’ April 29-—The Gazette t 
definie ^°plm<kntiiig on the outlook 

* ^ °* $360,000 between the
ye thn5iture ill British Columb 
°POfw*T .°Ve Hellions of bonds it 

r issue to aid railway pi
Wl“ Heed better backing th,
statement if they are to bri!

Ottawa, April 27.—Mr. Justice Walkem 
is gazetted tonday administrator of Brit
ish Columbia during Sir Henri Joly’s 
illness.

A Dawson telegram appearing in the 
Skagway News tells of the Empire block 
and a number of smaller business struc
tures in the immediate vicinity being 
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of 
$40,000.

she b
wh

’ Grieshei 
dead nn(*An official return from 

shows that 17 persons are 
injured as the result of the explosion
fire there.
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ITALIAN BRIGANDS*

Three Outlaws Arrive in the United 
States—A Protest.

The Cup Two Brave day afternoon at St. Saviour’s church, 
the contracting parties being Miss 
Gertrude Enid Maud Skinner, second 
daughter of the Hon. C. N. Skinner, of 
St. John, N. B., and a cousin of Mrs.
R. W. Hannington of this city, and 
Robert H. Gordon, a rising young busi
ness man of Vancouver. The rector, 
Rev. H. S. Akehurst, officiated.

A mystery has arisen in connection 
with the whereabouts of W. J. McLeod, 
an insurance agent well known in Nel
son. McLeod had latterly made his 
headquarters in Rossland and was a 
guest at the Allan house there. Between 
February 25th and 28th he vanished and 
nothing has been heard from him since.
It iS'feired some misadventure has be
fallen him. McLeod came to Nelson 
about a year ago 'and rustled for insur
ance here for several mcnths. He was 
successful and after working the town 
went to Rossland, where he has been 
since located, coming to the city only oc
casionally. J. H. Brock, who was in 
Nelson a day or so ago, went on to Ross
land to institute a search for the miss
ing man. Mr. Brock is general agent 
for the Great West Insurance Company, 
of which McLeod was an agent. In the 
ordinary course of his business McLeod 
came and went frequently, so his ab
sence did not create any particular in
terest until a few days ago, when it was 
found that he had left most of his bag
gage and his private papers at the Allan 
house and had not been seen for several 
weeks. The proprietor remembered that 
McLeod had spoken of going to the Vel
vet mine to solicit business, and it is 
thought that the missing man may have 
attempted to reach the mine, got lost 
and perished in the hills. It was re
membered that McLeod had taken with 
him on his last trip a small valise. Mr. 
Brock stated in Rossland that McLeod 
was one of the Great West Company’s 
most trusted agents, that his -honesty 
was above suspicion, and his accounts 
up to the time of his disappearance per
fectly straight. The missing man came 
from Boissevain, Manitoba.—Miner.

-----O-----
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Some time ago, Miss Edith Hopkins, 
of Langley, a niece of J. D. Hopkins, 
carpenter of the asylum, had a slight 
swelling on the bone of her leg, below 
the knee, which increased so that she 

into town to have it examined by 
Dr Hall, and was placed in the Woman’s 
hospital. After two small operations, it 
was found necessary to amputate the leg 
above the knee, to save her life. The 
operation was successfully performed on 
the 17th instant records the Columbian, 
by Dr. Hall, assisted by Dr. Farish. 
Miss Hopkins is now progressing favor
ably under the skilful treatment of Dr. _ 
Hall and the kind attention given by the 
nurses of the Woman’s hospital.

James Maynard, mate of the Ramona, 
was buried yesterday, 
ing closely on that of Purser Powers, 
makes the number of victims of the dis
aster five. The coroner’s jury yesterday 
leturncd a lengthy verdict recommending 
expert examination into the immediate 
cause of the accident to the boiler and 
that only certified firemen be employed 
on stern-wheel steamers where an en
gineer cannot keep an eye on the water 
gauge, and that in such steamers means 
be adopted for posting the engineer on 
the state of the water in the boiler. Cap
tain Seymour and Engineer Oliver are 
exonerated from blame and the services 
of officers and passengers to the dead and 
wounded are publicly acknowledged.

The funeral of the late Joseph D. May
nard took place on Friday afternoon 
from D. Murchie’s undertaking parlors 
to the Odd Fellows’ cemetery at Sapper- 
ton. The service was conducted by Pas
tor I. G. Matthews, of Olivet Baptist 
church. A number of friends attended 
the sad ceremony, and numerous floral 
tributes were laid on the casket.

An accident occurred at Moody Square 
on Friday evening as the West End 
lacrosse team were at practice. During 
the play Archie Burns collided with Bob 
Brenchley, and fell heavily on the 
ground, breaking his collar bone.

gathering in IPpgvmI News!Challenger Firemen INew York, April 2$>—The Herald sais: 
“Italy is still making of the United 
States a dumping ground for her crim
inals and paupers. This fact has been 
forcibly called to the attention of the 
local authorities by the arrival at this 
port of three Italian brigands whose de
predations made them a scourge to the 
province in which they were reared. 
These three outlaws, who encountered 
no obstacle to bar them from entering 
this country, are now in Kansas City, 
Mo., whither they went on some myste
rious mission of crime. Warning has 
been sent by Police Commissioner Mur
phy to the Kansas City police, who now 
have the Italians under strict police sur
veillance.

“Commissioner Murphy learned that 
when the outlaws concluded to visit the 
United States they made terms with the 
local authorities of their province and 
were assured of immunity from arrest. 
Then they levied blackmail upon the 
merchants who were more than willing 
to contribute to ‘emigration’ fund. As 
a result the three arrived in New York 
appearing as well to do immigrants.”

THE BURGHERS WWWWWWWIWWW»
KAMLOOPS.

Messrs. Anderson and Elliott, Domin
ion agricultural lecturers, addressed most 
interestingly last week the members of 
the local Farmers’ Institutet.

The city council and board of trade 
will send members to a joint committee 
charged with the duty of ascertaining 
what local inducements can be offered 
for a fifty-barrel flour mill.

Lipton Says His American Friends 
Have a Big Job This 

Time

Risked Their Lives to Save Two 
Women From Burning 

House.
!

Lord Kitchener Sends an Account of ihe 
Taking of Additional Boers, Am

munition and Horses.
RY WHERE, i

The Crowd Cheered the Daring 
follows For Their Success

ful Efforts.

Designer Watson Inspected the 
Yacht and Expressed Ap

proval of Her. »NERVE PILLS SIRDAR.
.James Powers, a young men of about 

22 years, unmarried, was drowned in 
| Kootenay river, near Sirdar, on Wednes- 

. . . . . , ! d°y night about 8 o’clock. He and a
Went into a burning house at No. 1,71- I companion named Johnson were out for 
Amsterdam avenue and rescued two old 1 a jaunt in a canoe, which in some man- 
women from what appeared to be almost 1 ner unexplained upset. They both clung 
certain death. The firemen were Mat- j to the canoe, but before assistance could
thew J. Cummings and John McCIair, I J°i£S011

............................ B „ ______ ’ i was rescued in an exhausted condition.
of hook and ladder No. 23. The women ; Powers came from Montreal, but noth- 
rescued were Mrs. Elizabeth Niver, 65, ing is known of his people, although it 
and her sister, Mrs. Eliza Moore, 86 *8 supposed his parents live in England.

I This is the third drowning accident 
’ which has happened with this same 

canoe, Neville and Fletcher being the 
other two victims some time ago.

New York, April 29.—With splendid 
daring at risk of their lives, two firemen

Glasgow, April 27.—Shamrock II was 
undecked early this morning and towed 
to Greenock,where her try-sails were bent 
and her compass was adjusted. Sihe will 
start for Southampton in tow of the 
Erin this afternoon, Mr. Fife accom
panying her. Designer Watson inspect
ed the challenger and expressed approval 
of her.

Sir Thomas Lipton, in the course of a 
conversation, said: “I am satisfied I 
have the best challenger ever built and 
I warn my American friends that they 
have a big job this time.”

Trial Races.
New York, April 27.—Three special 

trial races will be sailed between the cup 
defender Constitution and ïndepéndence, 
the dates of the matches being July 2nd, 
4th, and 6th.

This announcement has just been made 
by a representative of the Newport 
Yacht Racing Association, and is the 
solution of the deadlock between the 
New York Yacht Club and Thomas 
Lawson. The races will take place off 
Newport.

A rule of the New York Yacht Club 
forbidding a non-member to sail in a 
race of that organization excluded 
Thomas Lawson’s yacht from competing 
in the matches that were to decide the 
choosing of a challenger to meet Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock II. Mr. 
Lawson, on the other hand, refused to 
comply with the requirements of the 
New York Yacht Club and declined to get 
around the rule by sailing his boat in the 
New York Yacht Club trial races under 
the name of a member of that club. 
The matter was settled by the offer of 
the Newport Yacht Racing Association 
to present a cup for a race between the 
rival vessels. The races are not under 
the New York Yacht Club, that club 
having taken no action whatever re
specting the trial matches. Mr. Duncan, 
the manager of the Constitution, and Mr. 
Lawson, the owner of the Independence, 
have signified their willingness to 
for the Newport Association cup.

iessness, After Effects of 
rtness of Breath, Nervous
ind all troublas arising froçi 

it they cure the above com- 
nished on application to The

VANDERBURG'S LAAGER
SURPRISED AND CAPTURED

Several of the Enemy Killed in the Fight—Four 
Members of Baden-Powell's Constabulary 

Die at Sea.

I writes us on Jan. 10, 1901, that 
her heart, which would leave her 
« Milburn's Pills and the trouble

Dec. 11, 1900, that she was so bad 
It tired and listlese all the time. 
b Pills and can sleep as soundly as 
t feels like a different person.
V 8, 19001 I was greatly troubled 
ad skip beats ot" the heart. I pro. 
knd since taking them I have in- 
1 gone, and have a good appetite, 
say they are the best pills they

2 ears.MORGAN’S LATEST.
The fire was started by children on the I 

top floor playing with matches. Firemen 
Cummings and McCIair were told that 
the two women were in the building, and 
they made desperate efforts to reach the E. Sprnggett who cleared the North 
fifth floor by the regular stairway, but Fork of obstructions recently, is making 
flames drove them back. They then a big drive of logs from the vicinity of 
i ushed up to the fifth floor of the next j Lynch creek and expects to land the 
house and then over the fire escape to ! major portion of them safely at his mills, 
the front windows of No. 1,712. McCIair In previous years nearly half the logs 
waited outside, and Cummings went in ! started on such a drive would have been 
on his hands and knees through the ! hung up on jams before reaching the 
dense smoke. The crowd below watched j Forks, but it is believed that they can 
for the fireman to reappear. At length ! be run down this year clear from above 
McCIair was seen to reach in and take ' Lynch creek to the smelter lake. The big 
something from Cummings. It was Mrs. j drive is now in full swing and thousands 
Niver, who had been found unconscious of feet of logs are reported passing Ban
in the kitchen. McCIair hurried with ; nock City daily. A large number of men 
her to the street, while Cummings crawl- j is employed on the drive and the saw mill 
ed back into the flames. Just as the cap- ; will be kept busy most of the summer, 
tcin of the company was ordering other Mr. Spraggett having the contract for 
men up to the rescue, Cummings was 1 cutting the lumber to be used in the en- 
seen to stagger to the window carrying largement of the Granby smeifcer.
Mrs. Moore, She was unconscious, and 
Cummings was not far from it.

The crowd cheered like mad when 
Cummings made his way down to the °* a wedding on XV ednesday evening, 
street. He soon went back with his f,hen, his son. James Hardy, and Miss 
comrades and fought the fire. j ?Iaade Jones were made man and wife

Mrs. Moore Was burned so severely by the Rev. M. \an Sick.e, pastor of 
that she had to be taken to a hospital; ?he Baptist church in the presence of a 
her condition is serious on account of her Tn>u™b" of friends and relatives.

Miss Ruth Jones supported the bride, 
and William Hardy acted as best man. 
Samnel J. Jones gave the bride away. 

All the telephone instruments used by 
Pitsburg, Pa., April 29—A fire, which the New Vancouver Coal Company are

now under the control of the Nanaimo

Will Consolidate Some of the Trans- 
Atlantic Steamship Companies.

London, April 29.—The first step in 
the direction of a consolidation of seme 
of the bigger trans-Atlantic -shipping in
terests has been accomplished by the 
purchase by J. P. Morgan & Co. of the 
Leyland line of steamers. A deposit on 
the purchase money has been paid.

The Leylahd line of steamers at pre
sent operators between Liverpool and 
Boston, and Liverpool and New York. 
Some time ago negotiations for the con
solidation of the Leyland and the Atlan
tic Transport Company’s interests fell 
through, owing to a difference of opinion 
regarding how the stock should be is
sued.

The fleet of the Leyland line is now 
composed of 55 steamers and has con
tracts for several others now under way.

o
GRAND FORKS.

is considerable excitement at present in 
Bermuda over the expected arrival of 
1,700 Boer prisoners. The British gov
ernment has leased Barrells Island, one 
of the largest islands in the sound, and 
within a quarter of a mile of Warwick
shire, for one year, with the option of 
relinquishing on a month’s notice. Tuck
er’s Island has also been inspected, but 
up to April 24th no definite settlement 
had been made in regard to it.

The army officials are very reticent, 
and nothing can be learned from them 
on the subject.

The blacksmiths of the town have been 
sounded as to their ability to construct 
several hundred yards of iron fence, 
very strong, close and high, with spike 
points, and as the plans, w’hich one or 
two have seen, are said to be the plan 
of one of the islands, very little doubht 
is entertained as to the object in view 
by the government.

Deaths on the Montfort.

Lord Kitchener re
office from Pretoria, under

tjondon, April 29
to warports

the date of April 28th, as follows: 
•‘Kitchener's fighting scouts, under

Grenfell, have surprised and cap-Gen.
turol Vunderburg’s laagar at Klip Dam,
torth of Fietersburg.

“Seven Boers were killed and 37 takenrORK WELL ADVANCED.

of the Pae-American Exposition ■ 
lo be Opened on Wednesday.
kilo, April 27.—With the opening! 
| gates of the pan-American exposi-B 
Ltill four days away, the work of! 
motion is in a remarkably ad-1 
ti stage considering the set-back 1 
|l by the storm of a week ago. 
the main buildings and many ofl 
mailer ones are entirely finished. 1 
laffolding is down, the intricate and! 
I coloring complete as a whole andl 
tail, the statuary nearly all placed,| 
klf of the flower beds in bloom andl 
[rincipnl features of the midway| 
I for business.
k electric wiring was completed to-l 
Lnd To-night there was a special il-1 
Intion for the benefit of the exposi-1 
officials. The spectacle was a re-| 
Ion, there was no blare of arc lamps,! 
Incandescent bulbs gleamed every-! 
b on lamp posts, in huge clusters,! 
I the architectural eves and roof! 
Is. in crossing lines on the convex! 
Ices of domes, running to the peaks! 
linarvts and bursting into greatest! 
Idor, 200,000 of them on the electric! 
r, outlining the delicate tracery! 
I ornate tih^gree panel in a lustriousl 
I and throwing the entire shaft ofl 
I and gold into translucent relief.! 
fed from points of vantage down! 
1 the picture was indeed a beautiful] 
| too. everyone suggesting its name,] 
l Rainbow City.”
le question of whether the gates of 
k)an-American grounds will be open ; 
lundays was finally settled, to-day. by 
|board of directors. The ’gates are 
le open from 1 p. m. until 11 p. m., 
Ithe midway and all amusement fea- 
B will be closed during the twenty^ 
I hours from Saturday night until 
Iday morning.
le committee on ceremonies of the 
■American exposition will go to Ot- 
k on Thursday next to invite Lord 
ko, the Governor-General of Canada, 
Ike part in the opening ceremonies 
Dedication Day, May 20th.

prisoners.*'
Eight thousand rounds of ammunition 

and all the wagons, carts, oxen, horses 
md mules were captured. Our only 
casualty was one wounded.

“The other column 
tilled, fifty-eight taken prisoners, fifty- 

surrendered and one quick firer

reports three OBuried in NANAIMO.
cameDavid Hardy’s residence was the scene

Mven 
captured/’ SnowslideFight Near Wepener.

London, April 29.—Another dispatch 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, April

:

from
8th, says Gem. Blood has discovered at 
Rossenkaal, South African Republic 
government documents and a large num
ber of bank notes.

Byng had a fight with the Boers on 
ÜB Basutoland border, south of We-

Arrival From. Valdez Tells of An
other Disaster in the Far 

North.

extreme age. Mrs. Niver was painfully 
scorched.(Special tp. the .Times.)

Ottawa, April 29.—A private letter re
ceived here to-day from Cape Verde 
from one of the constabulary on board 
the Montfort, en route for South Africa, 
says that there were three deaths on 
board. The dead are given as Oliver- 
man of Ottawa, Trooper B. L. Baton of 
Toronto, and Sergt.-Mlajor Pardon, of 
G. squadron. Two were reported seri
ously ill, and the letter adds the name 
of Wilcox to the dead, making four 
deaths in all.

Rumored Loss of Life,

race will result in a probable loss of over 
$200,000, is consuming the block on the Telephone Company, the change having 

th side of Carson street, between taken place last week, when a new 
south 10th and south 17th streets, switchboard and new cables were put in 
Rumors are current that employees and to meet the new requirements, 
customers have been burned to death.

The blaze originated in the basement Kate MacGill, of this city, were mar- 
of the departmental store of George E. ried at St. Alban’s church on Saturday 
Lcrie & Bros, at Carson, and south ; afternoon by Rev. David Dunlop. The 
17th street, and spread very rapidly church was crowded to its full capacity, 
through the entire building. Th flames , the bride being attired in white satin, 
leaped across south 17th street and j with lace and orange blossoms, 
damaged the clothing store of E. & E. I
Erwin. A dozen of buildings in the REVELS! OKI.,
block adjoining the departmental store | The boat which left recently for Smith 
were reduced to ruins. On the south : creek, in charge of Harry Howard, load- 
side of Carson street several buildings ’ ed with three to four tons of supplies for 
were soon ablaze. A panic ensue/1, and the Duquesne Mining company’s camp 
a score of families will be rendered on Smith creek, was wrecked at Priest 
homeless. j Rapids and the cargo lost. Superintend-

In Mass of Ruins. . j ent Bradley, who was on his way to the
Latrobe, Pa., April 28.-To-night the j Property whm he learned of the mishap, 

entire engine house and boiler df the i returned with C. Hanson and Swan 
Dorothy coal and coke plant of the I Carlson to order a fresh lot of supplies. 
American Steel & Wire Co. is a j Thc.v made the trip down the nver on 
smouldering mass of ruins, and it is a raft> reaching the city on Wednesday, 
rumored that four or six miners have j -^tr. Bradley estimates the loss at $1,000. 
lost their lives. The loss, estimated at but nothing daunted at his unpleasant

for another

His death follow-News Was Received Before He 
Left of Loss of Twenty 

Lives.

nor
peoer, and killed five.

Grenfell, in addition to the captures 
reported, got 38,500 rounds of small 
arms ammunition.

At Lydenburg 20 Boers have sur rend-

VICTORIA DAY. William Little, of Victoria, and Miss

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 29.—Sir Wilfrid 

Lanrier announced in the House 
to-day that the 24th of May 
would be made a permanent holi
day, and therefore gave notice 

/
that he would move that Mr. 
Borsey’s bill be placed on gov- 
ernment orders.

Mr. Horsey’s bill, - proposes to 
to call May 24th Victoria Day. J J

Port Townsend, Wn., April 29.—Jacob 
Bush, who has spent th*e2 years in 
Alaska, returned from Valdez on the 
steamer Senator to-day. Just before 
sailing from Valdez for Juneau, Mr. 
Bush says a courier arrived at Valdez 
from Sunrise City, stating that a snow- 
slide had occurred at that place on April 
2nd, in which twenty or more lives were 
lost and a number of houses buried be
neath the snow and ice.

The courier left Sunrise City shortly 
after the slide had occurred, and could 
not give full particulars.

Mr. Bush says Valdez is crowded with 
idle men who are awaiting the com
mencement of work on the government 
trail to the interior. He reports that 
the hospital is full of sick men.

1
Blew Up the Railway.

Capetown, April 29.—A party of Beers 
blew up the railroad between Graspan 
and Belmont, Cape Colony, in three 
places on April 27th, with the intention 
ot interrupting a train carrying Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes. The damage done was slight and 
was quickly repaired.

Preparing for Prisoners.
Hamilton, Bermuda, April 25.—There

The department has got no informa
tion.

Remount Station.
Ottawa, April 29.—Messrs. Morrison 

and Galliher waited on the Minister of 
Militia and urged the selection of a sta
tion of British Columbia for remounts 
for South African service. Kamloops 
will likely be chosen.

. 1 * »

TWO MINERS RESCUED.IMPORTS INTO CUBA,

Arc Members of Party Imprisoned in 
Pit Since Thursday— Both 

Were Injured.

Aurora, Mo., April 29.—Rescuers 
reached three of the five miners who had 
been entombed in Rosebud mine since 
lrst Thursday at 2 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Two were alive, one was 
found dead, and the other two are sup
posed to be lifeless. Grant Shard had 
been mangled by falling rocks and earth, 
and undoubtedly died instantly.

Faint taps on the iron rails announced 
that two others were still alive. They 
were Wm. Shane and Geo. Foster. A 
large stone boulder had Foster pinioned 
by the foot, and in that position he had 
remained for a day, nearly famished 
when reached by the workers, but was 
revived with the aid of stimulants. The 
work of saving him was tedious and 
risky, as the drift was just large enough 
for one man to work in lying on his side 
clawing the dirt back to another, then 
mother, until the whole string had been 
passed. When taken out, it was discov
ered that he had a crushed leg and foot, 
but he will probably recover. At 10.40 
a. m. the rescuers were near Wm. Shane, 
who was pinioned by the foot with a 
dead man underneath him. Shane was 
scarcely able to talk. His arm is broken, 
and it is feared that he may lose his 
mind. He was removed at 11 o’clock 
after an imprisonment of 60 hours and 
50 minutes.

The other two are probably dead. Five 
thousand persons were about the shaft 
all day and night.

JUDGE'S COMMENTS.Apart From Coin Shipments There Has 
Been a Decrease of Trade With 

United States.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Could Not Understand ! How Jury Ar- $150,000, is fully insured. i experience, he is arranging

rived at Verdict of Acquittal ------------------------ j boat to start with a load of supplies as
in Kidnapping Case. ' soon as P088^^® replace what has been

Uportinglfeml;££vFEvSsm
SBs?t«-.n.'.t;1 sr.£ s’XT *7 s,„. —■ .„c„B. Baldwin, of Ward Oliffe, was caught Shortly after 9 o clock this morning ----- j The party had no supplies left and made
iVh^as^ocaWtoth^mor^' bTî£ctffE„2£  ̂ BASEBALL. | for the Smith Greek camp, which they
toy nnc/nscio^ until thehfire reached and was openly disappointed. He dis- TROUBLE IN VANCOUVER. j reached in a state of utter exhaustion. timony in this city. It is expected that
him When his body was found it was charged the jury without the compli- The Westminster and Vancouver baseball j NELSON. nearly three weeks more will be oceu-
burned beyond recognition but he was ments of the court, after informing them teams are disputing over which team will ' Dr. LaBau on Monday performed a Pied in receiving evidence in Vancouver
identified by a partly melted vateh. Dr. that il was impossible for him to under- play Arnsen this season. Westminster Tel.y successful operation by the aid of an(1 New Westminster, after which the
Baldwin was a retired physician and stand how twelve intelligent men could claims that they obtained him a situation fc;s x rav appliance. A couple of weeks Interior will be visited, sessions probably
well to do He started from home to have aKreed uP°n 8uch a verdict after In the Royal City, and that after having ag0 the fin!e danghter ot George Robin- hemg held at Revelstoke, Ashcroft, Ross-
view the fire and. if possible, to aid in listening to the testimony. got the position he went to Vancouver. The son> of the Bodega had a needle br(>ken land and Nelson. After that the eom-
fighting it It is believed he missed his Tw<> other counts still exist against Vancouver boys got him a position In the jn hcr hand the eye end penetrating tne mission will in all likelihood, visit Spo-

Callahan, and he was at ones re-arrest- Terminal City on the condition that be nf rril, «unj pnm kane, Seattle and the Columbia river,ed for these. wonid play for them. The Westminster ofTorenls/ but th/pnrents were >°°kiaF the ^ing
boys state that there was a distinct nnder- £ . a cause until thev acei- I,mg industr>’ at the latter Vlace- Ir
standing at the league meeting that a man discovered the broken needle time al,ows a trip wil1 be made to Saa
who acted In that manna- should not be L Francisco to enable the commissioners
allowed to Play with any team In the Then the little one was taken to the sur- to make an investigation into the condi-
league. Sid. Malcolmson, secretary of the Sery, the X ray applied and the cause tions of the Chinese quarter in that
Westminster Baseball Club, said: “If Van- of trouble immediately located. About a d and the regulations governing Ori-

quarter of an inch of the steel, witn a ental residellts. It win t\en retarn t0
, bit of thread attached, had been ,n the British Cclumbia t0 take a pers0Da, Eur.

flesh for two weeks. This was promptly Tey of the Kraser riTer fis£erieS- The
The Tacoma professionals had Uttie dlffi-' t0 the fe'reat °£ the llttle evidence so far given before the commis-

culty In vanquishing the Victoria baseball Doctors Hall and Rose nerformed an S‘°n */vS- tbrO"n very littie new light
nine at the Oak Bay grounds on Saturday 0I)eratb)n on Hugh Fralrigh at thJ -en T” °Tle^ labor ln„. Vancouver or 
afternoon. This is by no means to be Inter- . | ° „ other conditions respecting Mongolians
preted a reflection on the playing ability of «al hospital on Monday afternoon as a m the province, 
the local aggregation. Their splendid re-, result of which it is expected that the 
cord is sufficient to refute an insinuation Patient’s arm will be saved. Fraleigh was

injured at the smelter on Sunday, his 
arm being terribly crushed about the el-

Retired Physician Lost His Life in a 
Forest Fire.Washington, April 29.—In a recent 

statement given to the press by the divi
sion of insular affairs of the war depart
ment, a considerable loss was indicated 
in the trade of Cuba with the United 
States for the first eight months of 1900 
u compared with the same period of 
1899. It is now explained by the divi- 
*ion of insular affairs that in the state- 
»ent which referred to the value of the 
gold and silver coin and bullion was in
cluded in the total ^lue of commerce 
between Cuba and the United States. 
Eliminating the coin shipments, it is as
certained that instead of there being an 
increase in the value of imports into 
vuba from the United States there is a 
«crease of $1,222,206 for the first eight 
youths of 1998 over the same period of 
1899.

A. comparison with the importation of > 
: Merchandise into Cuba from the United 
ftingdom for the same period shows an 
Mcrease in favor of 1900 of 38.06 per 
tent., and from Germany of 75.3 per 

These percentages look formid- 
m e’ ^Ut ^ war depart
ment the amounts of increase are not so 

Cfy large when they are considered in 
e f10n with the totals of importation,
J m station with the United States 
fif?reS‘ ^e8e English

expected to continue to rise 
sec1 ^n*te(* Kingdom and Germany 
in ixt Pr°Portionate shares of trade 

I D ba that it is in proportion to their 
Portion^*! other countries.

INANITY INCREASING.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
-odispatch from Amsterdam announces 

t Mr. Kruger will leave for the UniH 
ptates at the commencement of June.

is announced at Montreal that Sin 
Ilian McDonald will soon extend hisj
[stance in the matter of elemental 
cation in the Dominion to rur 
Dois.
he grain elevator owned by John J*J 
lenereh, Chicago, was completely 
fcroyed by fire on Saturday night. 1ti9 
i on buildings and contents will a£r 
ximate $200,000. !
lirard, the confidential clerk of Mr. 
yind, of Quebec, who disappeared on 
iday, left a letter in which he con- 
it <1 to his employer that he had lost 
1,000 belonging to him. He asked to 
forgiven.
lands of robbers have for the pas1 
tiiight been raiding stations along 
lombian railroad line during the night 
le. and have also been looting shops, 
unding several persons during the de 
dations. Chinese have been the Prin‘ 
al sufferers.
Ln attempt was made on Friday nigh 
I Ida w up a Midland plaster 
k'Ua short distance from 
Ipids, Mich. A fuse leading to ov 
inds of dynamite, so placed th&t ^ 
losion would wreck the mine, was 
ered by an employee, who destroy

way. and can-
HARD FIGHT FOR PASSES.

Chinese on. Hill Rolled Boulders on the 
Approaching Germans.

Berlin, April 29.—Dispatches from Pe
kin show the Germans had a difficult 
task in carrying the passes leading into 
Shan Shi province. The only approaches 
were steep mountain tracks, and the 
Chinese held commanding positions from 
which they rolled huge rocks down moun- _
tain aides -on the advancing Germans. The Chancellor, in replying, contro- 
Besides many eli guns, 18 quick firers j verted the suggestion that the tax would 
were captured. The German losses were j injure the export coal trade. The tax, 

killed, and j he said, would be paid by the foreigners, 
and therefore the collier owners could
not pretend it was tecessary to reduce „ „ , , _ , ,,__ the visiting players are men who followthM^,v baseball as an avocation, n means of earn- bow through the premature starting of

lfoivte mmers “re enjoy- , thelr livelihood, and they could not a machine which he was engaged in re-
the revolt at Marguerite was provoked Z "ffOTd “> many "ro”’ ” ,helr P”3‘ I
by Hadji Denaisna, a Marabout, who j various points P 11oIlf, would ^ f<>rfelted- The Bcoro wae , H- R- Bellamy, mining engineer, is
had preached the extermination ot for- ^______________M to 3, the Taeomaa securing four runs daily expecting the arrival of two proin-
eignere Many of the inhabitants owed LEGAL NEWS. ln fhe flret lr‘nln88- , I 1Dent Ncw Zealand capitalists in Nelson.
their safety to simulated conversion to ------------ The fleld ’votk of th|- l0<ial men Indicated The gentlemen in question are at present
Islamism ' Trial Before Mr. Justice Drake— that they had hardly enough practice to in Vancouver. They are James and Wil-

Sixtv Arabs rebel nrisoners have been Chambers List. "how up to the best advantage. They also Ham Patterson, and their visit to this
brought here but no chiefs have been as ! t, , T 71 ” , . mlsaed McConnell, who was unable to piny, ; country is to enquire into the possibilities
yet captured’ The mayor of Marengs ! ^/ore. ^r." ,J.nsî*c.e th® at ehort etop- Scheengcrs. Holness and ot dredging for goid in the rivers and
has Treated for trwps "epmting that : 78’ M°"1.8 tnal 18 J*™8 c»nduÇted; ^la Barnswell covered themselves with glory lcke3 of British Columbia Tbere art,
amed bands o7 Arabs are d^cending le„anj712S g\ L- p*aln,ti® for f?r th<; home ,t B? ai.cady some halt dozen dredges at work
ermea Danas or Araos are eeecenamg alleged infringement of his patent for a themselves most creditably, while Schwen- . fh . , , . -,
upon the town, but the government be- machine for soldering oval cans used in gers roused the admiration of the visitors . . JÎ . ’ ,
lieves that they are only flying from the the salmon canneries. by his brilliant play at third base. St. "beiever the proper machinery has been
pursuit of the troops from Marguerite. In chambers this morning Mr. Justice Vrain, Zeertoss and McIntyre played well ‘"sta, d and11t^e pr°per methods employ- 
BUFFALO’S POSTMASTER DEAD Martin heard the following applications: for the visitors, their pitcher almost com-j e - e resu 1 haa been satisfactory. 
BUICJCALUS POSTMASTER DEAD. Tiarks vs. Phipps-Application to ex- pletely mystifying the local lads at times. I , e , .

Buffalo N Y April 29—Dr Bamuel amine judgment debtor. Order made. The three runs by Victoria were scored In afternoon every week during
G Dorr ’.... ", *’_4. , ,, ™ , , j Rank of B. C. v. Wilson—Application th® eighth Inning. There was a large at- fbe months of May, June, July and
den?v vè^2d 0fTVBaffa di!ln to extend time. Extension granted for tendance, and the Interest manifested lndl- August has taken definite shape and it
DanLmJ*^d one month rated that baseball has taken quite a hold probable that on next Thursday af-
medieme in'thhfdtv I We8t T- Proctor-AppUcation to con- here a8ala- The br innln*8 wa* M tern?on the first mid-week half-holiday

6 m thl8 Clty 6mce 1875- I solidate actions and for appointment of ! °£. the,seaaon ? 1901, w‘“ be enJ0yed-
HOW DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE a receiver. Order made coats in cause. ^ B.?' \ be<?? ,1'alected. a.3, me,ct‘as

TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.— j Orosby v. Ounninghem—Application to ,raooma •• •-4 10310007 16 12 3 with the wishes of the majonty of the
They’re handy to carry-take one after eat- ' postpone trial. Trial to atand to a day Victoria ....0 00000030 3 0 9 business men, and although all the ne-
lng—or whenever yon feel stomach distress to be fixed. Two-bese bite, Schwengcrs. Barnswell/ ceesary signatures have not yet been ob-
comlng on—sufferers have proved lt the j ------------------------ Tbeilman, Lynch; three-base hits, Zearfoss, | turned the prospects are that all will
only remedy known that will give Instant ‘ It Is a noteworthy fact that the major- McCarthy, Lynch; buses on balls, by 8t. | see the wisdom ot the move and join 
relief and permanent core-no long tedtons By ot the color-blind belong to what are Vrain, 4; by Holnese, 2; hit by pitched ball, with those who have already attached 

j treatments with, questionable results—beet tolled the educated classes, and that of by St. Vrain, 3; stolen bases, Schwengers, their signatures to the dosing agree- 
! f<* all sorte-of stomach trouble*. 35 rente, these, taking,the civilised nations through, 2. Umpire, Gee.. Bmllh. Time ot game,, ment—Miner. -1
1 8°ld by Dean A Hlscocks and Hail *.Oo.—66 no less than 4 per cent, have this defect. 1:45. , M A quiet wedding took place on Thurs-

MEET THE CHANCELLOR.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s Reply to the 
Miners.

London, April 29.—A representative 
delegation from the miners of the Unit
ed Kingdom met the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hieks-Beach, to
day and asked for the withdrawal ot the 
export tax on coal. »

couvera play Arnsen then they can count us 
out of the business.”

THE VISITORS WON.

It has, however, 
brought out many interesting facts con
cerning various industries t<r light, and 
the evidence taken last week has tended 
to bring very piominently before every
one the effect of unrestricted American 
competition upon the British Columbia 
lumber and shingle industry. Some of 
the mill managers have also stated that 
there is a considerable shortage in white 
skilled labor, at good wages, and have 
intimated that very profitable employ
ment awaits steady lads in the shingle 
mills. This week it is understood that 
counsel for the Trades and Labor Coun
cil will introduce a large amount of evi
dence, respecting several trades and in
dustries. from the workers’ standpoint. 
The Chinese Board ot Trade is prepar
ing a statement, setting forth the num
ber of Chinese residents in the city, the 
value of real estate and personal pro
perty held by them, the amouut of trade, 
etc., promoted by Chinese, etc. Mr. 
Cassidy, for the Japanese and the sal- 
mon-canning industry, has also yet to 
submit hir evidence.—News Advei-tiser.

The building of the addition to Mount 
Pleasant Methodist church will 
mence in about two weeks. The build
ing fund has reached the $1,900 mark. 
During the building of the church the 
Methodist congregation will be located 
in a large tent which will be located at 
the corner of Tenth avenue and Quebec 
street or at the corner of Westminster 
and Tenth avenues. The new church, it 
is expected, will be ready to occupy by 
the middle of July, ,

and GermanGr
an officer and seven men 
four officers and 35. men wounded. of this sort. It should lie remembered that

I REACfiED EXTERMINATION.

Algiers, April 28.—It now appears thatTrade ia ad 
trade be’he Calgary Board of 

suing all other boards of 
?en Winnipeg and the coast witn 
e<-t of getting all members^ or 
minion House to visit the West 

the House rises, hoping t e 
will ne

op greater interest in Western 
Hie ease of Mrs. Cordelia Bodkin,
,8 convicted of murder of Mrs. • 
inning and her sister Ida H. 
fleware, by sending poisoned c * 
rough the mails, and who wa®re!LII1i 
granted” a new trial by the “up 

art of California, was called JU 
perior court on Saturday for the 
se of fixing a date for the new J118 * 
Miss Ida C. Clark died at her home 
anford. Conn., of spinal meningit» 
Iting from an accident while wa 
golf game at the links of the rso 
owns Club last July. Miss Clar 
t on the head by a cleek in the 

Albert C. Gardner, of New . _t 
ho had aimed the blow at a g° 
er skull was fractured, but 
irtly recovered from the injury, 
linal meningitis developed.

BOMBAY COTTON FOR JAPAN.V
Cental Disease in New York Growing 

Faster Than the Population.
Spinners’ Union Buy Two Hundred and 

Fifty Thousand Bales.

Tacoma, Wn., April 29.—The steamer 
Copack brings news that the shipments 
of raw cotton from the United States 
to the Orient will be greatly affected by 
purchases of Bombay cotton just made 
by the Cotton Spinners’ Union, embrac
ing the largest cotton manufacturers of 
Japan. Their agents have bought 250,- 
000 bales to be shipped within the next 
few months. Of this quantity the Nip
pon Yusen Kashia will carry 100,000 
hales at 12 rupees a ton. Many manu
facturers intend to mix Bombay with 
American cotton, while others will use 
the former exclusively. It is laid down 
in Japan cheaper than American cotton.

Y°rk, April 29.—In its 
to the 

he State 
«wells

r when
that the Eastern members

annual re
state commission in lunacy 
Charities Aid Association 

Unit U^0n tlle raP*dity with which In
in »t‘V 18 jncreasin£ in the state, and urges 
^terms the need of taking some 
whil^ cIleck its spread. The report, 
ht i(v0Vers year ending November 
fro»' 6ays that mental disease is 
p» ,nÇ faster in proportion than the 
uJ. atlon* In the various hospitals for 

nnsane’ wording to the report, there 
<>w two thousand more patients than 

* pr°PerlJ accommodated, the aver- 
^fate of increase being 700 a year.

eastern comments.
Montreal, April 29^The Gazette this 

triAfi11-?’ commenting on the outlook for 
lnd nt of $*’®0»000 between the revenue 
Sr. 7kPenditure in British Columbia, 
knrv^ j dve ™Hion» ot bonds it is 

P ■'! to issue to aid railway 
I,. rs wdl need better backing 
u n statement it they are to bring

movement to close the stores ot

oom-
BANK OFFICIALS ARRESTED.

Seattle, April
eashier, and J. 8. Strangroom, 
keeper, of the defunct Scandinavia 
tiriean bank ot New Whatcom, have been 
rrrested on warrants charging them with 
receiving deposits after the failure of 
that institution. Olsen was arrested here 
and Strangroom at Whatcom,

29.—«Frank Olsen,
book- 

n Am-
she ba 

wbe

pto-
thanGriesbe

dead »”dAn official return from 
tows that 17 persons are 
jured as the result of the explosion 
re there.
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Road», Streets, Bridges and Wharves.
Road Superintendents, Including 

travelling expenses 
The vote by districts Is as follows:

Esqulmalt District—
General repairs..........................—
Improvement Esqulmalt road.. 
Improvement roads tributary

to Esqulmalt road ....................
Road to botanical buildings,

San Juan ......................................
Trull, Gordon river, conditional 

contribution ......... ........................

Agent-General's Office, London, 
finlary of Agent-General, Includ

ing clerical assistance and 
of office, 12 months, to 30th 
June, 1002 .....................

Estimatesin this incomparable cabinet laid aside ; to their ordinary duties with a trifle inall owned in Great Britain. The govern-
ment of Manitoba has entered into an and their places filled by men of ability ; their pockets for contingencies. With 
arrangement with Mackenzie & Mann, frem the ranks of the opposition we , common sense discussion and less 
who are backed by Jim Hill, whereby it should have had a business government j “rhetoric" all round there should be no 
is hoped to free the province from, the indeed, and British Columbia would j excuse at all for nn increase in the 
railwav monopoly under which it has have gone bounding along the road to I>ny of the members. It is just a n e 
chafed ever since it had an existence, prosperity. Such a combination of j ™> the extravagant side to pay thirty- 
Our sister province questioned neither brains and capital would have compelled ; <*>Kbt men eight hundred dollars apiece £evenue and Receipts For
the political affiliations nor the source the support of the people and the objec- . to pass laws for the government of one ;

the ! hundred and fifty thousand people, with 
a large proportion of us compensat
ing Mayors and Aldermen for 
supervision also. Government

THE RAILWAY POLICY.
$17,000 00 renth

As was suspected would be the case, 
the Colonist thinks the railway policy 
of the government is all right. It can
not understand—how can it be expected 
to understand?—-xvhat objection there 

can be to a 
in the

Submitted 10,000 dg.

—* 5,000 (a

1115,000 ft,
In the supplementary estimates the f i 

lowing are found under their respecti.

Immigration.
Miscellaneous requirements .7.00C 00 

5,000 00
Total

2,000 00bill which aims at retaining 
hands of the government the 

power to protect and safeguard the in
terests of llie public in the matter of 
freight and passenger rates, to secure 
to the people nn adequate return for 
the money they put into any enterprise, 
to allow' concessions to the groping de
sire of the taxpayers to aeqibre and 
operate the railways • at any time they 

fit, to prevent construction

the Fiscal Year Ending 
Jane 30th.

600 00of wealth of the men whom she called tions of recalcitrant members of 
to her assistance. We cannot afford to House could have been calmly ignored, 
do so either. The V., V. & E. people, ! , It is even said that the rampant one

rss 2SS. S3 ZtfXZiZ&Z'ZSZ :Ty"\r~ "2be just as patriotic and careful ot the p0ge of dissecting capitalists and fight- , fhan the cost of living. e propos 
interests of Canada as the C. P. It. lng in the cause of tfce sons of-toil, was , increase m the school tax was sari
Therefore we hold that it is not neces- prepared to east aside his principles for : to 1)6 for educational pmpos. s, . pp
sary for the government to concern It- a time or something else and bowT down i <mtl> our statesmen weie ° The estimate of revenue and receipts
self greatly about the welfare of any before the golden calf. | teachers. The people are .earning e f()r tbe financial year ending June 30th
corporation Let the Legislators attend But the denouement came too soon. | lesson all right, and it will probably be W6re laid on the table yesterday by Hon.

Wh,. T„. „m. wd j J-JJ*

they have done that it will be found and skilfully laid, but all that is left of - on examination da>^________ , Monday
that some crumbs have been loft for the them is an illustration of the fact once The receipts are set out as follows:
patriots who guard the interests of rail-

1,500 00 Legislation, 
the House, to 30th 

June, 1901 (additional to $6uo
voted) ' . ...................................... $

Sergeant-at-Arms, to 30th June, 
1901 (additional to $2.10 voted!. 

Extra Pages, to 30th June, 1901
(additional to $200 voted) ........

Indemnity to Members of $200 
each, to 30th June, 3001 (addi
tional to $600 each voted) .... 

Registration of voters, to 30th 
June, 1901 (additional to $<Î00
voted) ...............................................

Expenses of elections, to 30th 
June, 1901 (additional to $1,000
voted) ................................................

Contingent fund, to 30th June, 
1901 (additional to $1,000 voted)

their
Clerk ofcomes Over Eight Hundred Thousand 

Dollar to Be Devoted to 
Public Works.

________f 10,000 ooTotal......... .......
Cowlchar; District- 

General repairs (including $2,- 
000 for Vtc.-Nr.nalmo trunk
road) ..................... .........................

Cowlchan lake road, repairs .. 
Bridge over Chemainus river,

Copper canyon ............................
General construction....................

150 66

50 (jo$ 7.000 00 
750 00 30(00corn-may see

panies from coming in and waxing fat 
the wealth of the country and leav-

550 00 
600 00 7.000 00- upon

ing us with debt-burdened roads upon 
hands—this is the mystery which is 

troubling the mind of our independent 
Probably it reasons that

Total ............................
Alberni District-

General repairs ...............
McCoy lake outlet .........
Granite creek trail .... 
Nanaimo Alberni road (Alberni

section) ...........................................
Cîayoquot-Ucluelet read ......
Peninsular road, Ucluelet.........

Trail, Ucluelet Arm to Long
Beach, via Wreck Bay........... .

Trail, Schooner Gove...................
Local roads and trail, Cape

Scott ............... ..........................
l/ocal roads and trail, Quatslno
Trail. Effingham Inlet ...............
Bridge, Roger creek, Alberni.. 
Bridge, Ferguson crossing,

Bear river ....................................
Chinn Creek trail (conditional 

contribution) ................................

.$ 8,900 00
our

75000
$ 5,000 00 

200 00 
500 00

that the “best laid plans of mice 
and other corporations. If the V., aud men” are sometimes not allowed to

There is no doubt about the

Dominion of Canada, annual 
payment of interest at 5 per 
cent

Dominion of Canada, annual 
payment of subsidy to gov
ernment and legislature

contemporary, 
with all the energies of a “business gov
ernment" and of a leader of the oppo
sition who “means business" all 

towards the

more
WO onway

V. & E. had its deputations outside of
the House, we have had plenty of evl- lact the government thought it | before Parliament for permission to build
deuce as far as the session has proceed- could afford to thrust aside the counsels ; liiihvay3 in British. Columbia, transpor-
ed that there are servants of other rail- ot a certa;n portion of its followers be- j tatioQ 'companies have at last arrived at Dominion of Canada, annual

corporations inside of it. And the ; cause it had assurances of support from j the tnUh -n regdrd to the wealth and
a section of the opposition. It as a j»ogsikiiitie8 of this province. Several Dominion of Canada, annual
a flood of light thrown upon e pa charters will surely be granted railways payments for lands conveyed 
it had mapped out and some pitfalls ; eome }n from ^ eouth at the pre8ent tor railway    ......
have apparently appeared The ~ the case may be in “ “
quence is that a truce has been declared collections on oteruue pay
and negotiations are now proceeding 
which may result in the complaisant 
wing of the opposition being told that its 
services are not required. The breach 

, in the government ranks may be healed;
country speedily and efficiently transact- ^ fa(>w abQuf the cas6 of the opposi-
td. The universal opinion is that the rail-

..$ 20,151 OuJudging by the number of applicationsmature.
the 2.000 09 

* 11.450 00

1,250 00 
1.000 00 

750 00
attain- 

object there is 
the interests

time directed 
ment of a certain

35,000 00 Total
Hospitals and Charities.

no possibility of 
of the people

500 00 Assistance toward building hos 
(additional to $0.000

way 
end is not yet. 120,000 00being placed in 

jeopardy. But the history of the world 
that the rabble always has been

250 00
voted)

In aid of resident physician In
Windermere District ................

In aid of destitute poor and sick

* 1,00) 06
THE RAILWAY POLICY. mo oo

500 00 
200 00 

1.200 00

100.000 00proves
unreasonable. It has assassinated rulers 
and even cut off the heads of kings ac
cording to law. All things considered, 
therefore, it is not to be wondered at 
that the unthinking rise up in condemna
tion and have the audacity to look below 
the surface for the hidden machinery 
which is “working” the government of 
the province of British Columbia. (X 
what avail columns of regulations and 
safeguards if the lines are never built, 
or in case of their being built of the 
forces that animate the government di
recting the operation and application of 
such regulations and safeguards?

The Colonist asks in a tone which 
implies injury and persecution why it 
is that the proposed line from the Coast 
to Kootenay is the only one to which 
attention has been directed and 
policy of the ^government thereanent 
criticised. Probably because it is the 
Tailway for which the greatest urgency 
exists; probably again because there is 
ho doubt as to the company to which 
the subsidy for the extension of the E. 
& N. must go; probably because the 
action of the government will settle for 
all time as to whether we shall have

300 06
It is understood that the government is 

prepared to make some concessions to 
public opinion on the question of its rail
way policy. We believe it to be the gen
eral desire to avoid further political tur
moil and to have the business of the

750 69
Victoria, the C. P. R. has lost its grip 
to a great extent at Ottawa, and the cry Land revenue (including rental

of lands and water dues) . 
Timber royalty and licenses ...
Rents (exclusive of land).........-
Survey fees .................. .....

120,000 00ments) Total ......... ................* 2,000 60350 00 Transport.37,000 00 
85,000 00 

200 00 
500 00 

80,000 00
130,000 001 North Victoria District 
200,000 00 Sonth Victoria District 
70.000 00 North Nanaimo District 
6.0C0 0U South Nanaimo District 

125.000 00 Nanaimo City District .
75,000 00 Oomox District ...............
55,000 00 New Westminster City 
35,000 00 Westminster District (Richmond

100 00 Riding) ...............................................
300 00 Westminster District (Dewdney

200.000 00 Riding) ..............................................
80,000 00 Westminster District (Chilliwack

500 00 Riding) ...............................................
j Westminster District (Delta

16,000 00 Riding) ..............................................
14,000 00 Yale District (North Rbling) ... 
10,000 00 l'nle District (East Riding) .... 

110,000 00 Yale District (West Riding) .... 
1.500 00 Llttooet District (East Riding).. 
7.000 00, Lillooet District (West Riding)..

500 00, Cariboo District ...........*..................
I East Kootenay (North Division). 

15,000 00 ! East Kootenay (South Division). 
500 00 West Kootenay District (Revel-

4,000 00 stoke Riding) ..................................
West Kootenay District (Slocnn

of patriotism seems no longer to be of 
avail as a monopoly-preserving slogan as 
far as British Columbia is concerned.
The application of the Crow's Nest Timber leases .
Southern Company was granted upon Free miners’ certificates .... 
terms which the promoters were perfect- . ".L* i"

ly willing to agree to all the time. The Marriage licenses .....................
intention of the Canadian Pacific people Real property tax ...................
and their servants at Ottawa was to- pre- Personal property tax...........
vent the line being constructed at all, ^ lld Iand tax

Charges on remittances (addi
tional to $1,000 voted) ..............500 00

$ 27)00
Works and Buildings. 

Repairs to government bulkVngs. 
Victoria (additional to $1,300
voted) ............................................... .

Furniture for government offices 
throughout the province (addi
tional to $4,150 voted) ........

Court House. Victoria (additional
to $25,000 voted) ........................

Government office, Ashcroft (ad
ditional to $1,800 voted) ..........

Government office. Slmllkamecn 
(additional to $3,500 voted) ... 

Columbia river. Rere’stoke, bank
protection maintenance ...........

Qucsnel river at Forks, bank
protection .......................................

Contribution to Glen Valley Dyk
ing District ...........................

.$ 12,900 00 

.$ 5,000 00 

. 9,500 00

.$ 9.250 90 
. 20.500 00
. 2,500 00
. 17,000 00

1,700 00

Total

tion?
We cannot close without compliment- 

north end of the Island and from Kiti- -ng the desjgner of the plan of campaign 
maat to Hazelton should be built as

ways from the Coast to Kootenay, to the * 1,000 96

the brilliancy of his conception and 
speedily as possible and on the best pos- t^e comprehensiveness of his vision. In 
sible terms for the people. There is no ap great crises unforeseen contingencies
reasonable doubt about the fact that for arise which it is impossible for fallible but they were defeated, and for the great qax gnie deeds ........................... ..

In this in- benefit of the province generally the road Commission on tax sales ...
Revenue tax ............... ....................

upon ••• 4,000 60

10,000 00Income tax
19.500 00 

17,000 00 

13,000 00

1.200 00the lack of these highways we are all suf- humanity to provide for. 
fering. On the coast we are losing busi- stance the arrangement of .the pieces will be built. It is said to be likely that

a charter will be granted to the Kettle 100 60Mineral tax .....................................
Revenue service refunds .........

and forfeitures and 
Small Debt court fees

ness both from the north and from rhe upon the board was perfect. If they had
interior which should come here instead been inanimate instead of sentient the .River Railway Company this session also pinefl

would not have been completely ahd that the Keremeos Railway Bill has
already been passed. The proposed route Law stamps...........

lYobate fees.............

• 4,dû oothe 11.650 00 
35,000 00 
35,050 00 
17,550 00 
10,000 00 
15,000 00 
20,000 00 
32,750 00 
20,850 00

of going to the American side and to game 
Eastern Canada. In the Interior they are, spoiled, 
suffering because adequate transporta-1 
tion facilities are not afforded for the |

10,000 06
I of this last-named road is from a point 6,000 00Registry fees ... 

on the International boundary, where the Bureau of minesINCREASING EXPENDITURE.
Total ......... ..............$ 37,590 «))Similkameen river crosses-the frontier, Hospital for the Insanedevelopment of their properties. The | The receipts of the treasury of Bril-

desire of the hearts of all is that as i9h Columbia show a satisfactory in- i-oitherly through the Keremeos valley offlce receipts (Inclad-
s.peedy an end as possible should be put crease from year to year, but it will be to Penticton, with one branch to Camp iug Mle of statutes)........... ..
to this state of affairs. The man on the j nuted that the expenditures contrive to Hedley and the Nikel Plate mine and sale of government property . 
street has unhesitatingly expressed his ; maintain a lap or two of a lead.
opinion that the government has made aro not disposed to cavil about this ; to Princeton. So that whatever the ^ funds
ihe terms it proposed to impose upon regularly recurring feature of cur budgets, action of the British Columbia Legisla- «tCll|npgc Restriction Act, 1884” 
companies asking for charters impossible for the difficulties which a linance Min- lure may be, it is evident that there will. (Dominion government refund)
cf acceptance for a purpose and has re-! ister has to contend with arc apparent, be plenty of railway building done in that j (Dominion government re-
served to itself the right, irrespective of! The province is of great extent and the country before long, and that it develop- ' tund].................
the views of the Legislature, to modify1; population scant, it has been construct- ment be strangled in the interests of any Royalty and taI"on"coai
and vary those terms at will in order that ! ed on lines that are stern’ rUf - a., tompar.y in one way it will proceed in Ml8Cci,aneous receipts .

wild, all public works must be carried another direction from which the coast j
rany which is said to be high in its ! ^ n“fr the pities wU practically be excluded from; Total ........................ .........J2»51 0r>
. T. . . .. .... favorable, our people are compelled to aJ1 participation. No time should be > The expenditure is sub-divided
favor. is needless to say that it is , wpestl(, with works of nature of a most , in construction of the Coast-Koot- . .
necessary some proof should be given th* rnst of living ^ Public debt .................................that these things are not so The terms1 formldabIe character’ tlie ^ 0f 1 b , c-nay line if we are to share in the pro Clvll government (salaries) ...

, . ! is high, and it is necessary «hat wages gp^^y which is certain to result from Administration of justice (sal-
i honld be made Bnchaswdlnot steangie ghaU b(j maintaiued on a scale corre- ; mini deTek>pment and construction arles, ...............................................
railway bmldmg ,n British Columbia for pouding in certain respects with all , work„ which are 0n the tapis in the in-1 Legislation ................... .........

these. So the expenditures must be ' . . 1 Public Institutions (malnten-
be unreasonable to say that a contract ; p^ge, and they must continue to in-
shall be entered into with the V., V. &

Provincial home Government House.
Furniture (additional to $1,200 

voted) ................................... $ 500 06
Roads, Streets, Bridges and Wharves.32,250 00We mother through the Similkameen valley Reimbursements In aid...............

Interest on Investment of sink- Estimated 
for service 
ending 30th 
June, 19(11. 
.$ 275 00

125 06 
2SOOO 
885 00 

. 480 60
■•{50 00 
125 00

competition in transportation in Southern 
British Columbia, or w'hether this sec
tion of illimitable wealth shall forever 
be compelled to pay tribute to one com
pany. We admit that it may be possl 
ble by regulations and safeguards under 
the control of a government fully deter
mined to do its duty to ameliorate to a 
certain extent the inevitable evils of

35,958 1928,500 00 Riding. ...............................................
West Kootenay District (Nelson

135,000 0 Riding) ..............................................
j West Kootenay District (Ross- 
! land Riding) ....................................

25,300 00
North Victoria District 
South Victoria District
Esqulmalt District.........
Cowlchan District ........
Alberni District ...........
North Nanaimo District 
South Nanaimo District 
Westminster District, Richmond 

Riding, Hastings Burnet road. 
Westminster District, Dewdney

Riding............... ...........................
Westminster District, Chilliwack

Riding...............................................
Westminster District. Delta Rid

ing ......................................................
Yale District, North Riding .... 
Yale District, East Riding, Kere

meos road, Kettle River road.. 
Yale District, West Riding, Pen

ticton road .....................................
Lillooet District, East Riding... 
Lillooet District, West Riding ..
Cariboo District ...............................

I East Kootenay District, North
j Riding. Toby Creek road ..........

East Kootenay District, South
Riding................................................

West Kootenay District, Revel-
stoke Riding ..................................

West Kootenay District, Slocnn 
Riding, road to Molly Gibson 
mines, roads and trails, Slocau
Riding................................................

Oassinr District ...............................
Cariboo main trunk road ...........
Bridge, Tulameen river.................

32,300 00 
35,000 00

. 135,000 00

. 100,000 00 j Cassinr District .........................

. 95,000 00 j Ashcroft and Barkervllle trunk

. 20.000 00. road .....................................................
------------------ Bridges, general renewals and

30,000 00
it may enter into a contract with a com- ! repairs (various districts) .........

ag Wharves generally (renewals and 
repairs)..............................,.............

6,500 00
monopoly. But that is a matter that 
requires proof. None that has been con
vincing has yet been furnished on this 
continent. Great corporations have a 
most inconvenient habit, wdth the as
sistance of the courts, of shirking their 
obligations. It was thought by Parlia
ment and people at one time that the 
lahds granted to the Canadian Pacific

5,000 00 4.700 06
$ 411,440 31 Ferry Subsidies.

253,980 00 ; Qoidstream, Revelstoke DivIslon.$ 
10)932 OO Smith creek, Revelstoke Division 

|wvl Columbia river, near Smith 
* 1 creek. Revelstoke Division ....

Churn creek, East and West Lil
looet ............... ................................

Soda Creek ..........................................
Chimney Creek ............... ...............
Thompson river, Kamloops.........
Savonas .................................................
Spence’s Bridge ................................
Fraser river, near 20-Mile 1*081,

Pavilion .............................................
Big Bar ...............................................

| Harrison river ..................................
I Aid to North Vancouver ferry..

1.050 06
200 00 
200 00 6SOOO

200 00 75 66 
1,025 06

an indefinite number of years. It would
terior. 124.380 00 

87,300 00| It is understood that the government Hospitals and charities ...........
has in a measure descended from the Administration of justice (other

than salaries) ..............................

900 00 
600 00 
500 00 
300 00 
300 00 
600 CO

All that can fairly be asked is 
E. company and no other, but the gov- i that judgment and discrimimtion shall

12.750 00; crease.
Railway Company in the Northwest
would be subject to taxation at the ex- crûment cannot afford to ignore the gen- j be exercised in the outlay and that as 
piration of twenty years from the execu- cral demand for a competitive line. Any Bttle expenditure as possibe shall be au- 
tion of the contract or the completion arrangement that is made must be sub- i thorised which does not promise adequate 
of the road. The company takes a dif- ject to the approval of the Legislature. > return, 
ferent view, and no matter what Parlia- Let wise and reasonable counsels pre- 
ment thinks or people thought the 
letter of the law will prevail. The com
pany holds that its lands shall not be 
subjected to taxation untii they are 
patented, and as they are never patened 
until they are sold, it follows that if 
the views of the corporation prevail its 
landed property will be free from taxa
tion forever, although it increases in 
value year by year in consequence of 
the improvements made through the 
taxes imposed on adjoining property.

The Colonist says the chief and prac
tically only objection to the measure Is 
that it gives to the government the au
thority to carry out the provisions of 
the bill upon its own responsibility. “It 
seems rather late in the dr.y to take 
exception to a principle which lies at the 
very root of responsible government. The 
administration of the policy underlying 
all acts of Parliament is, and always 
has been, the prerogative of the Crown 
under constitutional rule.” But we sub
mit that it is not usual for governments 
to vary or modify the terms of Acts of 
Parliament at will without consulting 
the authority from which governments 
derive their powers—the Legislature. If 
such a procedure be regular, why waste 
days and weeks discussing the provis
ions of bills? The next development 
will probably be the confinement of the 
prerogative of the House to the duty of 
voting supply. It is quite evident that 
there is an autocrat at the helm.

It makes not the least difference to 
the Times whether the C. P. R. or 
Mackenzie & Mann or any other relia
ble corporation build and operate the 
railway from the Coast to Kootenay.
'We simply desire to see the work 
ried out in such a manner as will con
fer the greatest amount of benefit upon 
the Coast and the interior districts in
terested. But we protest that those who 
raise the cry of patriotism in this con
nection pay no great compliment to the 
intelligence of the people. Railway 
porations follow no flag except for the 
purpose of deluding. The C. P. R. has 
connection» of the greatest value 
with the lines of the United States. It 
crosses the border and operates on the 
American side of the line when it con
siders it in its interests to do so. A 
great part of its stock is probably held 
by Americans. The intelligence that 
guides its affairs is American. Tlie fore
going is true of the Grand Trunk Rail
way also, except that its stock is nearly

110,200 00 
369,037 00 

10,200 00 
13,000 00

high ground which it at one time trod 
i upon in regard to its railway and is now 

content to walk and consult with com- ! Revenue serv ices

8.375 06 
75 06 

225 00 
1,100 (6

Education ....
Transport

mon people. Well, we have our doubts. ' Public Works—

Watch and see if it does not attempt to j comment House88 
fool Harry and his folllowers with a | Roads, streets, bridges and

the coming autumn is a most commenda- i dummy, which when stripped and ex-! wharves .....................................
bio one, and that it will assist most j posed to view will reveal our old familiar j y°„t^aench1 
materially in making a success of an ■ friend the C. P. It. It will prove a Mis,.eiittueous , 
enterprise which will be of great benefit i competitor which will give no competi- j 
to an industry which in British Colum- lion, and it is competition the people of 
bia needs to be fostered and encouraged, the coast cities and of the interior 
The market for farm produce in certain desire. Vancouver does not want to re-

300 00 
300 0«>
coo 00
500 00

142,875 00 
4,698 00 6,400 06Victorians know that the gi ant to the 

vail and the deadlock be brought to an ; agricultural exhibition to be held here 
end.

75 06I 575,368 19 
15,000 00 
66,700 00 

119,900 00
Total ,$575,308 19 7,300 01

A BEAUTIFUL PLOT, Surveys.
Surveys ,$ 15,000 00Verily the game of politics in British 

Columbia is a most exciting pastime. I 
No man knows what a day may bring 
forth. Political opponents who yester- ; 
day were snarling across the floor of the 
House at each other like two catamounts 
to-day may be mingling their most sweet 
voices together in perfect harmony.

...........$2,475,335 50Total ......... 9.000 W 
3,450 00 

7(1)00 
6,000 00

Contingencies.
Contingencies for works and 

buildings, roads, streets, 
bridges and wharves, and sur
veys .................... .................................

The estimate for public work is as 
follows:I

: lines is one that will never be glutted in , main for any considerable time what is Itepairg to Government Buildings
this province. The population which j known as a one-railway town. It j throughout the province...........
devotes ks attention to other pursuits is ; desires to expand, and there is never any • Provincial home, Kamloops (gen-
increasing more rapidly than that which ] great expansion without competition. craI rePaire) ................................. ..

, »T. . . . ! Hospital for the insane (sundryThe same is true of I -ctona. There is j requlrementa and repalrs) ....
no use in mincing matters. We all want. Furniture for government offices
another transcontinental line, and the | throughout the province...........
only company that can give it to us is the j Improvement and care of Gov- 
^ , ,v . ernment grounds, Victoria ....
Great Northern. It has through corrnec- j Improveraent of government re

serves (various districts) ...........
Government buildings, Mcyie (to

complete) ....................................... »
Court house, Rossland (comple

tion and furniture) ..................... .
Court house, Vancouver, repairs, 

etc., and care of grounds ......
Gaol, Vernon......................................
Gaols throughout the province 

(general repairs, additions, etc.) 
Lock-ups throughout the prov

ince (construction and repairs).
Lock-ups, Cassiar district ............
Registry office, Kamloops (paint

ing, etc.) ........................................ «
Addition to lock-up at Lillooet., 
Vault for court house, fencing 

and pointing court house. 
Golden ......................................

$ 60.700 00$ 8,400 00 $ 67.300 06Total
.$ 804,641 19Grand total Surveys.

Surveys throughout the province^ 3,000 06 
Miscellaneous.

Postage and exprès sage (addi
tional to $8,000 voted) ............

Refunds (additional to $15,000
voted) ................................................

Destruction of wolves, panthers 
and coyotes (additional to $4,-
000 voted) .......................................

Board of Health (additional to
$8,000 voted) .................................

Grant for the purchase of the 
Y'ear Book, of British Columbia 

Gratuity to the wife of the late
Alfred Flett .................................

Gratuity to the daughter cf the
late John Jessop .......................

Commission on Rights of Squat
ters, E. & N. Railway Com
pany's lands .................................

Immigration (additional to $1.200 
voted) ................................................

800 00 Miscellaneous.
j follows the honorable and independent 

Apropos of the above, has the signi- j occupation of tilling the soil and raising 
ficance of the revelations of the past few j gocks and herds. Yet there is 
days been fully grasped? Do the peo- ! wky we should not produce within our 
pie, the dull, gullible people, comprehend borders sufficient food to supply our own 
the meaning of the perfect unison which , wants. Therefore we hope the govern- 
has been so apparent in the warblings ment will continue to extend assistance 
of the leader of the opposition and the ; to agriculture and that its experiments 
honorable member for South Victoria? i in clearing land will result in the es- 
Mr, Eberts was wont to fly into a rage tablishment of more economical methods

... .$ 6.000 00

.... 13,000 00

.... 8,000 00 

.... 3,500 00

. ... 2,200 00 

.... 10,500 00

.... 1,500 00

.... 1.000 00 
500 00 

5,000 00 
1,000 00 
4,750 00
1.250 00 

500 00 
250 00

4.250 00

Advertising ......... ...............
Stationery..................................
Postage and expressage ...
Telegrams ...................................
Telephone service .................
Fuel and light ....................... .
Library—Legislative...........
Library—Departmental ... .•
Jjlbrnry—Travelling .............
Refunds ......................................
Premium on guarantee bonds ..
Agricultural societies .....................
Fruit Growers’ Association ....

5.000 00

no reason 4,000 00 $ 2,000 «6

5,500 0»3,000 00

tions and running arrangements with the 
Grand Trunk. The G. P. R. has the

2,500 00
l.ooo #

50C 00sympathies of the government. There is 
no denying that. It has been perfectly 
apparent all through the session. We do 
r.ot believe a single member of the gov
ernment will deny it. So it is the peo
ple and the Great Northern against the 
government and the C. P. R. Ninety i>er 
cent, of the electors interested demand 
the Great Northern and competition if 
they can be obtained on reasonable terms 
at all. The government will offer the 
C. P. R. and a control of rates purport
ing to be effective. The government and 
the C. P. It. have control of the House. 
It is evident that if the cause of the peo
ple shall triumph it will be by a miracle.

7,OOP W 

l.W I»
4.5(1» 00

almost every time Mr. Martin opened than have hitherto been in vogue, 
his mouth in the House. To judge by 
the proceedings during this session, no ; to the necessity of carrying out some im- 
one would suppose that either of these ! provements 
honorable gentlemen thinks the other ; Buildings. There has, we confess, been 
capable of straying even a little bit from ! a great change made there in comparl- 
the path of political rectitude. The de- j son with the scene of desolation which 
nunciations of the member for Vancouver ■ a former government seemed disposed to 
have all been reserved for Mr. Turner, j continue forever, probably as a mark 
who is understood to be about to pass : °f its displeasure at the erectiou of the 
to his reward in a political sense, and . buildings at all. We hope in the march 
for Mr. Prentice, who was evidently | improvement sight will not be lost of 
selected as the next man whose services i the necessity for new sidewalks around 
the country could conveniently dispense ! the grounds. It is commendable to cater

■ to the cravings of the esthetic part of 
human nature with things beautiful to 
look upon, but they cannot be thoroughly 
enjoyed while the anatomy is poised 
upon round pebbles almost as uncertain 
hi their disposition as roller skates. It 
is only fair to assume that as we in 
Victoria feel in regard to the grants for 
the purpose» which we have noted, the 
members for the other districts feel with

2,000 00 
10,000 00 Dairymen’s Association ...............

Flockmasters’ Association ...........
in aid of Farmers’ Institutes ... 
British

There will be but one opinion also as coo»

around the Parliament 3,000 00 300»Columbia. Agricultural 
Association, in aid of an exhi
bition .................................................

Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Society of British Columbia,
in aid of an exhibition.............

Destruction of wolves, panthers
and coyotes..................... ................

In aid of Militia................................
In aid of Provincial Rifle Asso

ciation ...............................................
Board of examiners, “Jjand Sur

veyors’ Act” ..................................
Board of Horticulture—Travel

ling expenses, etc...........................
In aid of communication with re

mote settlements..........................
Lithographing maps .......................
Provincial Board of Health, In

cluding salaries .............................
Central Park Poultry and Horti

cultural Society ............................
Permanent exhibit of agricul

tural products, Vancouver ....
Poultry shows ..................................
Society for Prevention of Cruelly 

to Animals ......................................

5,000 00 
3,400 00 4,000 00

2,085 90 

2.(00 00 

< -21,985 90 

$107,484 82

125 00 
506 00 3,000 00

5,000 00 
750 00

Total
1,500 00
4,000 00 Grand totalGovernment offlce, Alberni...........

Fencing and Improving grounds 
round government buildings,
Ashcroft ....................................... .

Reformatory, Vancouver .............
Repairs to river bank, Parkin

son’s Landing, Alberni .......
Bank protection, Haslam creek.. 
Bank protection, Nanaimo river. 
Clearing obstruction, North Fork,

Kettle river ... »..........................
Churn cree»c ferry, North Fork,

Kettle river ....................................
Public schools throughout the 

province (construction and re-
ralrs) .................................

Public schools throughout the 
province (furniture) ...................

600 00
FOURTEEN BODIES FOUND.

500 00
Frankfort, Germany, April 27.150 00

10,000 00with, perhaps to make room for the elect 
of the opposition. It was at one time 
contemplated to offer up Mr. McBride I 
as a sacrifice to the political ambitions of 
the opposition leader and one of his 
faithful allies, but for reasons that have 
not been made clear the original pro
gramme was amended and jt was decided j 
that the member for East Lillooet should I 
be led forth. Upon the devoted heads of ; 
the Minister of Finance and the Minister 
of Education all the jibes and sneers and 
sarcasms and denunciations which the 
opposition leader has so thoroughly at 
command have been heaped, with an oc- varjety 
casional shot at Mr. McPhillips by way ' * proposed increase in the sessional

of diversion. The Chief Commissioner indemnity might well have be^n left until 
of Lands and Works has received credit there wag a nearer approach to a balance 
on all sides for the efficiency with which j reVenue and expenditure. If
his department has been administered, j government had been in better shape 
He has been entirely immune from criti- ^ gufomit its measures at the beginning 
cisfn, while against the anointed head | 0f the session all the business might 
of the Premier not a shaft has been ; haVe been transacted and the members 
launched. With the two incompetent* j by this time at their horns attending

officially announced that up to 
this morning fourteen bodies have 
recovered from the ruins of the bulk iûp 
destroy ed by the explosion and bre 
the electric chemical works, near <,n 
keim on Thursday. Several persons a 
fctill missing.

1.000 00CHARGES AGAINST PATRICK.
500 OO 
500 00 

1,000 00

1,200 00
1,000 00

New l'ork, April 25.—The indictment 
against Albert T. Patrick for murder in 
the first degree was handed up to-day. 
Patrick is charged with the murder of 
William March Rice. There are ten 
counts in the indictment. Patrick la 
charged directly with them, Charles F. 
JonesL the valet, being ignored altogeth- 

document covers thirteen 
pages of typewritten matter, and it is 
said that no more voluminous document 
ever went out of the district attorney’s 
office or out of the court of general 
sions. The first count charges Patrick 
with administering chloroform to Rice, 
making him deathly sick and causing 
death. The other counts substitute mer
cury for chloroform and refer to an un
known person, and to all combined as 
the cause of death.

Patrick is indicted also on a charge of 
forging four checks. On the Patrick 
will, so called, executed June 30th, 1900, 
all three men, Short, Patrick and Mey
ers, are charged with forgery in the 
first degree.

car- 8,000 003,000 00
300 002,000 00

AWAY Wll H CATARRH!250 00 
300 00er. Therespect to what has been xlloted to their 

constituencies. A fellow feeling should 
disarm captious criticism. What is left 
of the opposition will doubtless supply 
all that is necessary of the legitimate

65,500 00 It’s Loathsome,
500 00 It’s Disgusting- 

Instant Relief and Permanent Cti* 
Secured by the Use of Dr. AA06 
Catarrhal Powder.

5.000 00cor- Natural History Society, condi
tional on society raising like 
amount, not to exceed ................$142,875 00Totalgee- 500 00

Miscellaneous, not detailed ..... 13.000 00Government House, Victoria.
$ 500 00

1,200 00 
, 1,000 00 

25C 00

Repairs .............
Furniture .........
Fuel and light
Water............... .
Improving grounds, $200; fenc

ing, $200 ............................................
Rent of temporary residence.
Gardener........................... ..................
Miscellaneous (including rent of 

F&lrfleld Estate) ....

Here’s strong evidence of the (lu*c pri 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy. ^ 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder: “For JJ*> 
was a victim fof Chronic Catarrh. • ^
many remedies, but no cure was e 
until I had procured and used Dr. 
Catarrhal Powder. First application 
me instant relief, and In an Incredibly 

600 00 while I was absolutely cured. g 
Headley, Dundee, N. Y. R id by e 

900 00 Hlscoçks and Hall & Co.—7.

Superannuation.
G. Cowan, 12 months to 30th

June, 1902, at $20................... .
C. - H. F. Blake, 12 months to

30th Jane, 1902, at $25.............
D. Whiteside, 12 months to 30th

June. 1002, at $30 ........................
N. Fltsstubbs, -12 months to 30th 

June, 1902, at $50......... ..
H. O. Well burn, 12 months to

30th June, 1902, at $25........... *

$ 240 00

400 00 
600 00 
600 00

300 00
Aga*?ffi

36C 00

148 00

.................% 4,698 00Total •••»•••
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Champerty Bill Suffers Seven 
in Committee of the Whole 

House.

Leader of the Opposition Oppoi 
Changes to Medical Act 

Suggested by Societies.

Victoria, April 28th
The Champerty Bill suffered emast 

lation in committee this afternoon, t 
member responsible for the amendme 
of it being Mr. Kidd. It is possib;

that the new sections nullify!1however,
its effect will be struck out in subsequ
tag®8- . __ ,.
At the evening session the Mem 

Jill as amended by the Societies was c 
beingcussed, the debate finally 

fourned.
Afternoon Proceeding.

Prayers were read by Rev. W. H. B 
•aclough, B. A.

Privilege.
Mr. Neill drew attention to an error 

he votes and proceedings of yesterd: 
n which he was represented as voti 
•gainst an amendment to reduce the p 
ax. This was incorrect, and as it h 

the third time this session in whi 
lis vote has been erroneously reeordi 
t might give rise to a suspicion that t 
speaker, who was responsible for the :

otherwise of these records, xv

(-en

uracy or
.ot as impartial as his high office . 
nanded.

Mr. Stables corroborated Mr. Nei 
itateraent, and said he had drawn 
ention to the error at the time the v< 
tas taken.
The Speaker said the error was un 

entional.
First Reading.

Hon. Mr. McBride introduced a 
especting St. Paul’s church, New W 
oinster. It was read a first time. 

Two Sittings Daily.
“ThatHon. Mr. Turner moved: 

londay next and following days, to ■ 
lose of the session, there may be t 
listinct sittings on each day, one fr 

until six p. m., and the otlwo p. m.
rom eight p. m. until adjournment.” 
This was carried.

Stood Over.
Mr. Helmcken’s motion declaring 

competition in railways stood over, by 
quest.

Third Reading.
The Provincial Elections Act Amei 

Act and the Trustees ai/d Exeiment
tors Act Amendment Bill received tl
third readings.

Report.
The Infants Protection Bill was 

ported.
Champerty.

The Legal Professions Bill was tal 
up in committee with Mr. Mounce in 
chair. Mr. Helmcken characterized 
proposed legislation as dangerous, m 
ing the lawyers into litigants instead, 
counsel. If the lawyer was to becom 
litigant he should be made personally; 
fcponsible for all costs in the event of 
[adverse decision. By the champe 
[agreement the lawyer not only went 
eor his costs, but he divvied up the si 
kt issue. It converted the lawyer iiit 
Speculator, and would detract from 
honor of the profession. Even | 
amendments sought to be introduced 
Ihe Attorney-General could not alter 
rieious principles of the bill.
I Mr. McPhillips also strongly oppd 
Ihe measure, holding that it was agaj 
Ihe interests of the province although 
kgainst fhe interest of the lawyers] 
Fould also be fruitful of divorce j 
leedings.
I Mr. Oliver held that the bill did 
fcaterially alter the procedure folloi 
It present. He held also that court j 
teedure at the present time many j 
Fie were debarred from the courts] 
Fause of tlie expense. He referred I 
lo the browbeating and bullying of ] 
Fesses by lawyers, whose ideas of hq 
|nd dignity seemed to be rather peeul 
pnd which was not rebuked by the col 
Pie agreed with Mr. Neill who had tal 
PP^int of order that the speech of j 
McPhillips was not on the a mend in 
pefore the House, and was not in or| 
Pt was this repetition by 
fcjd the __
[House that accounted for the en 
chairs while this bill wîfs being discus 

Mr. McPhillips was sorry the gei 
Qn in attempting to reflect on the be 
ad made a statement so far from 

truth.
LMr- Oliver took

some meml
consequent weariness of

a point of order, 
as not going to be made a liar of in 
RoMr. McPhillips thereupon m 
aed h,s remarks.
n r* McPhillips offered a long ami 
J* to t*10 bill, as given notice o: 
jTrs- ^*hich was defeated.

.j,.Kidd moved an amendment 
ng that the remuneration exaett 

for a.W,ver should not exceed the seal 
Ce in the law as it stands at preser 

fcai? ^Upport; of his amendment Mr. I> 
Xv - he thought the Champerty 
Ppp d Worh disastrously to the poor n 
Kard°?alIy, law as he
im (<* War> as a process of waste.

_ Posed law, in his opinion, would 
« ln estates going to lawyers ius1 
. 0 heirs. Instead of discouraj 

'°uld increase the bullying of 
“ses.
ft Monter supported the nmendm 
,a . b‘-ieved the lawyers entitled t 
taughta ^proper^’ hut not to all ol

ied VOt^ being taken the amendment ; 
lt) am*d the uproarious applause of 

nents of the champerty law, b
°M o* 18-16.
y ^’ Martin called for a second v 

idn’t believe the count to be corr 
rjlll-Carryhig of the amendment re 
The (Loud la«'

h°ugh

t

P
1

on was ratified, however 
a motion that the committee 1

vt was defeated.
i ^r" Eberts offered an amenda
• the bill 
lttred intoproviding that any cont 

between a lawyer and

<
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tin explained that his bill compelled | the doctors tor the purpose of protecting ------------- -tm—it-m—m—
officials charged with the inspection of the public, he would oppose the bill.
8rc escapes to make a report each year Mr. Oliver didn't approve of the bill. --------------UAÀÀAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAÀÀAÀÀÀÀÀÀi
to the Provincial Secretary showing He advised deferring its consideration . /
What appliances were provided where until the Dominion bill was passed. 'A
fire escapes were necessary. It would Capt. Tatlow moved the adjournment 
have the effect of more properly protect- of the debate until the position of the 
ing life in regard to fire. bill at Ottawa could be learned. This ^4

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the government was carried. fy.
had no complaint that the act was not Immigration Act.
being carried out. Besides, he didn’t .. . . /A
see why the honorable gentleman should The British Columbia Immigration Act ; 
take the measure under his wing. It Amendment act was read a second time. 
pertained properly to the government, The word wilfully is struck out of the a 
and he would ask the introducer to with- original act. The bill was committed 
draw it and allow the government to acd reported, 
consider the matter. The House then rose. .

The bill stood over by the government’s 
request.

client might be submitted to a judge 
within three months after it was drawn 
to be modified or abrogated as the judge 
directed: This amendment carried.

The Attorney-General also introduced 
an amendment which would not allow 
the solicitor to contract himself out of 
obligation by the agreement. This also

Champerty Bill Suffers Severely Mr Curtls offered an amendment to en-

in Committee of the Whole able a client to recover costs paid to a
solicitor when a judge decided that the 

House. action should not have been brought.
-------------- — The mover explained that 'this would

, tbo Hrmncitinn Onnnses ! I>rotect the public against blackmailing 
leader of the Opposition opposes I ]awye^ The amendment carried.

Changes to Medical Act This passion for* amendments seemed
o to infect the members, and Mr. McPhil-Suggestcd by Societies. lîpg offcred one that aii contracts should

be filed.
Mr. Martin complained that all these 

amendments were bogus, being intended, 
not to formulate the working of the bill, 
but to defeat it. This was guerilla war-

hmt-Genoral's Office, London, 
bf Agent-General, loclud- 
erical assistance and rent 
Ice. 12 months, to 30th 
111 02

Provincial
Parliament That Old Pain Again.loooo oc-

• • • • $ 5,000 oo
Immigration, 

meous requirements

U...................................................*116,900 0,,
5 supplementary estimates the t»l 
are found under their respective It's an old enemy. You thought 

y you had shaken it off, but the win- 
^ ter winds and the variable spring 

weather find the weak spot, and 
^ the old pain is back again—per- 

haps even worse than before.
If you have severe pains in the 

M joints and the muscles—pains ag
gravated by cold and damp, so 
that you find it difficult to walk, 

y or your shoulders ache so that it 
*3 is a torture to get into your cloth
ing, it is RHEUMATISM. Do 
$ not neglect it or your joints may 
^ grow so stiff that you will be per- 

manently crippled. Liniments and 
y outward applications are of no use. *
£ Rheumatism is a disease of the blood and must be 
rfj treated through the blood. There is only one always 
ÿ reliable, permanent cure for Rheumatism, and that is

IIIlegislation.
>f the House, to 30th 
1001 (additional to $000 i!i* « 150 66 ll! il vArms, to 30th June, 
idilltlonal to $2,50 voted», 
•ages, to 30th June, 1901
lonal to $200 voted) ..........
it y to Members of $200 
to 30th June, 1001 (addl- 
to $0»» eaeh voted) .... 

ition of voters, to 30th 
1901 (additional to $000

Victoria, April 20th, 1900.
50 eg The estimates were submitted to the 

House this afternoon and the budget 
speech is set down for Monday.
Placer Mining bill and the Coal Mines 
Regulation bill were each completed, 
Messrs. Hnwthornthwnite and Melnnes 
being successful in getting their amend
ments adopted without opposition.

Night sittings were discontinued, the 
charms of Ixiie Fuller proving too strong 
an attraction for the legislators to resist. 
The leader of the opposition was not in 
his place, having gone over to Vancou
ver this morning.

Prayers were read by Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raclough, B.A.

Shops Regulation.

The Shops Regulation Act Amendment 
act came up for its second reading. The 
bill was intended to make the general 
act apply to Vancouver.

Mr. Curtis thought the proper way was 
to amend the charter of the city of Van
couver to lay it open to the operation of 
the general law.

The bill passed its second reading.

to30C 00 The
Victoria, April 28th.

,The Champerty Bill suffered emascu
lation in committee this afternoon, the 
member responsible for the amendment fare. 
Of it being Mr. Kidd. It is possible, j ~ 

however, that the new sections nullifying 
its effect will be struck out in subsequent

7.000 00 [I

* Î750 00 This imputation Mr. Kidd resented. 
His amendment did not nullify the bill, 
but simply limited the charge of the 
lawyer.

Mr. Helmcken scored the leader of the

?s of elections, to 30th 
1001 (additional to $1,000 « ii

690 36 f
Medical Act.rent fund, to 30th June, 

additional to $1,500 voted) « I!«ages.
At the evening session the opposition for “petting,” because he had

ss"«s.;, » ni» --
Afternoon Proceeding. protecting them against injustice.

11 _ _ They were perfectly justified in such a
read by Rev. W. H. Bar-

Privilege.

2.«k> O» 
* 11,450 <X)

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of the Medical Act Amendment bill, 
which embodies the principles sought to- 
be engrafted in the bill by the Feder
ated Societies, the following being the 
principal provision:

“The council shall admit upon the reg-

*la!
Hospitals and Charities, 

nee toward building ho$i- 
(additlonal to $6,000

«Privilege.
Mr. Houston, rising to a question of 

privilege, proceeded to read an editorial 
from a Rossland paper outlining a num
ber of desirable changes in the cabinet. 
The Speaker pronounced the matter not 
to be one of privilege, and the member 
for Nelson took his seat.

! àIPrayers were 
Va dough, B. A.

course.
Hon. Mr. Eberts condemned Mr. Me- . , . . „

Phillips’s amendment. Why didn’t they «ter any person who has actually prac- 
xrr Neill drew attention to an error in file their agreements for lump sums for ticed medicme ™ ,

J'Voies aud proceedings of yesterday, costs? - . \ ' °5S the date of h,s application to be
iv which he was represented as voting Mr. McFhBKps—-Î never knew of such thereon, an " ° ..s JL _

;JasMU amendment to reduce the poll I a contract. dnrt ™d rcpnt<”jrho,£iT-
tas This was incorrect, aud as it had Hon. Mr. Eberts—But the hon. gentle- rent Britain Ireland any of His
ben the third time this session in which I man is not the only practitioner in Brit- ,,, , Colonies or Dependencies or
t rote has been erroneously recorded *b Columbia. There are 250 o, them. g*®?#^CanadVTffipToma ”,

it might give rise to a suspicion that the Mr. Curtis-God help the country! (lu^ification< and aiso a certificate from
Speaker, who was lesponsiblc for he ac- Mr McPhillips s amendment was lost the authority that the possession
cnracy or otherwise of these reçois, was A final amendment that the act should Qf s*eh 5ploma entitles the holder there- 

impartdal as his lngh office dc- | Lot anply to any litigation was inserted, Qf t0 practice medicine and surgery in
.j rnd the bill was reported complete with the colony> pr0vince, dependency or 

amendments. kingdom in which such school or college
is situate, and who shall satisfy the coun
cil, by affidavit in the form set out in 
the schedule hereto, that he or she has 
practiced the profession of medicine and 
surgery for at least two years after ob
taining such diploma.”

In offering this bill Mr. Helmcken 
pointed ont that only practitioners of 
three years’ practice and from British 
countries could take advantage of the 
act. The candidates for admission were 
not required to pass the preliminary ex
amination necessary in the legal profes
sion, Where acquaintance with British 
Columbia

1* 1,000 00
of resident physician in

prmore District ...................
of destitute poor and sick «900 00 

750 00

al * 2,050 00
Transport.

on remittances (addi- 
to $1,000 voted) ................

Works and Buildings. 

tr> government buildings, 
ia (additional to $1,300

First Readings.
Hon. Mr. Bberts introduced an act to 

confirm By-laws No. Si and SS of the 
by-laws of the city of Nelson, 
read a first time.

« §F$ 250 06

It was

Reports.

Mr. Garden presented a report from 
the municipal committee, which was con
sidered irregular in form by the Speaker 
and referred back to the committee.

Children’s Protection.
The Children’s Protection and Refor

mation bill was reported, read a third 
time, and finally passed.

Grants to Volunteers.

* 1,000 00 tot as

Mr. Stables corroborated Mr. Neill’s 
statement, and said he had drawn at
tention to the error at the time the vote 
tas taken.

The Speaker said the error was unin
tentional.

ire for government offices 
gliout the province (addi-
t to $4.150 voted) ................
House. Victoria (additional
6.000 voted) ..................... ..
imer.t office. Ashcroft <ad-
lal to $1.800 voted)............
ment office. Slmilkameen 
tionnl to $3,500 voted) ... 
Ha river. Reve’stoke, bank
ction maintenance..............
>1 river at Forks, bank
Ction ............................................
tuition to Glen Valley Dyk- 
District ..............................

4,000 00 Legal Professions Bill.

The Legal Professions Amendment 
Act was committed with Mr. Hayward 
in the chair. The bill provides that 
clerks employed for eight years in land 
îegistry offices may be called or admitted 
on passing final examination.

Mr. Martin opposed the bill.
Mr. Gilmour said if lawyers would not 

allow their clerks to engage in any other 
work during the five years in which they

10,COO 00

1.200 00
First Reading.

Hon. Mr. McBride introduced a bill 
respecting St. Paul’s church, New West
minster. It was read a first time.

Two Sittings Daily.

100 00 «
«iDR. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS.4,GuO 00

The same course was taken with the 
bill respecting land grants to the British 
Columbia volunteers serving in South 
Africa.

£10.COO oo

SssSUB i svssl Ksssxpsi
ér.-ts s zvsi s ss a is^ssssssjsrjss
tom eight p. m. until adjournment.” "aR n° J^ice m compelling a man to 

This was carried. deslst from other work eTen after office

%6.000 06
Placer Mining.

The House resumed in committee on 
the Placer Mining Act Amendment bill, 
with Mr. Munro in the chair. Mr. A. 
W. Smith offered the following amend
ment: “Subject to the provisions of this 
act as to the payment of damages caused 
by digging 
occupied or unoccupied lands, every free 
miner shall have the right to run the 
tailings from Lb placer mine into the 
river near his mining property.”

This amendment was defeated. Mr. 
Curtis offered a number of technical 
amendments, most of which were reject-

*tnl $ 37,500 <» These pills have repeatedly cured the most severe cases 
of Rheumatism—cured even after doctors and other 
medicines had failed. They 50 direct to the cause of 
the trouble, drive it from the system and thus make 
permanent cures.

statutes was necessary.

«Government House, 
ire (additional to $1,200

He admitted that this was a departure 
from the practice obtaining in other pro
vinces. Still, it was the only remedial 
course to those who sought the legisla
tion owing to the strained relations 
which had been brought about between 
the Federated Societies and the medical

«I) $ 50») CO
Is, Streets, Bridges and Wharves. £Lours.

Mr. Hunter held the bill to be in the 
Interests of one man. It was unfair to 
the law students of the province, and the 
students of Victoria and Vancouver had 
asked him to oppose it.

With this view Mr. Martin concurred. 
It was for one man’s benefit, and was an 
iniquitous proposition. No reason was 
1 dvaneed for the measure which was in
defensible and unjustifiable.

Progress was reported, and the Speaker 
saw 6 o’clock.

Stood Over.

«Estimated 
for service j 
ending 30th 
June, 100(1. 
.$ 275 001

125 00
280 00I
885 OO] 

. 480 00
350 001

ditches or erecting flumes onMr. Helmcken’s motion declaring for 
competition in railways stood over, by re
quest. «

«men.
He mentioned that Dr. Roddick’s bill 

in the Dominion House had passed its 
second reading. Still, that bill might not 
become law, and it was proper to antici
pate such a contingency by such legis
lation as the present. The public had 
a right to have their views heard in this 
matter. The relief sought by the bill 
was necessary, and he therefore moved 
its second reading.

Mr. Hunter entirely opposed the bill. 
He didn’t believe in any of the argu
ments entered in its favor. The bill was 
introduced for. only one object, namely, 
to enforce the opinions of the Federated 
Trades of Victoria on the House and 
against the opinions of the doctors of 
Victoria. The Times had taken an ad
mirable stand on the matter in favor of 
the doctors, who were already under
paid. He was astonished that the trades 
unions, which were designed to keep up 
wages, should have moved for a step to 
reduce the fees of doctors, which at 
present were very reasonable.

There was one way for those unions to 
get redress, and that was to pay the 
doctors their fees.

Doctors in Ontario could not practice 
in Quebec unless examined by the medi
cal council of the latter province. Why, 
then, should British Columbia allow 
practitioners to come from all parts and 
practice here ? This was manifestly un
fair.

Third Reading.Victoria District 
Victoria District

piilt District ..........
nan District .........
pi District ............

Nanaimo District 
Nanaimo District 

rinstor District. Richmond 
Ing. Hastings Burnet road, 
minster District, Dewdney

*The Provincial Elections Act Amend- 
Act and the Trustees aiti Execu

tors Act Amendment Bill received their 
third readings.

«Bern HERE IS THE PROOF.«
« Mr. Moise Laframboise, St. Scholastique, Que., says :—“ During the years 1897 

and 1898 I suffered very much from rheumatism. The disease settled in my knees, 
and I often endured the greatest agony in going about. I tried several kinds of medi
cine, but did not find relief. In the spring of 1899 I decided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and purchased six boxes. Before these were all gone the disease had disappeared.
As a sort of preventive I took a few boxes more the following autumn, with the result 
that I have not since felt an ache or pain. I naturally think there is no medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink PiSs for rheumatism.”

Mrs. A Huscroft, Pittston, Ont., says :—“For several years I was very much 
affliçtéd with rheumatism, which at last became so bad that I was unable to move about 
or do any housework. I was treated by one of the best doctors in this locality, but the 
results were far from satisfactory. A neighbor who had used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with benefit urged me to try them, and after using four boxes I found myself restored 
to good health and have not since had the slightest return of the trouble. As my ex
perience occurred over two years ago, I think I may safely say the cure is permanent, 
and that other rheumatip sufferers will do well to try this medicine.”

- ...__________________ K Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any
k loose form, or in boxes that do not bear the full 

I name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” are not Dr. Williams’.

I The genuine are put up in packages re
sembling the engraving on the left, with wrap- 

____  per printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicme Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

ed.Report. Just before the committee rose the 
Minister of Mines stated that he had 
decided not to bring down a bill in ac
cordance with the suggestions of J. B. 
Hobson. The bill he (Mr.-^ftobson) offer
ed contained a number of excellent sug
gestions, one of which was to place the 
placer claim on a basis similar to those 
of mineral claims. He also reeognied 
the importance of many of the other sug
gestions.

Mr. G'nrtis said it was impossible to 
get accurate information of the ground 
covered by leases, information which was 
in the department but Which he had 
been unable to obtain, when applying, 
for parties in New Zealand, who were 

to invest two million or three

125 «The Infants Protection Bill was re
ported. «4.700 001

EVENING SESSION.Champerty. «1.050 00 The Legal Professions Bill was taken The House resumed at 8.20, the In- 
np m committee with Mr. Mounce in the j lieritance Bill coming up for second 
chair. Mr. Helmcken characterized the reading, the principal provision of which 
proposed legislation as dangerous, mak- is as follows:
ing the lawyers into litigants instead of 2. Sub-section (5) of section 5 of chap- 
counsel. If the lawyer was to become a ter 97 of the revised statutes, 1897, be- 
litigant he should be made personally re- ing the ‘‘Inheritance Act,” as enacted by 
sponsible for all costs in the event of an chapter 40 of the statutes of 1898, is 
adverse decision. By the champerty hereby repealed, and the following sub- 
agreement the lawyer not only went in section is substituted therefor: 
for his costs, but he divvied up the sum ‘*(5.) If the intestate shall leave a 
at issue. It converted the lawyer into a widow or husband, him or her surviving, 
speculator, and would detract from the such widow or husband, as the case may 
honor of the profession. Even the be, shall be entitled, in case the intestate 
amendments sought to be introduced by has or has not left lawful descendants, 
the Attorney-General could not alter the to one-half of such real estate absolutely, 
vicious principles of the bill. but such widow shall not be entitled to

Mr. McPhillips also strongly opposed dower in the remaining half, 
the measure, holding that it was against Mr* Helmcken explained that the bill 
the interests of the province although not provided that in the case of a man dying 
gainst fhe interest of the lawyers. It intestate, half of his personal property 
would also be fruitful of divorce pro- nnd realty should revert to his widow'

(Codings. Mr. Kidd wanted the bill amended so
I Mr. Oliver held that the bill did not that it would not apply where a widow 
materially alter the procedure followed ! ie-married.

| « present. He held also that court pro

ie

«linster District, Chilliwack
680 00 «te

minster District. Delta Rid-

«75 W 
1,925 00[District, North Rifling .... 

District, East Rifling, Kere- 
k road. Kettle River road.. 
District, West Riding. Pen-
pt District, East Riding... 

let District, West Riding ..
loo District..................................

Kootenay District, North
lug. Toby Creek road............

Kootenay District. South

«
«12.730 00

«8,375 00 
75 00 »:225 00 

1.100 00!

«prepared
million dollars in hydraulics here. Such 
a state of affairs shut out capital.

Hon. Mr. McBride complained that 
Mr. Curtis had found fault with his de
partment. It was the first time a com
plaint of the kind he hod mode had ever 
been received. It was always a pleasure 
to furnish gentlemen with information.

The bill was reported complete with

6,400 00 «
«75 00Ing

Kootenay District, Revel-
kc Riding .....................................
: Kootenay District, Slocan 
ling, road to Molly Gibson 
les, roads and trails, Slocan

«7,300

«
*
«9.900 0 

3.450 0
ing
lar District ................
!k>o main trunk road 
gc, Tulameea river .. «amendments.700

«6,000 Coal Mines Regulations.
The Coal Mines Regulation Act 

Amendment bill was committed, with 
Mr. Kidd in the chair. On motion of 
Messrs. Hawthornthwaite and Melnnes 
the certificates of qualification for over
men and fire bosses will be required by 
the act. The bill was also amended pro
viding for an examination on the first 
Monday in each month; that candidates 
be conversant with the English lan
guage; and that the two coal miners 
who act on the examining board for the 
first year after the act comes into force 
shall not be required to hold a certificate 
for competency.

The bill was reported complete.
Poison Bill.

«Mr. Neill wanted the principle extend- Mr Hayward advised a middle course 
«edure at the present time many peo- ed so that even where a will is made, the between the positions of the latter two 

were debarred from the courts be- wife should be entitled to. half the pro- gentlemen. Lodges were entitled to 
^ of the expense. He referred also perty. A law existed in Scotland where ] medical service, and although he had 
to the browbeating aud bullying of wit- a man could dispose of only one-third of the highest regard for the doctors, and 
*e®80* by lawyers, whose ideas of honor his property, the other two-thirds going 
tod dignity seemed to be rather peculiar to his wife, and to his children. The 
tod which was not rebuked by the court, improvement of these law’s would be 
he agreed with Mr. Neill who had taken much more beneficial to women than the 
* P'dnt of order that the speech of Mr. conferring of the franchise.
McPhillips was not on the amendment Mr. Curtis suggested a provision pro- 
kfore the House, and was not in order, viding that no parties who directly or in- 

1 *Vas this repetition by some members directly cause the death of the party 
tod the consequent weariness of the leaving the estate should be entitled to 
house that accounted for thie empty any part of the inheritance, 
htojrs while this bill w(fs being discussed. At this point Administrator Mr. .Tus- 

Mr. McPhillips was sorry the gentle- tice Walkem entered, and in His Ma- 
jtou in attempting to reflect on the bench jesty’s name assented 
tod made 
truth.

Mr. Oliver took a point of order. He 
to not going to be made a liar of in the 

Mr. McPhillips thereupon modi- 
remarks.

r McPhillips offered a long amend- 
nt to the bill, as given notice of in 

jj • which was defeated.
Kidd moved an amendment pro- 

4Lthat the remuneration exacted by ,r .. ,
should not exceed .he scale in M1?rtm mov*d the 8econd readln6

6 « m the law as it stands at present. °.£ th? tramway Companies Ineorpora- 
apport of his amendment Mr. Kidd l'on, Act Amendment Bill, which allow- 

®d, k thought the Champerty Bill i ^d tramways to build to the botmdary 
ïuld work disastrously to the poor man. ! lme m8tead °£ to within halt a mile of it 
falls’, ho regarded law as he re- at present The present provision was 
k 1 war. as a process of waste. The lnserted at the t,mcu o£ the controversy 

law, in his opinion, would re- ?°mc ^ars ago which had long since 
toll m Pstnt ’ „ • „ . • f„nil been adjusted. They were all pretty well council.?•'> the hoirs Instead of discouraging 1 ,-sree<1 now that the province had power | A doctor who was good enough for 

1 Would increase “the bullving of wit- to build to the boundary tine. It would Ontario ought to be fit to practice in
tosiies. 3 be a very convenient bill to have a tost British Columbia. It was humiliating

made under, in order to ascertain the I°r a physician of high standing coming
views of the Dominion government on the province to be compelled to go up 
the matter. j before men inferior to himself in ability.

Hon. Mr. Eberts also approved of th* The Plea that the privilege was not 
bill, which carried, Messrs. McPhillips reciprocal had no weight in the legisla-
and Garden voting nay. The bill was ture- The province had no concern in a
then committed and reported complete doctor who was leaving here seeking to
without amendment practice in other parts. If, therefore,

the bill had reference to doctors of recent 
graduation in Ontario he would support

$ 67,300’otal

«Surveys.
leys throughout the provlnee.$ 

Miscellaneous.
«3,000

«

Ibelieved they were doing good work, yet 
the societies were also doing good work. 
He admitted that this was a new de
parture, but that this was the first occa
sion upon which the doctors had refused 
to attend lodge members. Besides, now- 
a-days the law compelled the attendance 
of a doctor.

A number of members disputed this.
In reply, Mr. Hayward reminded his 

interrupters that a faith healer in Vic
toria would be arraigned at the next as
size for manslaughter, the charge being 
based on his failing to call in a medical

«age and expressage (addi-
luil to $8,000 voted) ..............
inds (additional to $15,000

$ 2,000

*572S5.500ted)
rruetion of wolves, panthers 
Id coyotes (additional to $4,-
b voted) ...........................................
nl of Health (additional to
lOOO voted) .....................................
nt for the purchase of the 
mr Book of British Columbia 
luity to the wife of the late
If red Flett .....................................
luity to the daughter cf the
re John Jessop ...........................
Inds**ion on Rights of Sqnat- 
h*. E. & X. Railway Oom-
ny*s lands .....................................
pigration (additional to $1,200

K.

1.000 ■ ■ î. —i ii ■■■■■ ■ -

or crack, and that will wear like an 
angel’s smile, the good-hearted member 
for North Nanaimo is the man.”

judge may make an order for the at- telegram was not written by himself he 
tendance and examination of such debt- said, which, if true, show’s that he had
or, or of any other person; and after an accomplice in the
such examination may order and direct daring this as his first offeree he said
that the amount due under such judg- | “anyone who reads the papers can get
ment or order be paid by instalments, onto a thing like that.” 
and may, from time to time, rescind or Police Magistrate Hall, in eonsidera- 
vnry such order.” tion of his youth and the absence of any

Mr. Cnrtis introduced an amendment previous criminal record, made the sen
tence a light one, giving him two months

7.000

matter. In de-1,500

TOLSTOI’S PROTEST.000
to a number of The Poison bill was committed, and 

also reported complete without amend
ment.

! mis.a statement so far from the Against the Suppression of Intellectual 

and Political Progress in Russia.

300
Hon. Mr. Eberts thought the bill an 

improvement on the present act. He 
leferred to the law on the same point in 
force in other parts of Canada. The 
provision wanted by the member for 
Rossland would have to be carefully 
framed.

The bill was read a second time.

man.
The examination, too, he held, should 

be by government appointed council.
E. C. Smith thought a high standard 

should be maintained ayiong physicians, 
and hoped nothing would be done to 
lower that.

Mr. Martin had been waiting for an 
expression from the government. Was 
the bill likely to keep up the standard 
of the medical profession ? Medical 
schools did not keep up a high standard. 
He did not knew anything regarding the 
standing of these colleges in the other 
colonies. The low standard of some of 
these schools was recognized in Ontario 
and a diploma was net accepted, but an 
examination had to be passed before a

The Estimates.
The estimates were tabled by the that in the ease of appeals the costs

* should be taxed in the court in which with hard labor.
2,085 Berlin, April 26.—The National Zel- 

tung to-day prints Russian special cor
respondence which contains another ver
sion of the letter of Count Leo Tolstoi,

Finance Minister, who moved that the 
House go into supply on Monday. This 
was carried.

2.C00 the writ was issued. 
The House then rose.

Ced) ALLOWANCES INCREASED.

................... $ 21.9®

.................... $167,464

Sessional Indemnity to the Members 
Advanced By $*2(0.

Total......... Births, Marriages and Deaths.

The Births, Marriages and Deaths 
Act Amendment bill was committed, 
with Mr. Taylor in the chair. It was 
reported complete with amendments.

Supreme Court Bill.
The Supreme Court bill was then com

mitted, with Mr. Green in the chair.
The Attorney-General suggested that 

the bill pass through committee and pro
gress be reported, and any amendments 
suggested be taken up by re-considera
tion of the different sections.

Mr. Curtis entered a strong plea for 
additional court facilities for Boundary, 
while Oapt. Tatlow moved that a Su
preme Court judge reside at Vancouver. 
Mr. Curtis suggested a resident Supreme 
Court Judge for Rossland or Nelson.

The following amendment, moved by 
Mr. Fulton, was adopted; “When a 
judgment or order is for the recovery or 
payment of money the party entitled to 
enforce it may apply to the court or a 
judge for an order that the debtor liable 
under such judgment or order be orally 
examined as to whether any and what 
debts are owing to the debtor, and 
whether the debtor has any and what 
property or means of satisfying the judg
ment or order, before a judgé or an 
officer of th^coert, as the cohrt or a 
Judge shall appoint, and the court or

YOUNG CRIMINAL CONVICTED.
of April 10th, addressed to the Czar and 

The members of the legislature are in the cabinet. The letter protested against 
a happy frame of mind to-day, for are the system of forcible suppressing intel- 
uot their sessional allowances to be in- lectual and political progress, counselling 
creased by $200? The great majority the liberation of the peasants from dea- 
of them signed a round robin to the potic treatment, the removal of all bar- 
government some days ago asking for the liers of enlightment and the free poe- 
micrease, foreshadowed in the estimates session of any faith. The letter con- 
yesterday, and it is not likely that there eludes:
will be much opposition registered to it “This appeal have I, Leo Tolstoi, writ- 
when it comes before the House. The i ten not as a personal conviction but aa 
sessional allowance is said t> be. $800 in the conviction of millions belonging to 
the province of Quebec, and it is urged Russian intelligence.” 
that there is more than $200 difference i tnt adds: 
between the conditions in the two pro- 
^ inces. Indeed s >me of the members 
think that it should be increased to 
$1,000.

The highest appropriation goes to |
Slocan district, where Mr. Green gets !
$35,958.19. Cassiar (Messrs. Stables 
and Clifford). East Yale (Mr. Ellison) and 
North Yale (Mr. Fulton), push Slocan 
close for first place.

The Nanaimo Free Press srys: “It is 
whispered around town that Mr. W. W.
B. Melnnes is to be asked to explain his 
position on the railway bills. This, the 
Free Press is advised, is just one of the 
places where the genial W. W. B. 

guilty to the charge, and represented shines, and if any man in the country 
himself as sixteen* years of age. He enn make an explanation that is all 
said he had rnn away from home. The Wool, a yard wide, warranted not to tear

Tramway Bill.Grand total
Leniency Shown By the Police Magis

trate on Account of Youth.FOURTEEN BODIES FOUND.

Frankfort, Germany, April 2«. ^ 
pally announced that up to H ° 
t morning fourteen bodies have 
peered fr«/m the ruins of the bun i 
jtroyed by the explosion and nre^ 
| electric chemical works, near *r 

Thursday. Several person» »

Edward W. Ross appeared in the police 
court this morning to answer the charge 
of having obtained money under false 
pretences. Ross had two days ago re
presented himself as an employee of 
Bradstreet’s in one of the const cities, 
and endeavored to get money upon the 
strength of these representations from 
Alfred Wey, the local manager of the 
company. Ho obtained $5 and yester
day a forged telegram was pushed un
der the door of Mr. Wey’s office while 
he was absent, which asked him to give 
Ross $20 aud charge it to the company. 
The message was typewritten and signed 
by one of the company’s managers. Ross 
obtained $5 from Mr. Wey aud was to 
return, for the remainder of it. Suspect
ing that something was wrong inquires 
were made, and the message found to 
be a forgery. The mater was placed in 
the hands of Detectives Palmer and 
Perdue, and when Ross came back from 
a fishing excursion he was met in the 
office of Mr. Wey by the detectives.

This morning in court ho pleaded

Kded

n on 
missing.

The correspond- 
“The letter has made the 

deepest impression throughout Russia.”
“The Colongne Volks Zeitung prints a 

St. Petersburg special which says the 
university situation has again suddenly 
grown worse. From Moscow university 
word has been given to persist in passive 
opposition until all the sentenced students 
have been pardoned. The Vorwarts pub
lishes a joint protest from the' Proletar
iat to the world bearing the signatures 
of the leaders of the socialistic move-, 
ment, including those of the United 
States, dated from Brussels, against the 
brutalities of Czarism.

WAY WI1H CATARRHI ,^r' Hunter
supported the amendment, 

bslieved the lawyers entitled to a 
(I, a Property, bat not to all ot it.
•Ighter).

j, tote being taken the amendment 
amid the uproarious applause of the 

L of the champerty law, by a
of 18-10.

ta,,V >îart‘n ealled for a second vote. Absconding Debtors.
& '.4n’t M>eve the count to be correct. ^ Absconding Debtors’ Act Amend- 
81-6 a ot the amendment really ing M11 received its second reading and 
Tho • *" laughter). wag once committed, with Mr. Dickie
kteli ISion wa* rati6ed' however, al- jn the chair. He bill was reported com- 
, a motion that the committee then plete without amendment 
), Ua« defeated. „ „
“°n- Mr. Eberts offered an amendment Klre “Cape
. ■ hill providing that any contract The Fjre Escape Act Amendment bill 

rtd into between a lawyer and hia, came np for second reading. Mr. Mer-

t

8 Loathsome,
It’s Disgusting 

:int Belief and Permanent Otf' 
Secured by the Use of Dr. Agne 
Catarrhal Powder.

car-

[or«-"H strong evidence of the 
l surenvss of that wonderful remedy» 
pew's Oatarrhal Powder: “For y®6 ^ 
is i victim ot Chronic Catarrh. 
ny remedies, but no cure wa» < 
ril I had procured and nsed Dr. Ag 
hrrrhal Powder. First application 
I Instant relief, and In an Incvedlmy 
[lie I was absolutely cured. _ __ 
idley, Dundee, N. Y. 8>ld by 
cocks and Hall & Co.—7.

it.
He didn’t believe the Dominion gov

ernment had any power to say what 
should constitute a qualified practitioner 
in this province, and he would insist that 
the provinces with which they recipro
cated had an equally high standard with 
that of BriMsh Oolumbia.

While he did not consider protecting

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating, U relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’» Little Liver Pilla Imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget this
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given general credence, Mr. Hunter’s re
solution since being generally regarded 
us a burlesque.Modifying 

Its Attitude

ceesary to build an addition to the school, 
which it is hoped will be erected this 

At last Wednesday’s meeting Boils Boils are the 
product of poor

K6GO or watery Wood
• carrying impure

coming matter; B°;is
^ also indicatepoor 

circulation, a s 
the matter or

pus, as it is usually called, clogs up the circulation, causing the 
accumulation "of this poisonous matter, which must be removed from the congested 
parts. At the same time the blood should be enriched and purified by the use of £ 
Burdock Blood Bitters. The best proof we can give you £» the testimony of 

^ others. Here are some ; others will be supplied on application to the proprietors.

1 J$®càU]|etiî8.

QLEANING» OF Omr AND I 

FSOVINOIAL NCW» IN A f
Oonoewbo -*mm. qJ

SOsummer.
the following officers were chosen: N. 
Shakespeare, superintendent (re-elected); 
XV. C. Holt, assistant superintendent (re
elected; Mr. Deaville, treasurerr P. 
Shakespeare, secretary. After the elec- 
lion of officers the treasurer’s report was 
read and, as already mentioned, it show
ed a large increase in finances over pre
vious years. Miss Tranter was then re
elected organist; J. P. McConnell, leader 
of singing; and T. H. Matthew's, leader 
of the orchestra.

NANAIMO LABOR PARTY. h >)
o

Officers Elected at Meeting Held on 
Saturday Night.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Nanaimo Labor Party was held at 
their new rooms on Victoria Crescent, 
Nanaimo, on Saturday night.

When the meeting was convened Dr. 
McKechnie was voted into the chair 
and John ^McLean appointed secretary. 
A good discussion then ensued on the 
needs of such rooms for the party in 
which to discuss the political questions 
of the day, and it was unanimously 
agreed to present Dr. McKechnie a 
hearty vote of thanks for his considera
tion in placing the rooms at their dis
posal free of charge. It was then de
cided to elect officers, and the first thing 
done was to show their confidence in 
their Dominion and provincial 
by electing Ralph Smith, M. P., honor
ary president, and J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, M. P. P., honorary vice-presi
dent.

The regular officers are as follows: 
President, Dr. R. EL McKechnie; vice- 
president, Neil McCuish; secretary, John 
McLean; treasurer, Ellis Rogers; room 
committee, Oileson, Yarrow, C. Swan
son and John McLean.

After the election of officers the ques
tion of holding a banquet on the return 
of Ralph Smith, M. P., was discussed, 
and it was generally agreed it wrould be 
a good idea. When the club holds its 
next meeting it will probably be given 
practical effect.—«Naitaimo Herald.

k-
\o

<aThe Government Making Conces
sions on the Railway Bill 
-Mr. Smith’s Position.

A Short Session in July and 
a Reduction in Terms 

Likely.

(From Friday's Dally.)

—The news of the death of Mrs. Ma
tilda Douglas, who was well known in 
this city, where she resided lot some 
tiihç, will be received with sorrow by 
hertnany friends. Deceased,; whq was 
t9 yea>$ of age, and a native Of Ireland, 
leaves fiife children to mourn her loss.

%—The coroner’s jury brought ii^ 
diet in connection with the death Of the 
Chinese cook who died on the tugboat 
Chehalis that it occurred from natural 
causes.

Ha ver- \b
* %tiM
*o

*—Leonard Henderson, of the Hender- 
Direetory of this city, was robbed at

Indications are not wanting that the 
determined stand taken by a section of 
the government supporters and a portion 
of the opposition has had a salutary 
effect upon the administration, and that 
they are disposed to be more reasonable 
in their attitude than they were when 
the railway bill was submitted to cau- 

and Hon. Mr. McBride, with much

u# 1o Flat Lands, Restigouche Co., N.B. Have you BolleT IV oo, read the following letter from 
■Sr. William Thompson, of MeN.ill’. Mills, P.E.L

The T. Milburn Co., Toronto. ...
Gentlemen,—Some time ago my blood got out of order W 

and before long I had boils breaking out all over me. 
They appeared on my legs, neck and arms, and were 
so painful that I could not possibly sleep at nights. I tried 
many remedies, but without any effect, until a friend ad- \1jf 
vised me to take Burdock Blood Bitters. Before I had 
quite used two bottles I wasentirely cured, and I cannot !* 
honestly say too much in favor of B.B.B. as a purifier. \Hl

0>son
Rossland several days ago of a solid gold 
watch, valued at $125, a garnet ring at 
$30, and some small change. The thief 
«titered his room while he was sleeping, 
and made the haul.

—The death occurred at the family re
sidence, Skinner street, Victoria West, 
of Mrs. Robinson, wife of Gilbert Rob
inson. Deceased was 72 years of age and 

native of Ireland. Death was the re
sult of heart disease.

---- O----
—The remains of the late Wm. Holm- 

berg wore laid at rest on Saturday after- 
The funeral took place from the 

B. C. Funeral and Furnishing Co. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson conducted the services, while 
the following acted as pall-bearers: P. 
Nelson, J. Farrel, Geo. Johnson, H. Mor
ton, A. Johnson and W. Hallgram.

---- o----
—A large number of the members of 

the I. O. O. F. turned ont yesterday for 
the church parade. The members as
sembled at the hall, and paraded from 
the hall, accompanied by the Fifth Re
giment band, to the Reformed Episcopal 
church, where Rev. Dr. Wilson conduct
ed a service suitable to the occasion.

---- Q----
—A new industry has been started in 

Victoria for the manufacture of Kola 
tonic wine, a drink which has become 
almost universally popular in Canada 
the last year or two. The management 
having discovered that a demand exists 
here tor the wine, have found that it is 
cheaper to import the materials for the 
production of the same to obtaining it 
from Toronto.

The T. Milburn Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—A short time ago my blood got out of 

order so much that numerous boils appeared on my face 
T and neck, and hearing Burdock Blood Bitters highly 

recommended as an excellent blood purifier, I decided 
to give it a trial. After using the first bottle the boils 

T gradually started to disappear, and before I had taken 
W the second bottle I was completely cured.
\jHf Yours truly,

il#
members

*a

—The prize committee of the Agricul
tural Association met last night and 
Iransacted considerable Business. A 
communication was received from the 
Winnipeg Industrial Association explain
ing matters connected with the entrance 
fee and the tickets of that society. It 
was decided that the secretsry should 

-draw up tenders for the number of 
medals required and send them to the 
different jewellers.

—It possibly may not be generally 
known, but it is interesting to note that 
the late Henry George, the great single 
tax exponent, was at one time a resident 
of this city. He came here during the 
gold discovery on the Fraser, and was 
employed as clerk in an establishment 
conducted by a cousin. At that time he 
was little more than a boy, and' had come 
here from California. This fact is men
tioned in a recent issue of the Literary 
Digest.

—The temperance concert at South 
Saanich on Wednesday evening was an 
enjoyable affair. Rev. R. B. Blyth’s 
lecture or. "Experiences of the Boer 
War” was highly appreciated, wihle the 
duets by the Misses Howell, and a solo 
by Miss Seowcroft, of Victoria, were 
loudly encored and responded to. Mr. 
Spragge’s humorous reading caused much 
amusement. A song by John Martin- 
dale and duets by the Misses Martindale 
were rendered with their usual ability. 
A recitation by Miss Bailey closed the 
programme. A hearty invitation was 
given to the Victoria friends to make 
another visit.

eus,
desk thumping, announced that the posi
tion of the government ,was as unalter
able as the laws of the Medes and Per-

Geo. Caldwell.

Miss Maud;Slater, West LaHave Dec. 26, 1900
Alfred Hammond, Townsend Ferry, N.S.: “In the spring I was Mrs. G. Moors of Hamilton says-

Centre, OnL: “ I have used two troubled with boils, one coming after “I cannot praise B.B.B. enough VI, 
bottles of B.B.B. and find it a great another. My blood was bad and I for impure blood, boils and sores. It 
remedy for boils. I used it two years was miserable when I began taking is a perfect cure for boils. I have ^ 

A) ago and have not been troubled B.B.B., but before taking many used it for twelve years in my family «17 
since. I can recommend it highly.” bottles was completely cured." and cannot praise it too highly.” 1 ™

Colorado’snoon.
il# \lh
0# *

Positio$sians.
payerai things have happened since 

then and certain incidents in opposition 
caucus, to which full reference has been 
made by the Times, have served to fur
ther increase the tensity of the govern
ment’s position, 
that an alliance had been reached be
tween the executive, or certain mem- 
ebra of it, and the leader of the opposi
tion, proved to be as unpalatable to the 
members on the government side as to 
a large section of the opposition. A poli
tical stampede seemed for a time to be 
imminent and the governmént awoke to 
the fact that if they persisted in the 
policy which had been mapped out, they 
were inviting certain destruction.

The fear of losing office seems to have 
been effectual where all other consider
ations had been futile, and negotiations 

reopened with their own recalcit
rant followers. No time was to be lost 
in doing this, as the motion of Mr. Hel- 
mckcn declaring for competitive rail- 

was down for consideration yes-

NZessel Loaded With Concentrai 
Ashore About Half-Way Dowi 

Wrangel Narrows.
The tannouncement

present the church was silent. Was it 
asleep?

“You ask,” concluded Mr. Rowe, “what 
con we as individuals do? Do you believe 
in the teachings of Jesus? Do you not 
know positively that anything in in
dividual or social life which is opposed 
to His truth is unnecessary and wrong?

If so, why then hesitate to oppose all 
such in yourself, in society and in poli
ties? Take Him as personal guide, as the 
one infallible teacher of the fundamental 
principles of righteous and enduring 
social and political institutions.

The Signs of 
The Times

Condor at 
Quarantine

An Abrupt 
Conclusion

Serious Outbreak of Smallpox 
Sitka—The Dawson 

Glacier.

I It is probable that the dismantled h 
[Colorado, previously repotted asborJ 
nVrangel Narrows, will be floated in a 
[days and taken on to Tacoma, whi 
she was bound with a cargo of coni 

[trates from the Treadwell mine at 
time she struck last Monday night, 

[steamer Amur, which arrived from 
North this morning, reports that the 

[sel is on the same rock as the Mal 
struck a few years ago, about 

At low waten

Rev. Mr. Rowe Delivers a Stirling 
Address on Political Con

ditions.

Warship Reaches Port Sunday 
Afternoon-No Yellow 

Fever Aboard.

Stenographer Resigns Under Pe
culiar Circumstances-Clash 

With Aid. Yates.were
—Rev. Mr. Bolton, of this city, sol

emnized a very happy event at Met- 
cbosin, on Saturday afternoon when Miss 
Annie Arden, of that district, was united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to John 
Pearce. Miss Amy Arden, sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, while Charles 
Pearce supported the bridegroom. The 
weddjpg occurred in the school house, 
ondwas largely attended, the contracting 
pa flies being highly esteemed In the 
community.

He Arraigns the Powers of Cor
porations and the Church’s 

Indifference.

Sick Patients All Left at Panama 
—One Has Since 

Died.

The Evidence of Three More Wit
nesses Heard When Adjourn

ment Was Taken.

INTERMEDIATE LACROSSE.
ways
terday, together with the accompanying 
amendment of Mr. Curtis declaring lack 
of confidence in the government. The 
government seem to have prevailed upon 
Mr. Helmcken to defer the consideration 
of his motion, for yesterday when the 
motion was reached he rose and stated 
that as he had been requested to let the 
motion stand over, he would ask the 
House for permission to do so.

In the meantime speculation is rife 
as to what conecssions the government 
oan make which will placate the dis
gruntled members of their party. It 
seems to be reasonably sure that a short 
session for the awarding of the contract 
has been decided upon for July or 
August. This would involve the drop
ping of the section in the bill as brought 
down providing for the exercise of* this 
power by the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council 
and would thus dispose of one of the 
most objectionable features of the bill 
from an anti-C. P. R. standpoint.

But it is rumored that the government 
is prepared to go even further and to 

in effect again on Sundays during the reduce the percentage of gross earnings 
summer months, commencing next Sun- reverting to the province from four to 
day, May 5th. The rates are as fol- two per; cent thus br.ngmg the part,cu- 
lows: Goldstream and return, adults, lar section within more reasonable limits. 
50 cents, children 25 cents; Shawnigan these concessions are made it is

likely that the government will have 
strong support in the House and the 
crisis which seemed inevitable a few 
days ago be averted. Members on both 
sides of the House express the opinion 
that if the government will modify its 
position, making their terms such as 
could be accepted by the advocates of 
competitive lines, that it would be much 
better than precipitating a crisis and per
haps an election, and thus postponing 
indefinitely the era of railway construc
tion which all the members of the House

The B. C. Intermediate Lacrosse As
sociation met on Saturday evening at 
the Windsor hotel, Nanaimo, ex-Presi- 
dent Dr. Drysdale presiding. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the sea
son: Patron, H. H. Allingham; hon. 
president, Robt. Jardine; president, W. 
O. Brown; first vice, W. F. Norris; 
second vice, R. Cheyne; secretary-treas
urer, F. W. Stewart; council, A. Mc- 
Quarrie, G. Southard, H. L. Johnston. 
Referees, A. Turnbull, C. K. Snell, New 
Westminster; D. McGregor, C. Barker, 
Nanaimo; C. M. Beecher, W. C. Brown, 
V ancouver.

A schedule of games was arranged as 
follows:

May 11—Westminster at Vancouver.
May 29—Vancouver at Nanaimo.
June 15—‘Nanaimo at Westminster.
June 29—Vancouver at Westminster.
July 17—Westminster at Nanaimo.
Aug. 24—Vancouver at Nanaimo.

ense
way in the narrows.

almost high and dry, her 6
In the Metropolitan Methodist church 

last evening the pastor, Rev. Elliott S. 
ltowe, delivered a remarkably able and 
strong sermon, taking as his subject “The 
Signs of the Times.” During the course 

board, is not yet. D. McDougal, the as- 0f his rcamrks he referred to the bene- 
sistant fire chief, was again on the stand factions of a multi-millionaire, who is 
and some three or four witnesses were 
heard, when the crucial point was reach
ed. Fireman Wilson had jusl com
menced his evidence when Aid. Yates 
interjected “to , go slow ; he was going 
too fast for the stenographer.” He then 
asked that Mr. Taylor, the stenographer, 
read what evidence of Wnscui’s he 
had taken down. The latter, incensed 
at the aldern^an’s words, refused to 
accede to the request, and characterized 
his remarks as an impertinent reflection 
on his ability. JHe had, he said, had 15 
years’ experience- in all lines of the work 
and considered fiimseif quite competent 
to take an accurate report of an investi
gation such as the one beiug held.

Aid. Yates, however, appealed to the 
mayor to press his request, and took 
objection to wtiât he regarded the in
sulting manner In which he had been 
addressed. If hii^ words implied any re
addressed. If his words implied any reflec
tion, which redound to the stenographer’s 
ability he would apologize. He had been 
watching the stenographer, and he con
cluded that he Was not keeping up with
the evidence. 1 ....

The mayor then asked Mr. Taylor to wouI(1 Iearn to trade without dishonesty 
but the latter re- cnd with fairness, they would thus live 

in peace.
But while the present greed for wealth 

persist, and while corporate wealth in 
the hands of a few men exerted, its 
present power over the actions of gov
erning bodies, we need not expect the 
reign of peace.

The people were beginning to suspect 
that their voice was not heard by their 
alleged representatives. Their will was 
subject to the revisions of corporations 
That had grown impudent and powerful 
by the wealth of the country. The in
dividuals that compose these corpora
tions who at first came as petitioners, 
low posed as arbiters and acted 
masters and tyrants. And so it had come 
to pass that the demands of the people 
were only regarded when the corpora
tions approved. They petitioned in vain 
where corporate interests were hostile to 
their prayer. The resolutions of their 
public gatherings, the arguments of their 
deputations, the prayers of their petitions 

treated with cynical contempt. 
They were told in effect that they did 
not know what they wanted—that what 

on they demanded to-day they would de
nounce to-morrow.

There was every reason to believe that 
the uninterrupted development of corpor
ate power at the speed that has marked 

On so simple it in the last twenty years would pro
duce a species of tyranny more complete, 
more galling and more injurious than any 
ever before imposed upon human beings.

But the danger would be averted. The 
people were awakening to it. They were 
not mistaken as to the hand that steered 
the governments contrary to the will and 
interest of those who created them, and 
whose servants they were, and through- 
cut the lands of free governments the 
temper of the people was rising, and un
less there was speedy and effective re
form, there would be revolution—it 
might be war.

But revolution was no remedy. The only 
possible remedy was to be applied by „he 
moral force of the Christian church.

To accomplish that there will need to 
be a revival of pure religion in the 
church—religion that will touch the 
outermost edges of life, and that would 
affect every social and political relation
ship.

The church would then train men for 
public life and support them in it. Not 
in order to propagate a creed, but to in
corporate in the political life of a nation 
the ethical principles of the Gospel of 
Christ. It would te^ch the Gospel of 
God’s love.

It could not be denied that at present 
Lhe church does not give to the applica
tion of these principles the attention that 
is required in order to fulfil its mission 
to bring in the Kingdom of Christ At

All expectancy regarding the arrival, 
of the British sloop man-of-war Condor 
has been set at rest, the vessel having: 
reached quarantine from the south yes
terday afternoon. She is still lying off' 
the quarantine wharf, and is to-day un
dergoing inspection. There are now no 
cases of yellow f>.Ter aboarp.

After leaving Acapulco ten of the crew 
were taken with Yellow Jack, but all. 
the patients were landed at Panama for 
treatment when the ship called there. 
Subsequently but one case developed 
among the remainder of the crew, this 
being a bluejacket who evinced sym- 
toms very shortly after leaving port for 
Victoria. He was only ill. however, bat 
one day, and is now in perfect health.

Of those left at Panama, or.e named. 
Crowther, a sailor, has since died. The 
names of the others could not be obtain
ed this morning, because of there being 
little, if any, communication between the- 
ship and shore.

The disease was contracted at Tum&coh 
Colombia.

Ever since the Condor was reported 
to have Yellow Jack aboard prepara
tions were made at Esquimalt for her 
arrival. A signal man was stationed at 
Signal Hill and a torpedo boa* destroyer 
was held in readiness to put out as soon, 
as she was reported in the Straits, with 
instructions to her officers to proceed tO' 
William Head quarantine, this being 
the Condor’s first visit to this station. 
Several days ago she was reported com
ing up the Straits, and a torpedo boat, 
destroyer and one of the smaller craft 
scoured the water in that direction, bat 
saw no Condor. Later another report 
was received, but the vessel s^gh^ed 
proved to be H. M. S. Icarus, returning 
from Honolulu.

The Condor is a brand new ship, and 
her present commission is her first foe 
eign assignment. A complete descrip
tion of the ship and a list of her officers 
appeared in these columns and further 
repetition is unnecessary.

The following is a table of her voyage 
from Chatham to port: Sailed from 
Chatham on November 7th: Sheerness. 
10th; Portsmouth, 13th: Maderia, -2ndr 
Las Palmas, 27th; St. Vincent. Decem
ber 5th; Pernambuco. 23rd: Montevideo»- 
12th; Phillip Ray. 21st: Sandy Point. 
24th; Fortesque Bay, 2.*>th; Buvgoyne 
Bay, 20th; Valparaiso, February 4th; 
Aoapulco, April 9th, and quarantine yes
terday. She leaves quarantine to-morroff 
afternoon for Esquimalt.

There need be ttt> fear of yellow 
germs being brought to this port, even 
if the quarantine fumigation was not 
effectual in their total extermination, 
for according to medical authorities they 
can only live tinder the warmest con
ditions, one night’s frost being sufficient 
in itself to stamp out every 
germ.

Proceedings of the fire inquiry were 
brought to an abrupt conclusion last 
night. And the end of the investigation, 
which has already occupied four nights 
of the valuable time of the aldermanic

was
alone being buoyed up. Fortunately 
water around about is calm, and for 

it is believed that the vesselieuson
be saved. The tug Pilot, which had 
towing her down, had left for Juneai 
fore the Amur came along to sc 
barges and other plant for the floatic 
the craft, and as soon as she return* 
work of floating her was to be proce 

The Amur had but s< 
on her down trip. The c<

O-
—E. N. Chaumette, the installing en

gineer of the Oakland Iron Company, 
arrived in the city the other day from 
Seattle. He started work on the instal
lation of the cold storage plant at the 
outer wharf this afternoon, and expects 
to complete his work in three weeks, 
when he will proceed North for the 
purpose of superintending the installa
tion of a plant at Skagway. Those who 
have not visited the outer wharf for 
some time will, on seeing that place 
again, be surprised at the number of new 
buildings being erected. Ecrsman & 
Hardie’s building has been completed, 
and at present some painters ere giving 
it the finishing touches. On the first floor 
is the business department, and the 
rooms in which the hams arc smoked. 
The basement has been divided into 
quite a number of small rooms, which 
will be utilized as cold storage depart
ments as soon as the plant is in opera
tion. A large number of men are also 
at woik erecting the building for the 
new canning industry. The work has 
practically only commenced, the men be
ing employed in driving pile*.

---- 0----
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

—Letters received from Frank N. 
Baton, superintendent of city schools, 
contains the information that he is very 
much improved in health, and expects 
to return from Kamloops on Monday 
evening next.

—o—
—A company has been organized here 

headed by C. H. Dickie, M. P. P., to 
work Leech river with an extensive 
hydraulic plant. The operations will be 
curried on at the confluence of Leech and 
Sooke rivers and Wolf creek. The direct
ors of the company are Messrs. Alex. 
K. E. Mclander; Max Leiser, L. Mounce, 
M. P. P., and C. H. Dickie, M. P. P.

—The remains of the late J. W. Holm- 
berg, whose death took place on the seal
ing schooner Enterprise, which returned 
to port last evening, were laid at rest 
in Ross Bay cemetery this afternoon. 
The deceased, who was well known 
ulong the water front, has been sealing 
oat of Victoria for a number of years. 
The funeral took place from the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral & Furnishing Oo. 
at 2 o’clock.

—Iii Chambers this morniug C. E. 
Poolcy made application re Arbitration 
Act, Songhees Indian reserve, that costs 
cf arbitration be deducted from compen- 
Mlion payable. The matter was allowed 
to stand over until crown council be 
heard upon the question. In Piercy v. 
"Barber, directions as to third party were 
given, terms to be embodied in an order. 
Chief Justice Walkem gave judgment in 
favor of the defendants in R. T. Ward 
r. Bank of British North America.

—D. G. 8. Quadra arrived in Victoria 
this noon from a visit to Boundary Bay. 
When anchored there an examination 
wm made of Mud Bay to ascertain how 
many pile beacons were required to re
mark the different channels through this 
ahoal bay. A report regarding the same 
will be forwarded to the department that 
the required action may be taken as soon 

possible. The following local buoys 
were altered and re-established during 
the cruise: A black can buoy has been 
placed on the east shore westward of 
l>arcy island, in Sidney channel; the spar 
buoy marking the east rock off Sidney 
«pit has been replaced by a black can 
buoy, and the red con buoys on the west 
rock off Sidney spit and Celia reef in 
Shute channel have been replaced by 
red conical buoys. *Capt. Walbran re
ports very fine weather in the Gulf and 
amongst the islands.

—o----
—The annual meeting of the Centen

nial Methodist church Sunday school 
committee, held last Wednesday evening, 
showed in what a marked manner the 
membership, as well as in receipt's of 
the last year, had increased. In fact the 
membership of the school has increased 
00 materially that it has been found ne-

o
—The death occurred yesterday at the 

family residence, Fairfield road, of Mar
garet Alice, eldest daughter of Henry 
and Alice Short. She was a native of 
this city and prominent in musical cir
cles. She was taken ill of pneumonia 
only a week ago, and gradually grew 
weaker, death occurring in the afternoon. 
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
family residence, and half an hour later 
from Christ Church cathedral.

deluged with petitions from many muni
cipalities and states, to endow libraries. 
The speaker referred in scathing terms to 
the manner in which this wrealth was 
acquired through the blood of men who 
wanted a chance to live, and he did not 
want the city for which he had the high
est regard to be the beneficiary of such 
a man. He also said that the one out
standing fact, engrossed in countless 
ways, is that the dominating force in 
the world’s life to-day is the spirit of 
mammonish. To it alone could be at
tributed the wars of the past three years 
—the growing unrest of the peoples of 
Europe and the dissatisfaction'and sus
picions in regard to the political systems 
of the continent of America 

The most serious menace to the world’s

with at. once.
passengers 
lions of travel when she left Skag 

much the same as when previc 
reported. At White Horse the c-ui 

beginning to cut the ice in frot

were

was
the town, and in a few days the ice| 
expected to go at Takahena. To-d 
Etage it was announced would be 
lively the last to leave White Hors^ 
Dawson.
that the ice is disappearing in some 4 

-Skagway papers affirm that there ad 
vacations of a backward spring. Th 

t is beginning to disappear at the fod 
I White Horse rapids, the rapids of cd 
[being open. Belle river emptying 
[Lake Bennett, which was the first 
Ibinger of the break-up last year, is 
[clear of ice. It is also reported thaj 
[river is open for fifteen miles belo>j 
[Barge.
| Arrivals by steamer at Skagway bj 
[the Amur sailed brought inform] 
[that smallpox was raging in Sitka, a 
[two cases were reported, sixty of 
lleing among the Indians and two ai 
[the whites. Three Indians had aid 
KLcd from what was feared to be the q 
disease, but this was not definitely kj 
[at the time. The sixty-two cases aj 
Icated on Juponski island, just acrod 
■water from Sitka. Despite this fact. I 
lever, it is feared that the germs oj 
lease have been scattered broadcast!

-O-
—The popular rates that were in effect 

last summer on Sundays to the various 
points of interest on the E. & N. will be Peryouafr^j theNotwihstanding

Archie McCulloch, of Port Esslngton. Is 
registered at the Dawson hotel. Mr. Mc
Culloch was working on the telegraph line, 
but, being taken slek, he came down to re
cuperate.
people going Into that country at present. 
As the year advances, he says, the rush 
will increase, and a year of unprecedented 
activity Is promised. As stated In these 
columns before, several new strikes have 
been made In that district, and with a little 
more development, according to the opin
ions of recent arrivals, the country will be
come an active mining centre. There was a 
great deal of talk among mining circles re
garding the Sea Level and Prince of Wales 
Island countries. Three experts, represent
ing capitalists, are now at the latter place 
examining properties upon which options 
ha^e been written for several months. If 
the inspection confirms the good Impres
sions previously obtained, the money will be 
turned over and the new owners will at 
once proceed to development work on an 
extensive scale.

lake and return, adults, 75 cents, chil
dren 40 cents; Duncans and return, 
adults $1, children 50 cents. Tickets 
are good on the 9 a.m. train, and return
ing on the evening train. Bicycles car
ried free.

He says that there are many
peace was found in the inordinate greed 
for material wealth, which possessed the 
hearts of men to-day. Racial bitterness 
if it exists, would not in itself bring con
flict. The experience of the past fifty 
years taught us that if men and nationsANOTHER CAUCUS.

Government Supporters Again in Con
sultation This Morning.

There was another government caucus 
this morning at which all the dissenting 
members of the government party were 
present except Capt. Tatlow. The cau
cus was for the purpose of attempting to 
reach a compromise with those who wish 
to see a competitive line built.

1^ is understood that no agreement was 
reached, notwithstanding that the meet
ing lasted until 2 o’clock. The House in 
consequence did not meet till nearly 3 
o’clock. It is probable, therefore, that 
the Helmcken resolution will be pressed 
tiiis afternoon.

The budget speech is slated for this 
afternoon. If it is delivered, an explan
ation of his position which was anticipat
ed from Mr, Curtis will not in all likeli
hood be given.

Mr. Neill has the following notice of 
motion on to-day’s order paper:

“Whereas, the Toronto & B. C. Lum
ber Co. hold, and have held since 1st 
August, 1893, timber leases in the Al- 
berni electoral district amounting to 39,- 
912 acres:

“Whereas, their indebtedness to the 
government in June, 1898, on account of 
these leases, amounted to $17,748, and 
they compounded such indebtedness by 
a payment of 50 cents on the dollar:

“Whereas, their indebtedness on said 
leases has again accumulated to $11,973:

“Whereas, since the granting of these 
leases in 1893, no mill has been built nor 
any other development work done on the 
limits:

“Whereas, it is greatly against the in- 
teres of the Alberni district that these 
limits should be held without develop
ment:

“And whereas, it is against the inter
ests of the province in general that large 
areas of timber lands throughout the pro
vince should be held by parties who 
neither benefit the province by the de
velopment of the lumber industry nor in
crease the revenues of the province by 
paying the rents established by law for 
such timber lands:

“Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
House respectfully urge on the govern
ment to take such action as will lead to 
the immediate building of a mill on and 
the development of the timber lands 
within the Alberni district.”

read from his nptes,
fused absolutely,-inrimating that Aid. 
Yates had previously approached him 
for a transcript,1 urging him for one on 
the latter case. ,T He had no orders to 
transcribe his notes, but was willing to 
do so if the council desired for the ordin
ary rate, an expense which the mayor 
had doubted whether it was necessary.

Being further requested to read his 
notes, the stenographer withdiew, after 
first apologizing to the board for any 
rudeness. He would not. however, 
apologize to Aid. Yates personally.

Considerable discussion followed as to 
the advisability of continuing the pro
ceedings without a stenographer. Aid. 
Yates wanted everything taken down 
and a report of the proceedings furnished 
each member of the board, but Aid. 
Cameron was of the opinion that the in
vestigation had already taken up too 
much time. After listening to the pro
ceedings for four nights L* thought it 
was not necessary for the members to 
bo furnished with a shorthand report. 
The case should not have lasted more 
than a couple of hours. Affairs of the 
firemen individually had been entered 
into which had nq bearing directly 
the case. He was ^opposed to going into 
such details at the commencement, but 
he did not want to be accused of burk
ing the case, and therefore submitted to 
the course as pursued, 
a case he did not regard it as necessary 
that a stenographed be pres-nt.

Finally the case was set for hearing 
again on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock.

The first witness- examined last even
ing was D. McDougal, who was asked I 
regarding certain fires he attended.

Geo. Lund, engineer, said that he re
garded McDowell ns assistant chief a 
competent and good man. He had been 
a member of the department nine years. 
He had experience with McDougal at the 
Bessinger fire, and remembered the lat
ter giving orders which he afterwards 
countermanded. He had endeavored to 
tegch McDougal how to run an engine, 
but the engines, not being out much, did 
not work with any considerable degree 
of success. After his return to work 
from an illness of sixteen days, he found 
the engines in a bad condition. He pro
duced a certificate to show that he 
a qualified engineer.

Driver Gardner and Assistant Engi
neer M^ddlestart also gave evidence on 
tho Bessingjr fire, and Fireman Wilson 
had just commenced his testimony when 
the inquiry was interrupted and an ad
journment was taken.

and the country at large are so eager to 
see inaugurated.

Several days have now passed since 
the announcement in the Times that th* 
leader of the opposition and several of 
his followers had decided to support the 
government in its railway policy. None 
of the members whose names were men
tioned as approving of that bill have 
since denied the announcement or quali
fied it in any w'ay, so that it must be ac
cepted as correct.

On the other hand one member of the 
opposition at least has taken occasion 
to clear any doubt which may attach to 
the position he occupied in regard to 
the railway question. Mr. B. C. Smith, 
of Southeast Kootenay, was referred to 
a few evenings ago in the Times as one 
of those reasonably sure of opposing Mr.
Martin’s contention. Mr. Smith said 
this morning that the paragraph in ques
tion would accurately describe his posi
tion if the word “reasonably” was struck 
out. “I have kept quiet on the subject,” 
he added, “because the attitude of the 
opposition seemed to be in some doubt, 
but I will not support the government in 
its railway policy even if it involves 
breaking with my leader. I take this 
position and leave it to the people of 
Southeast Kootenay to decided upon 
whether or not my act was justified.”

If the government decide to annul any 
arrangement made with the leader of the 
opposition and replace it with a compact 
with their own rebellious supporters, a 
lively time may be looked for in the 
course of a few days, although it will 
likely have little effect upon the ultimate 
result. Mr. Martin is not accustomed 
to having his plans defeated without a 
protest, and if he finds that the mem
bers of the executive who were negotiat
ing with him play him false he is apt to 
apply the scourge with vigor.

A Vancouver dispatch states that “C.
Woodward and several prominent mem
bers of the Citizens’ Association have 
written Mr. J. Martin, requesting him to 
come over and give an explanation to his 
late supporters on his stand in support
ing the government railway policy.” Mr.
Martin left for the Mainland last night, 
and his mission is probably in connection 
with the foregoing.

A rumor is in circulation to-day that 
the C. P. R. and the Great Northern had 
adjusted their differences, and that this 
explains the resolution standing in Mr.
Hunter’s name. It is said that they have 
agreed to British Columbia being neu
tral ground, and to the Coast-Koot-
enay being built by an independent com- London, April $9,—Percy Barrington, 
pany, with which the two big roads eighth Viscount Barrington and Baron 

Id have equal * terms and privileges. Shut©, died this morning at Westbury 
The rumor is only a rumor, and is not

krai of the Sitka Indians having re< 
gone down Killisnoo in their cano 
fish, where they would be sure to 
in contact with the natives and whi’ 
that locality.

Skagway at the time the steamer 
ed was wrestling with the moral 
tion, and there seems to have beer 
siderable agitation worked up ii 
town over the matter.

The Chamber of- Commerce of I 
way has decided on preparing a 
substantial exhibit for the Buffal 
position.

Mrs. Marshall, of Lake Tagish, ia 
information regarditig the v 

abouts of her son, J. W. Marsha! 
young man 19 years of age, last ! 
°f in Seattle in October.

'Fireman Herbert Morse, of the \ 
Pass & Yukon railway, is lying ii 

i hospital

F. Johnson, A. Johnson and R. Murray, 
of Dolphin, Manitoba, arrived In the city 
a few days ago with the Intention of set
tling In British Columbia. They are very 

as i much pleased with what they have seen of 
the province, especially of the Fraser river 
valley, which they style as an Ideal farm 
ing country.
charmed with our climate and the country 
In general, and will, it is understood, leave 
in a few days for Ladysmith, where it is 
their intention to settle, if satisfactory lo
cations can be secured. Already attention 
Is being attracted to the resources of our 
province, and some of the stream of immi
gration which is flowing to Aibeita and tho 
Territories is being diverted to British Col
umbia.

trio of farmers areThe

feverwere

♦ * *

Mayor Megaw, G. A. Henderson, local 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, and 
Editor McKelvln, of the News, compose a 
delegation from Vernon city council and 
board of trade who are waiting upon the 
government in connection with railway 
matters. They are working In the Inter
ests of the Midway and Vernon railroad, 
asking that the government guarantee In
terest on the bonds for a period of years.

* * *

at Skagway suffering fri 
£nass of bruises. He was di 

nrough the snow rolling down up- 
rack, and when the train stoppe 
uried under it, all except his 

H* t° the iron ladder.
I A dispatch from Dawson says 
«earner Eldorado 
suction aud purchased by Christ 
mikson for $5,000 on the 9th. She v 
J'Peratcd by him the coming seas< 
iween Dawson and White Horse.

ne last mail to leave Dawso; 
--oine over the ice went out on thi 

ere was considerable of it, and1 
t, a sreat doubt whether it wi 
- rough. The Yukon is in slushy 
th 10n’ an<^ many of the cut-offs, 

_ awed so that in every case but' 
^6 will be made.

•^Pril^lOt'8011 under

disease

heartAWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH 
DISEASE.— Mr. L. J. Lnw. Toronto, van-’ 

troubled 
unable for Iswrites: “I was so sorely 

heart disease that I was 
months to lie down In bed lest I ^rnot » 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew 5 ”ea, 
Cure, I retired and slept soundly. I JS 
one bottle and the trouble has not retu 
ed.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall * 
Co.—99.

was sold at

Among the passengers for the Mainland 
on Saturday morning was G. H. Hadwen, 
of Duncan’s, secretary of the Provincial 
Dairymen's Association, who goes to Ver
non to Interview ranchers who are desir
ous of having imported pure bred Eastern 
stock delivered direct at Okanagan, 

see
R. Rochester was among those who ar

rived from the West Coast yesterday. He 
came down for the purpose of receiving 
medical treatment for injuries resulting 
from a piece of steel flying in his eye while 
employed on the Monitor mine.

see
A letter received by friends rf M. J. Con- 

lln, of Dawson, states that he Intends leav
ing for Victoria by the first joutcomlng boat.

MARRIED.

GORDON-8KINNER—Af XelS'in.
2l!th. by Rev. H. S. AkehuMt. R ^ 
Huntley Gordon ami Miss vti 
Enlde Maud Skinner. n

OWEXS-CASELTON—At Tacoma, on Ap 
2nd, 1901. by the Rev. Byron Aior, 
Mr. C. E. Owens to Miss Florence 
Caselton, formerly of Victoria, b.

CBONYN-VHILPOT—At Christ
Vancouver, on April 2T>th. by the » ,e 
I,. Norman Tucker, rector, X '’^'5n J0f 
Francis, son of Verschoylc (T,,)U;1’ret. 
London, Ontario, and Mabel Alan»-^; 
twin daughter of Dr. II. J. Tbilpot, 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

m» ,-J.says:
he glacier which only 

tu e its presence known on the 
6 s A. C. trail is slow!

rG4 embracing more territory am 
covers
|he Past week it has been oozing 1 

e hillside back of where the oute 
cabins is located, 

i ‘ any who own property and 
t 7aeJ°fhlity are making efforts t 
« their homes by turning the 

to5 mcans °f ditches, but as 
fin 6 i~0 forth from the
y P'hce, these efforts are of but 
in 01 * ^ Peculiarity is noted in th< 
th* w^ich are now from half to 
f lras full of ice in that it evi< 
^es and is then gradually push

six xveel

was
several acres of land, as

Nanaimo, on Ap 
24th, by Rev. M. Van Sickle. 
Hardy and Miss Maude Jones. „

LITTLE-MACG1LL—At Nanabno, on Apn 
27th. by Rev. David Dunlop.
Little and Miss Kate MacGHL 

DIED.
LUCAS—At 794 Burrard street 

on April 24th, Mrs. Flora

HARPY-JO NES—At

CASTORIA
BUDGET SPEECH.

VISCOUNT BARRINGTON DEAD. Per Infante and Children.
Vnncf>u»cr' groiIn the Houee thi* afternoon Hon. J. 

H. Torner delivered his thirteenth bud
get speech and foreshadowed tig reire- 
ment from public life.

PI^CT^he..f,âe&t.fiïl7Ar,,n^

8 days.
won

Manor, Bucks. He was born In 1625.
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20th Century” ClothingSOLE AGENTSI) 66 PERFECT...FORO
O

FITTINGO
Oo • • •

<2>: tS 2-jfFLANNEL SUITS-$6.75, 7.75, 8.50, 10
SUMMER BUSINESS SUITS-$8, 1 0, 12, 14 

EASTERN TAILOR-MADE SUITS-To measure, fit guarantecd~$i5,17, ig
FINE TAILOR-MADE PANTS~$2, 2,50, 3, 3.50

mm
Épi,

►

congested 
the use of ^ 
liimony of 
roprietors.

?I »k»! fW 41
* rÇmifcr

% tkd the following letter from 
of McNeil!*» Mille, P.E.U
mto. B. WILLIAMS & CO., f/Ao
igo my blood got out of order 
s breaking out all over me.
, neck and arms, and were »ÏV 
ssibly sleep at nights. I tried Wf 
any effect, until a friend ad- \§f 

Ilood Bitters. Before I had 
sentirely cured, and I cannot ...
avor of B.B.B. as a purifier, w

Vi# See the New Military Norfolk Bicycle Suits, 
$5.50, $6.75, $7.75, $8.00. >68-70 YATES STREET.

Xlf

A Veritable 
Eldorado

from the fact that the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation company is adding two fast 
steamers to the trade, the Islander, for
merly running between Vancouver and 
Victoria, which is to go on the Skagway 
run on May 1st, and the Hating, a large 
twin-screw steamer purchased in Hong
kong, and which is to go on the service 

t month.’

against he took Mr. Lomax off the rock 
before the water had reached the top 
of his gum boots.

The men are now at work for the Do
minion government, commencing to clear 
out a channel wide enough to allow a 
small boat to shoot down in safety with 
proper management at low tide and to 
line boats up at high tide.

OERTIFICATB OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

tided to head for port. The body of the 
deceased boatsteerer was wrapped in 
blankets and placed in a boat, which 
trailed astern, with a little canopy over 
it, the remains in this Way were taken 
to Victoria. The incident was but the 
climax in a chapter of misfortunes which 
vhe sealer has had since starting on her 
expedition. From a series of gales en
countered after leaving Victoria the 
sçhooner has had little better than a run 
of bad luck all through the season. Some 
of her troubles have heretofore been told 
of in the Times. In Drake’s Bay, Leon
ard Burr and Frank Irvine were drowned 
when attempting to go ashore from the 
schooner. Their boat was ^capsized, and 
but one of their party, Herman Haltz, 
was saved. Bad weathejj was experi
enced throughout and, as a result, the 
schooner only brings back 187 skins to 
show for her season’s work, a kind of ill- 
omen of the success of the fleet as a 
whole. Since leaving Drake’s Bay only 
five seals were taken. None of the fleet 
were spoken, but off the Cape Indians 
were met who reported the Triumph 
with S3 skins, which, however, is evi
dently a mistake, for when previously 
ported the schooner had something like 
300 pelts.

from below as in the cabins mentioned 
the furniture is located on the top of the 
ice. In one cabin even a stove has been 
lifted up until the top of it touches the 
ceiling on the roof of the cabin. The ice 
at the thickest place on the glacier is now 
from 12 to 14 feet and is increasing 
every day.

Colorado’s*Dec. 26, 190a .x.
G. Moore of Hamilton says: \àê 
not praise B.B.B. enough VAg 
are blood, boils and sores. It 
•feet cure for boils. I have W 
or twelve years in my family VA^ 
not praise it too highly.”

Position i“Companies Act, 1807.”
I hereby certify that the “Key City Cop

per Mining Company” has this day bee* 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry 
ont or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Col
umbia extends.

The head ofllce of the Company Is situate 
In the City of Sacramento, State of Cali
fornia, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is $100,000, divided Into 100,000 sharee 
of $1 each.

The head ofllce of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at the Key City Mine, 
Mount Sicker, Vancouver Island, and 
Andrew Wasson, mining operator, whoee 
address Is Key City Mine. Mount Sicker 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company, 
The said attorney Is not empowered ta 
Issue or transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Company 
la fifty years.

The said Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and one.

(L.S.)

nexBesides rendering that portion of Daw
son uninhabitable, the glacier will have Big Results Being Obtained in 

Gold Mining Operations 
at Wreck Bay.

* Vessel Loaded With Concentrates
Ashore About Half-Way Down i the effect of rendering the trail leading 

TV 1 TTnrrfiWs to t*le cem3ter*es impassable during theWranger Pi arrows. summer unless a large drain and series
of culverts are constructed thereon, as 
the summer's sun will keep torrents of 
water continuously flowing from the 
mountains of ice.

‘'Asked as to his opinion of the effect 
of the action of the members of the as
sociation on rates, he replied:

“ ‘In the opinion of most of us, rates 
will be deeply cut from the start. Some 
affect to think that the American lines 
will hold together unless compelled to 
cut rates by the Canadian lines. While 
I think the latter result will come, I also 
believe that where there are no rules re
gulating rates, and where there are sev
eral competitors for a limited trade, it 
will have a very demoralizing effect on 
each line. In my opinion you will see 
rates cut to a shadow of their present 
figures within a week from now.’

“The question was put as to whether 
the American lines fear the attempt of 
the Canadian lines to enter Sound ports 
in their endeavor to get business. The re
ply was:

“ ‘No, this can hardly happen, unless 
the Canadians acquire some American 
bottoms. They cannot, under our ship
ping laws, run their steamers from Skag- One of the Cape Scott colonists, a man 
way, an American port, to Seattle, an- named Hansen, is engaged in construct- 
other American port, even if they touch ing the hull for a new ' steamer, which 
at a Canadian port en route. The trade ; he intends for the fishing business. The 
would then be between two American j vessel, when ready, will1 be taken down 
ports, which is prohibited to foreign bot- j to Victoria to be equipped with gasoline

1 engines, and when complete will be em-
“The inquiry was then made as to the ployed in catching fish foe the local mar- 

effect of the dissolution on the American ■ ket. 
members of the association, and whether ] 
they would endeavor to hold together as i 
a new association. The reply was that ! Steamer City of Pueblh. is again in the 
this had been considered, but that it had 1 record smashing bnsiriéSsV She arrived 
been declared impracticable. While no here front the Golden ^Gate yesterday 
direct statement was made to that effect, ; afternoon after the fittest run made 
the impression was strongly created that 011 the route in over à year, tying up

to the outer wharf a flfll twelve hours

HONORED IN LEAVING.

Presentation to W. H. Jenkins Upon 
Severing His Connection With 

the Aibion Iron Works.ntior at
Quarantine

An Indian’s Murderous Assault on 
the Postmaster at Quatsino - 

Remarkable Experience.

Serious Outbreak of Smallpox at i 
Sitka—The Dawson 

Glacier.
On Saturday afternoon the manage

ment and employees of the Albion IronFrom the standpoint of a curiosity the 
glacier continues to be a great draw
ing card, hundreds of people having vis
ited it daily.

A Northern paper describing the Daw
son market says:

The market for fresh meats has been 
more subject to fluctuations than any 
other commodity in Dawson during the 
past few weeks. For a time it was 
thought the visible supply of 400 car
casses would scarcely last until the 
boats were running again, but the re
ceipt of fresh consignments of beef and 
the information that more is on the way 
Las relieved apprehension and eased the 
market. The wholesale price is still be
tween 50 and GO cents per pound, with 
indications of lowering somewhat Mut
ton is in abundant supply. Pork is not eo 
plentiful, though it is not thought there 
will be any short age—jobbing price 50 
cents per pound. Veal is fairly plentiful.

The decision of the Yukon council to 
permit the marketing of such moose 
and caribou meat as was in Dawson prior 
to April 1st has not affected quotations 
any, one way or the other.

Poultry is an abundant supply, selling 
at G5 cents wholesale.

In the fish market halibut and La 
Barge white fish are plentiful.

Eggs show no change in price over 
quotations of a few weeks ago, strictly 
fresh ranch selling at $45 per case and 
$1.75 per dozen. Frozen eggs are plen
tiful and cheap. '

Unforzed vegetables are scarce and 
the market will soon be cleaned out. 
They sell at 50c per pound, except tur
nips* which bring 30. Potatoes sell at 
from 16 to 20 cents, according to quality'

Works gathered to take leave of William 
H. Jenkins, who has been associated 
with the concern for eighteen years. 
For seven or eight years he has been 
foreman boiler maker. He leaves to 
take a similar position with Moran 
Bros., of Seattle. John Bryden, ex-M. 
P. P., president of the company, spoke 
in eulogistic terms of Mr. Jenkins and 
presented him with a handsome gold 
watch and the following address:

“We, the Albion Irons Works Co., 
Ltd., and their employees, bid farewell 
to Mr. William H. Jenkins, with every 
feeling of regret at the termination of 
his eighteen years’ assiduous and careful 
services with them, and ask him to ac
cept this expression of their esteem with 
the accompanying gold watch in token 
thereof and of good-will and best wishes 
for his welfare, success and happiaess 
in the new field upon which he is enter
ing.

It is probable that the dismantled bark 
Colorado, previously reported ashore in 
Wrangel Narrows, will be floated in a few 
days and taken on to Tacoma, whither 
she was bound with a cargo of concen
trates from the Treadwell mine at the 
time she struck last Monday night. The 

Amur, which arrived from the

Work on the Wreck Bay placers, which 
had to be suspended during the winter 
season because of the stormy weather, 
has again started up with vigor and 
bigger results than ever are being obtain
ed. Gold is being abstracted from the 
black sands at the rate of $400 a day, 
and this, too, when only two washing 
machines are in use. Fine weather is 
favoring the operations carried ou, and 
when the next steamer arrives from 
West Coast points there will be received 
a very substantial consignment of gold 
from this near by Eldorado.

The steamer Queen City, which re
turned yesterday from along the coast, 
reports that one day last week a new 
record was made for the camp, in twelve 
hours there being $450 cleaned up. The 
steamer brings an interesting budget of 
news from farther down the coast.

An alleged attempt at murder, for 
which an Indian named Jimmy Jim is 
being held responsible, is a story which 
comes from Quatsino. The object of 
Jimmy’s hatred, according to the infor
mation received, was Mr. Norger, the 
postmaster at Quatsino. It appears that 
while on the rancherie Mr. Norger had oc- t
casion to visit the house in which Jimmy 1 - RR OR WOES.—Through damp, cold j hereb„ certify that “The Sunlight Min-
was living, and was harshly ordered out “”d exposure mmy a brave soldier who left in* and Smelting Company" "Non-’personal 

. , mu . ., , ... his native hearth as “fit” as man. could be Liability,”, has this day been registered as
of the house. The latter refused, and the for country’s honor, has been “in- aa Extra-Provincial Company under the
tiouble began The abvrogine rushed at vttUded home.. because ol the vulture ot 7,’ eY* .oa7y ?°Vr
Norger, but the postmaster met him with the battle gr0„n,l-KheumatiSm. South An,- art forth to wMch the legts^tive aulhortt" 
a vigorous right hander, knocking him erican Rheumatic Cure will absolutely cure of the Legislature of British Columbia ex- 
back. The enraged savage then made for every case of Rheumatism in existence., tea28, k ^ „
an axe, saying that “he would kill the Relief in six hours. Sold by Dean & Hto- at^uma* V®ma°f C^^y^'T^tory*1”** 
postmaster.” The latter bolted for the cocks and Hall & Co.—98. Arizona, U. S. A.
door of the house, and just éscapéd a ----------n------------- The amounted the capital of the Com-
vicious blow, which would have finished CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD. gjPgi ^g*0*’00’ dlvlded [nto 2r'0'<*J0 

him had it struck, by pulling the door , The head office of the Company In this
after him. He managed to hold the door ,n^Iarlon Ko?ke' manager for_ T. M. Province Is situate at Ainsworth, and J. 
... „ b ,, . . . . Thompson, a large importer of fine nul- W. Smith, Notary Public, whose address 1»

shut by means of a small piece of chum iinery at 105s Milwaukee Avenue, Chi- Ainsworth aforesaid ,tmt empowered to 
attached to it, and was able to withstand cago, says: "During the late severe wea- iisu?,or transfer stock), Is the attorney far 
the efforts of Jimmy for some time. The i ther I ‘caught a dreadful cold which IS.iTJ: _
savage, however, made use of a piece of kept me awake at night and made me |8 25 years. ° e mDaaF
wood as a lever, and succeeded in pry- tp attend my work during the day. The Company Is specially
: ..__.__ x’..One of my milliners was taking Cham- section 56 of the said Act.mg open the door, skinning Norger s berlain’s OoUgh Remedy for a severe Given under my hand and seal of-office at
knuckles in doing so. Norger eluded the eoid at that time, which seemed to re- Victoria. I h-ovin ce of British Columbia, this 
Indian, who, with his axe, attempted to lieve her so quickly that I bought some da£ March, one thousand nine hnn-
carve him. In the struggle the white for myself. It acted like magic and I <rda\ one' = T wootton
man caught hold of one end ot the axe, began to improve at once. I am now Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
end for some time both wrestled for pos- „ekn!wledje its merits.""^ tnk bv the^mpXX^bre^raraMtoh^ Whi<* 
session. It was a life and death strug- Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. 0 (1) To buy, locate, lease and otherwise
gle, for had the Indian wrenched the ------------------------ acquire, to hold, own, manage, operate and
weapon free, Norger’s life would not V " - mines ‘and^lni^ “^0?"“
have been worth a song. Fortunately tion:
the other Indians who were present in- f 11 rTri||BI|T F fil <2*) T(^ m}Pe f°r and take ont. smelt, re-rgrusææxfsz r.H. MtWflHI 6 id., HSEte"
to the postmaster’s store, with a number iuhaicciie rmitr lin To erect, build buy, lease and other-

» .1 * , . _ ,’___, „ WHOLfcoAUc rCUlT Anu wise acquire, own, hold and operate ma-of other aborigines, and armed with a chines and machinery, concentrators,
rifle. With his finger on the trigger he PROVISION MERCHANTS 1 smelters and other buildings and necessary
peremptorily ordered • Norger to pay an- YATB5S ST„ VICTORIA igf'smc'iting^nd^^th^rwl^'
(•ther Indian certain money in dispute.__________________________________________ _ minerals and ores of all descriptions:
Norger wisely considering that discretion " <4-) To build, purchase, erect, maintain,
was the better part of valor, complied _ Suit ‘and S'ft SÜ5 for tMfeya'SS
with the request. When Jimmy was leav- of compressed air for power and other por
ing he was heard to mutter something poses, in operating mines, smelters, eon-

XT ,, . WYcentrators and other appliances used in theabout “giving Norger one more month in mining business:
which to make his will.” Next day the “ (5.) To build, buy. lease and otherwise
postmaster sent for Provincial Constable NOTICE. a„n(^ °Perate for mining pur-
t , , •. . „ ^ ^ poses, trams and tramways, trolley andLeesen, but it was at first feared that ------------- trolley systems, cables and cable systems,
Jimmy would take to the woods and es- RESERVATION OF WATER. ditches, pipes and pipe lines, flumes and
hênded^ndTn’JhT^fn fiTa,!,ri X Notice Is berebyl^Tthat ell the nnre- fng<‘and(‘ar?dnçînrn<»restl?ld'1mlnreri!sr, “mi 
bended and brought before Justice Berg corded water In every river, stream or hike, for all general mining purposes: 
or- a warrant sworn out by Mr. Norger. situated within a belt lying between the 16.) To erect, build, purchase and other- 
lie was committed for trial nn the 4yth and the 55th parallels of North lati- wlsè acquire, own and operate steam plantsxie was committed ror mai on tne tud and ^tending easterly for a distance and machinery, electric plants, motors and
charge of attempting murder. The ac- of one hundred (100) miles from the sea ! generators and electric lights for mining
cused was brought down on the Que.m coast, is hereby reserved for the purpose of j purposes, and to facilitate its general min-
City en route to Nanaimo, where he will I acquire.
Stand trial. purposes. ! own an<3 operate, in furtherance of its min-

John Chesterman and Joseph Ix>max, The water so reserved may he acquired j n?™eltln8* business, saw-mills and
while drilling on a large boulder in the f.r^tArt" by auy I <«•) To bny, lease, locate and otherwise 
rapids at the mouth of Kennedy river, <,dmI aUv ^coroor s t èdcomnan y for use for acquire timber and timber lands, water 
Clayoquot, had a remarkable experience tfie purposes above mentioned, upon such ! noiïïî°« th^|furtherance of Its 
on the 20th lust. At low tide the water company earing to the satisfaction of the j forcroînï nowrushing past both sides of the rock ‘^Tth^ S, “ p,.B •£ »"d «8^
causes a back current imnvjiately be- fio^tô Limbllsh and carry on the openition P'lrC?aes In the Terrltoij of Arizona. State 
low it, almost strong enough to hold a of nn industrial enterprise of n beneflctal t , ( the hnlted^srate^‘of*1 mortc,Te^!Ît
boat. The line holding their boat slip- “tore, ^ te^aud ,ear.
ped off, and, caught by the under cur- council may direct. B'Tmr^weïed^n ^ Ç^jatlo*
rent, drew their boat down the rapids, A record of the reservation of water here- °^î *.,?* ***£ PQf~
leaving them on the boulders which ^ ^T&XZS\3
vould soon be covered by the back water whoee District is affected thereby, such r"rltorice- 
on account of the tide. They called to record and reservation to be subject to the 
the other men on the work, two of whom provisions of section 136 (3) ct the “Water 
were close by sharpening the drills, but au6eH Oonsol dation Act.’^ 
the roar of the water prevented hear- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
îng. Mr. Chesterman threw off his Lands and Works Department, 
boots, jumped into the rapids and swam ^ lctoria, B. C., 23rd April,
for the boat. Fearing the rocks he landed 
on the shore, but tho rocks being too 
sharp td walk on he again took to the 
water, which is simply melted snow and 
extremely cold. He swam across the 
river as the boat had crossed over to 
that side, but no sooner had he reached 
the shore, almost exhausted, than the 
boat took a sheer across to the other 
side. He managed to reach a pontoon 
scow, which he paddled to a bar in the 
mouth of the river and poled towards 
the boat, but as his mate was still stand
ing on the rock, now covered with the 
fast rising water, he again leaped into 
the water, swam to the boat, and after 
about a quarter of a mile rowing against 
a current enough for two men to pull

ihip Reaches Port Sunday 
Afternoon-No Yellow 

Fever Aboard.

Patients All Left at Panama. 
-One Has Since 

Died.

re-
steamer
North this morning, reports that the ves
sel is on the same rock as the Manau- 
ense struck a few years ago, about mid
way in the narrows. At low water she 

almost high and dry, her stern 
alone being buoyed up. Fortunately the 
water around about is calm, and for this 

believed that the vessel can

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

To carry on and conduct the business of 
mining for gold, silver, copper and other 
metals; to buy, sell, contract for the pur
chase and sale of, own, hold, bond, lease, 
and mortgage and generally to deal In 
mines and n-.inlng claims and any and all 
other kinds of real property; to own. hold, 
lease, loan, buy, sell, mortgage, hypothe
cate and generally deal In goods, wares 
and merchandise and any and all other 
kinds of personal property, including the 
capital stock of other corporations, and 
generally to engage in^ conduct and carry- 
on any and aV other kinds of business 
which private individuals may engage in, 
conduct and carry on.

FOR FISHERY SERVICE.

I expectancy regarding the arrival I 
le British sloop man-of-war Condor I 
keen set at rest, the vessel having. I 
ked quarantine from the south yes- ■ 
ly afternoon. She is still lying off' I 
huarantine wharf, and is to-day un- I 
ping inspection. There are now no I 
p of yellow f >.*er aboarp.
Iter leaving Acapulco ten of the crew I 
I taken with Yellow Jack, but all. I 
patients were landed at Panama for I 
Iment when the ship called there. I 
lequently but one case developed I 
pg the remainder of the crew, this I 
g a bluejacket who evinced sym- 1 
I very shortly after leaving port for-1 
loria. He was only ill. however, hut I 
[day, and is now in perfect health.
I those left at Panama, one named. I 
prther, a sailor, has since died. The I 
[es of the others could not be obtain- I 
[his morning, because of there being 1 
p, if any, communication between the* 1 
| and shore. • 1
pe disease was contracted at Tumacor 
Lmbia.
rer since the Condor was reported 
have Yellow Jack aboard prépara
is were made at Esqnimalt for her j 
Irai. A signal man was stationed at 
Lai Hill and a torpedo boat destioyer 
[ held in readiness to put out as soon. 
Lhe was reported in the Straits, with 
ructions to her officers to proceed to- I 
|l:nm Head quarantine, this being I 
I Condor’s first visit to this station. I 
leral days ago shelwas reported com- I 
I up the Straits, and a torpedo boat, j 
troyer and one of the smaller craft I 
pr<*<l the water in that direction, but I 
r no Condor. Later another report I 
p received, but the vessel sighted I 
Ived to be H. M. S. Icarus, returning 
Ln Honolulu.
[he C-oudor is a brand new ship, and 
| present commission is her first for- I 
p assignment. A complete descrip- I 
p of the ship and a list of her officers 
beared in tbeso columns and further ! 
[etition is unnecessary.
[he following is a table of her voyage 
kn Chatham to port: Sailed from 
latham on November 7th: Sheerness, 
Ih: Portsmouth. l?,th: Maderia, 22ndr 
p Palmas. 27th: St. Vincent, Decern*
[ 5th: Pernambuco. 23vd; Montevideo,- 
|h; Phillip Bay. 21st: Sandy Point, 
[h; Fortesque Bay, 25th; Burgoyne 
nr, 26th: Valparaiso, February 4th; 
ppulco. April 9th, and quarantine yes- 
Iday. She leaves quarantine to-morrow 
lernoon for Esqnimalt. 
phere need be no fear of yellow 
[ms being brought to this port, even 
I the quarantine fumigation was not 
pctual in their total extermination,
[ according to medical authorities they 
a only live under the warmest con- 
lions. one night’s frost bping sufficient 
I itself to stamp out every disease

was

ieason it is
be saved. The tug Pilot, which had been 
towing her down, had left for Juneau be
fore the Amur came 
barges and other plant for the floating of 
the craft, and as soon as she returns the 
work of floating her was to be proceeded 
with at once. The Amur had but seven 

her down trip. The condi-

toms.’
along to secure

“Signed on behalf of the company and 
empldyees:

“John Bryden, president; B. R. Sea- 
brook, manager; James K. Rebbeek, Geo. 
Ramsay, C. W. Ross, A. Stewart, Thos. 
E. Wood, J. N. Haggart, O. G. Hitt.”

In the evening the Boiler Makers’ As
sociation honored him by holding a re
union in the Sir William Wallace hall.

MARINE NOTES.

passengers on 
tions of travel when she left Skagway 
were much the same as when previously 
reported. At White Horse the current 

beginning to cut the ice in front of 
the town, and in a few days the ice was 
expected to go at Takahena. To-day’s 
ttage it was announced would be posi
tively the last to leave White Horse for 

Notwihstanding the fact

No. 171.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”the American lines had themselves been 
chafing against the restraints of the as- sooner than the regular‘hour of arriva*

of the other steamers or the same line. 
; She landed for Victoria eighteen cabin 
and five second class

was

sociation, and were distrustful of one an
other.

“It is understood the present breach : T, . ,
is a hopeless one, so far as the prospects . 3 ni®n earn» 
of an early coming together are concern- made a reduction tn rtfe northern pas- 
ed. Each line is determined to get all 
the business it can, regardless of the con- ; 1)0 *
sequences oi) rates; gmd it is said that the j 
feeling between the former members of '
the association is such as to preclude _
rny attempts at a reconciliation, even j ..j consyer Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
among the American lines alone. It is edy the best in the world for bronchitis,” 
probable, therefore, that the public will says Mr. William Savofÿ, of Warrington, 
be the beneficiaries, and that before many England. “It has saved my wife’s life, 
davs have gone by a merry rate war she having been a martyr to bronchitis

. . 6 ____ ______ . for over six years, being, most ot the timewill be in progress between lines which congne<i t0 [,er i)ej. ,^he is now quite
have declared that neither will yield to well.’’ Sold by Henderson Bros, whole- 
the other.” sale agents.

! tssengers. 
Company hasDawson.

that the ice is disappearing in some parts 
Skagway papers affirm, that there are in
dications ot a backward spring. The. ice 
is beginning to disappear at the foot'of 
White Horse rapids, the rapids of cottrse 
being open. Belle river emptying into 
Lake Bennett, which was the first har
binger of the break-up last year, is also 
dear of ice. It is also reported that the 
river is open for fifteen miles below La 
Barge.

Arrivals by steamer at Skagway before 
the Amur sailed brought information 
that smallpox was raging in Sitka. Sixty- 
two cases were reported, sixty of them 
being among the Indians and two among 
the whites. Three Indians had already 
died from what was feared to be the dread 
disease, but this was not definitely known 
it the time. The sixty-two cases are lo
cated on Juponski island, just across the 
water from Sitka. Despite this fact, how
ever, it is feared that the germs of dis
ease have been scattered broadcast, sev
eral of the Sitka Indians having recently 
fone down Killisnoo in their canoes to 
fish, where they would be sure to come 
in contact with the natives and whites of 
that locality.

Skagway at the time the steamer sail
ed was wrestling with the moral ques
tion, and there seems to have been con
siderable agitation worked up in the 
town over the matter.

The Chamber of Commerce of Skag- 
Vfly has decided on preparing a very 
substantial exhibit for the Buffalo ex
position.
. Marshall, of Lake Tagish, isi seek- 
;ng information regardltig the where
abouts of her son, J. W. Marshall, a 
J°nng man 19 years of age, last heard 

Seattle in October.
Fireman Herbert Morse, of the White 
ass & Yukon railway, is lying in the 
°spital at Skagway suffering from 

^a8s ot bruises. He was dragged 
°ngh the snow rolling down upon the 

’ aad when the train stopped
WFT7L EXPERIENCE WITH HEART ■ nnried under it, all except 
ÜEASEX—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto. Can., ■ dinging to the iron ladder, 
tes: “I was so sorely troubled w ■ A dispatch from Dawson says: The
rt disease that I was unable foJ. ■ Earner Eldorado was sold at public
ntha to lie down In bed lest I rt‘ ■ and purchased by
er taking one dose of Dr. Agnew « H . ■ «Ukson fur $0,000 on the 9th. She will be 
re, I retired and slept sour’ y. . ■ ^£°rat<<l by hint the coming season be-
: bottle and the troubleras not f*, | tw*en Dawson and White Horse.

^’ome over the ice went out on the 9th. 
ere was considerable of it, and there 
a great doubt whether it will get 

rough. The Yukon is in slushy con- 
.j1lun- aDfl many of the cut-offs have 

wed <u that in every case but slow 
"HI be made.

i* ./lawson dispatch under date of 
jjf1! 10th says:

he glacier which only six weeks ago
‘“ade its

A TESTIMONIAL^/FROM OLD 

ENGLAND.
of

1
From $25 and $15 Alaska steamship 

companies operating between Puget 
Sound and Skagway have cut passenger 
rates to $10 and $5. Thus the beginning 
of a steamboat war has been marked be
tween an American combine on the one 
hand and the Canadian Pacific Steam
boat company7 on the other, which prom
ises to assume certain phases that will 
not only be of the greatest interest but of 
the greatest advantage to all having 
business with the North. For some three 
years the different companies have been 
working amicably together, end rates 
have remained at a fixed schedule. On 
Friday, however, according to the Seat
tle Post-Intelligencer, difficulties which 
have been brewing for weeks culminated 
in an open rupture. The trouble is said 
tc- have arisen out of the Canadian 
pany insisting on its having the home 
field exclusively to itself, but the Am
erican companies would not submit to 
tiny such concession, and after due con
sideration have decided on the foregoing 
1 olicy. Heretofore the whole business has 
been regulated by a combine composed of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship company, 
the Alaska Steamship company, the 
Washington & Alaska Steamship com
pany and the Humboldt Steamship com
pany, as the American members, and the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation company 
and the Union Steamship company, as 
the Canadian members, of steamship 
ccmpanies engaged in the Alaskan trade. 
With rates at $10 and $5, and with 
corresponding reduction on freight 
charges, it is believed that several of the 
smaller companies will be forced out of 
the business. In fact it has already been 
stated that under the new schedule the 
Alaska Steamship company refuse to run 
the Dolphin. Two of the strongest rivals 
in the rate war are expected to be the 
C. P. R. and the Pacific Coast Steam
ship company, the latter deriving its 
prestige from having the contract and 
large Alaskan trade independent of the 
Skagway business, and the former as re
presenting Canadian interests and as 
having a large railway support. The 
American campany will have its fastest 
steamers on the run, including the 
Spokane, which is about completed at 
San Francisco, while the C. P. N. will 
be placing the Islander and Hating on 
the route next month.

The Post Intelligencer says: “A pro
minent representative of one of the lines 
involved in the matter said last night:

“ ‘The American lines have, it is true, 
... presence known on the hillside ^ skimming the cream of the Can-
ea$t ot the A C trail is slowly but adian business. They have called at Can- 
bJM.v embracing more territo-y and now adian >xjrta whenever it suited their con- 

several acres of land, as within venience, and have left to the Canadian 
?e week it has been oozing out of lines the onu8 ot maintaining the regular 
"e hillside back of where the outer row 8ervice their ports. 

er faims is located ‘The Canadian Pacific Navigation
, ilany Wh0 own property end reside t»mpany was founded by. Victoria mer- 
“ me locality arc making efforts to pro- ehnnts, bnt latterly passed into the bands 
*et their homes by turning the water of the Canadian Pacific Railway com- 
?*ay bv means of ditches but as it is paD^‘ The new policy demanded of the 
jle to gush forth from the ground at association by the Canadian lines was 
5ny place, these efforts are of but little one of t*le results of the new ownership, 
•jail. A peculiarity is noted in the cab- and was Probably dictated by a desire 
!?? which are now from half to two- to control all the business of the kind 
6irds full Of ice in that it evidently originating in Vancouver and Victoria, 

wrezes and is then gradually pushed up “ ‘This appears all the more probable

b1i« re#

limited under

MIXING AT FORTY-MILE.AN UNPROFITABLE SEASON.
Two and one-half miles of the original 

sealing fleet hare'been far from encour- j bed of the Forty-Mile^ river will be laid 
aging, and it is doubtful if tbe average bare for hydraulic mining purposes, says 
catch will reach two hundred skins. Such the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. News has 
in brief is the news brought from the i been received from Daiwson stating that

canal has been eut by two miners

The spring operations of the Victoria

West Coast, based on the reports furnish-1 a 
ed Capt Townsend of the steamer Queen named Peterson across» the neck of a 
City by Capt McPhee of ths schooner i lo°P in the stream, by-which the waters 
Viva, which put into Clayoquot before | will be diverted from tb«r course, there- 
the steamer left for Victoria. The ' hy leaving the bed available for work- 
schooner had two sick Indians aboard, ! 1”6- The canal is only sixty feet long
and her native crew on sighting land in-1 “ w.as £TP‘^ ln.par.t. pt 

. . . , . , unA} April. I he sands of;-the river bottomlasted on returning homo. The Viva had ; wffl be waghed with hy(3rauiic apparatus.
a catch of 334 skins, having taken eighty A Woodruff, another miner of the 
on the day of her arrival at Clayoquot. , ^strict, is preparing tO|Cut a similar canal 
The catches as reported are about as fol- « ai)0ve the left fork p£ the stream by 
lews: Favorite, on 25th, 150; Triumph, : which two additional miles will be drain- 
290; Florence M. Smith, 320; City of San ed- It wm be 200 feet long.
Diego, 301; Allie I Alger, 229, on the j 
13th; Otto, 230; Arietis, 300; Umbrina, j The new Austrian bank notes have 
240; Diana, 261; Saucy Lass, 48; Sadie ; been designed by Alexander Hegednes, 
Turpel, 129; Geneva, 124; Penelope, 425, ; eminent Hungarian artist. Nine differ- 
cn the 25th; Beatrice, 296; Victoria, 109. ent languages are used in the text of the 
on the 18th; Ocean Belle, 150; Ainoka, banknote.
150, and Zillah May, 180. The Queen 
City, which arrived yesterday, had a 
large number of passengers on her return 1 
including Homer H. Swaney and party, 
end Mr. McGregor and party, who have 
temporarily abandoned mining operations | 
on Bear creek. At Nootka the officers of 
the steamer state there were loud la-1 
mentations among the Indians over the I 
death of the chief of tbe tribe. A large 
tent hadi been erected at the entrance to 
the Sound in memory of the departed.
The tent was placed in a conspicuous 
place and decorated with all the imple
ments of war which the dead possessed, 
together with two sewing machines, 
which stand probably as a monument to 
the progress of the tribe towards civiliza
tion. The death occurred about a week 
ago, and orgies of the most weird kind 
have been the rule ever since. The late 
chief was well known all along the coast.
He was a man of great impetuosity, 
und an instance is on record when many 
years ago he shot and killed an Indian 
woman for teasing him for not catching 
my fish on a fishing expedition from 
which he had just returned. When he 
came to Victoria he always dressed him
self in a gold braided uniform. He has 
t»oen succeeded by Chief Napolian.

ipoee of 
descrip-

com-

:

fever
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a
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GenuineaChrist Son-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

” Sold by Dean & 
-99. mail to leave Dawson for

MARRIED.
|R DON-SKINNER—A t X elson. o n 
2<;th. by Rev. H. S. Akehurst. w ^ 
Huntley Gordon and Miss Ot- 
Bnide Maud Skinner. . _U
fENS-CASELTON—At Tacoma. on AP 
2nd, 1901. by the Rev. B/r011 ^Tvlabel Mr. G. E. Owens to Miss Florence Ma 
Caselton, formerly of Victoria, •
ON YN-PHTLPOT—At Christ
Vancouver, on April 25th. by tne » ,e 
!.. Norman Tucker, rector, verse 
Francis, son of VerschoyV; Gnmy». * 
London, Ontario, and Mabel Mark • 
twin daughter of Dr. H. J. PbUl*>G ° 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

TO RENT—Cheap. 10 acres, nearly all 
cleared, good pasture, on Glanford ave
nue. Apply E. O. B. Bagshawe, IS 
Trounce avenue.

Must Bear Signature of

I’
1901. FOR SALE—"Oak Farm," I»ke DlatrM 

6 miles from Victoria, on Weet Saanlc 
road, comprising 61 «ores, nearly » 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
further particulars apply to John 
on premises.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
Blad*4

••take

'ÆBMuuâFOR HEADACHC.
FOR DiniWEM.
FOR BIUQUSIESÔ.
FOR TORPID IIVER. 
FOR 60RSTIPATI0R. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TOEC0RIPIUI0R

WITH FLAG AT HALF MAST.
With flag flying at half mast out of 

lespect to William Holmberg, a Russian 
Finn, who died aboard as the vessel was 
nearing her home port, the schooner En
terprise, Capt. Guilin, returned from the 
coast sealing grounds last evening, the 
first of the sealing fleet to arrive. The 
death occured on Tuesday last. The 
schooner was then off Vancouver Island, 
end there being but seven more days of 
the hunting season left Capt. Guilin de*

CARTER’SlRDY-JONES—At Nnriaimn. on 
24th, by Rev. M. Van Sickle, 

i Hnriy and Mira Mande Jonee. „
[TTI.E-MACGILL—At Nnn.'vme, ou *P 

27th. by Rev. I)a\id Dunlop, re"11* 
Little and Miss Kate MaeGlll.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
OAB8IAB dTsTEIOT.

Notice 1» hereby given that the reserva
tion pieced on Crown land» situated In tbe 
Bennett Lake and Atltn Lake Mining Dlvl- 
•lona of Oaaslar District, notice of which 
was published in the British Columbia 
Guette and dated 13th December, 1866, I» 
hereby cancelled.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 

Lande and Work» Department,
Victoria. B. a. »0th January. 1801.

!*■ REMEDY E0R IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PII. 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or poet free for 
SI-50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON. 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Ohemist, Southampton England 
O. Box 2C0, Victoria, B. C.

DIED.
CCAS—At 794 Burrard street, Vancoov . 
F on April 24th, Mrs. Flora Locas.
IF,RCY—On the 25th Inst.. George. 

wm of Johaa and Henrietta Flerey,
6 days. or Pm

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

.
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Duke and Duchess of Cornwall would 
visit this city in the fall, and the agri
cultural exhibition held, to which he felt 
certain the council and citizens would 
liberally subscribe.

Anton Henderson thought that it 
would be a great pity if no selebration 
was held, this year. He commended the 
sentiment of the first speaker’s resolu
tion, but he did not think a demonstra
tion would in any way diminish the es
teem and respect in which Her late 
Majesty was held by the citizens of Vic
toria. The holiday was a very popular 
one and attracted many people from 
neighboring municipalities, both on the 
Mainland and the Sound; People went 
away favorably impressed with the 
beauty and advantages of the city and 
the hospitality of the citizens, and he 
considered this the best advertisement 
Victoria could have. He advocated two 
days’ celebration, Friday and Saturday, 
and felt sure that nearly all the busi
ness men of Victoria would endorse the 
proposal and contribute liberally. If a 
committee was appointed he did not 
think there would be any difficulty re
garding the financial aspect. Neither did 
he think the agricultural exhibition or 
the Duke of Cornwall’s visit would in
terfere with the arrangements. Surely 
in these prosperous times Victoria could 
afford two celebrations a year.

Aid. Hall said that he had made in
quiry among many citizens and found 
sentiment in favor of a celebration this 
year unanimous.

Seymour Hastings O'Dell also favored 
inaugurating a celebration on the com
ing 24th of May. Tie pointed out that 
Vancouver and Nanaimo were arrangiiffe 
for a demonstration, and there was no 
reason why Victoria should not reap the 
benefits that would accrue from observ
ing the birthday of the late Queen in 
this manner. Regretting the death of 
Her Majesty, he eulogized the sentiment 
actuating the mover of the first resolu
tion, but he characterized the celebration 
as a business proposition, 
was commendable, but it stepped out 
when business came in. It would be a 
pity to check what had always been a 
source of considerable revenue.

Aid. Williams drew attention to the 
United States President’s visit to the 
Sound on May 24th, and pointed out that 

1 it would not be advisable to have the 
days conflict with those of the celebra
tion on the Sound. Otherwise he favor
ed th'i celebration.

“Pilotage
Authority”

dation; St. Louis Mines, Ltd., capital 
$1,500.000.

The Sun Life Insurance Co. of Can
ada has been licensed an extra-provin-

Will Hold 
Celebration

Important
What isNotices $150 t£Sm. $150cial company.

The assignments of H. L. Salmon, of 
Victoria and Vancouver, and S. A. Par
sons, of Chilliwack, are announced.

The B. C. Pyrites Co., Limited, has 
given notice that they

from their mines on Ited 
Gulch creek to the Skeena river, a 
distance of six miles.

A special general meeting of: the Maud 
Hydraulic Mining Co., Limited, will be 
held at Vancouver on May 20th, for the 

of considering proposals for the

The New Members Appointed 
Yesterday and Something 

About Their Duties.

T us Was Almost Unanimous De
cision at the Public Meeting 

Last Evening.

This Week’s Issue ot Provincial 
Gazette Contains Many Inter

esting Announcements

'Water to Be Reserved Pot Pulp 
Mill Purposes -«ten of 

Appointments

intend to build n f

Itramway

ia VOL,. 22.

V iFees Charged Vessels for Services 
. -The Earnings of the 

Pilots.
General Committee Appointed to 

’.ou^ider Ways and Means - 
Adjourn Until Thursday.

he Troops 
In Chin

purpose
disposition of the property of the com
pany, and other business.

S. S. Sorenseu, mining engineer, of 
Rossland, has been appointed attorney 
for the Velvet (Rossland) Mines. Limit
ed. and the Portland (Rossland) Mine, 

James Morrish and

Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

As stated by the Times Ottawa cor
respondent yesterday the pilot board of 
Victoria has been reorganized and Copt. 
J. G. Cox, A. B. Fraser, sr., and 
Joshua Ivingham have be.M appointed 
new members.

The pilot board for the district of Vic
toria and Esquimalt is constituted under 
Dominion Act, 3d Vic., Cap. 54, entitled 
“An Act Respecting Pilot».ge, 1873,” 
and amending act and ordevs-iu-council. 
It is variously referred to as the Pilot 
Board and “Commissioners of Pilots,” 
but the official designation is “Pilotage 
Authority.” The “Authority” is composed 
of four members, the gentlemen who 
have for a number of years past dis
charged the not onerous duties of the 
position being Robert P. Rithet (chair
man), Matthew T. Johnson, Herbert G. 
Lewis and Edgar Crow-Baker, secretary- 
treasurer. The meetings, which in late 
years have not been very numerous, are 
held in the office of the secretary-treas
urer, where the books and records are 
kept. The removal of Mr. Rithet to San 
Francisco, the frequent absence of Mr. 
Johnson from the city, and the official 
engagements and advancing years of Mr. 
Lewis, have all combined to render meet
ings and consultations of the “Pilotage 
Authority” impossible, and while it is 
not alleged that any serious injury has 
thereby resulted to the shipping inter
ests of the port, it is obvious that if the 
existence of the “Authority” is neces
sary it should be accessible at all times, 
especially to those interested in the ship
ping interest. On a recent visit of a 
government official to Victoria it was 
found impossible, for reasons above stat
ed, to obtain a meeting of the commis
sioners. The secretary-treasurer, as a 
matter of fact, was the only “Authority” 
the official in question was able to con
sult. On these facts being reported to 
the government, Deputy 
Gourdeau recommended the appointment 
of a new board, and on this recom
mendation the the government has now 
acted. The selection of the new com
missioners, who. like their predecessors, 
will act without pay, will be generally 
approved of. They are all engaged in 
commercial pursuits, and are in close 
touch with the shipping interests of the

, ho anniversary of the birth of the 
Queen will be celebrated in Vie

ns usual. Possibly the demon- 
suution will not be so extensive, but the

The official Gazette this week contains 
quite a number of important announce
ments.
lows:

Arthur D. Dupont, of Soda Creek, and 
Walter William West, of Pilot Bÿy, to 
be justices of the peace.

Caspar Phair, of Liilooet, S.M., to be 
gold commissioner for the Liilooet mining 
division, vice F. Soues, such appointment 
to take effect on the 1st day of May,

Limited, in place of 
John L. Morrish, of Rossland.

Thomas Howard Ingram, of Columbia,
Stanley Muir, of Grand Forks, and W.
H. Covert, of Carson, hare formed a
partnership for the purpose of carrying j phis was decided at the public meeting 

business as wholesale grocers at Co- t iu the city hall last evening, and
lumbia and Grand Folks as the Ingram- I lJiU resolution to this effect was carried 
Muir Co. W. H. Covert, who is a spe- j wjth little opposition. A general com- 
eial partner, has contributed $10,000 to j o was appointed, and after the pre- 
the capital of the said partnership.

The appointments are as fol- iinisters Agree That a Parti] 
Reduction of Potcea la 

Now Possible,
pri.-v.iie energy and elaboration are ex- 

i*‘d to characterize the arrangements. ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea— *he Mother’s Friend.

on lut That the Evacuation Prop 
Should Not Yet Be Com

menced.I u;i.lnuries had been discussed au ad- 
i jo.irument of the meeting was taken un- 

;ii next Thursday, while the committee 
will meet ou Wednesday evening next, 
reporting to the general session on the 
.v .-.eqlient night.
Mayor Hayward presided, and in open- 

[ho meeting expressed his regret that 
In the assize court at Nanaimo yes- £U.ro xvas not }l larger attendance. He 

terday the coroner’s jury returned a ver- ..L: routed this to the attraction across 
diet in connection with the death of D ‘ p..v> alluding to the rather exeit-
Mclnnes. who was killed in the expies- ■ ,1;U- state of affairs in parliamentary 
ion at Cumberland, on February 15th j -vies, and also to the fact that the 
last. As will be remembered, the jury j priz<* committee of the British Columbia 
failed to agree, and the inquest was ad-: A...v; cultural and Mineral Association 
journed to the assize court at Nanaimo. ;
The jurors were charged in a non-com- j 
mittal manner by Mr. Justice Martin. ; Vo the meeting, 
and after deliberation, rendered their 
verdict as follows:

1901.
John Black McKilligan, of the city of 

Victoria, surveyor of taxes, to be a jus
tice of the peace for the counties of Vic
toria. Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westmin
ster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

John A. Turner, government agent, 
Thomas M. Ward and Fred Starkey, of 
the City of Nelson, to be members of 
the board of directors of the “Kootenay 
I*ake General hospital.”

Reginald B. White, of Camp McKin
ney, M.D., to be resident physician for 
the southern Okanagan district.

To be notaries public in and for the 
province of British Columbia:

Cecil Killam. of the city of Vancouver, 
barrister-at-law.

William Henry Pope Clement, of the 
city of Columbia, barrister-at-law.

Walter Blair Cochrane, of the city of 
Phoenix, solicitor.

George Brandon Batho, of Ferguson, 
and Thomas John Smith, of the city of

RENDERED THE VERDICT. Berlin. April 30—It is stated by o 
his hero that the main German expo 
enary force in China is now withdra 
ig to its former position, leaving a gi 
son at the pass at the great wall. T 
on-participation of the French in tj 
uttle was not due to orders receivl 
rom Paris, but to their failure to aril 
1 time.
Further expeditions are not project 
ml will depend upon whether the C 
pse make such expeditions necessai 
h official circls it is believed that GJ 
Bn acted upon his own initiative, or m 
£ps at tho suggestion of some anti-fj 
ign mandarin, the officials not believfl 
hat the Chinese government orden 
ten. Liu to resist the Germans, sin 
hch action is plainly against the govei 
bent’s interests.

The Meeting of Generals. | 
Pekin, April 29.—At the meeting I 

tie generals of the powers held tl 
lorning some time was spent in cons] 
ring the reply of the minister to t] 
lew enunciated by the generals regal 
ig questions of purely military chard 
»r. The ministers agree with the gd 
rals.as to razing the forts and also! 
i the points to be occupied between ti 
in and the sea, but they desire the gd 
rals.to specify the numbers of the d| 
irent nationalities at Tien Tsiu a I 
Lan Hai Kwan. So far as concen 
le garrison of 4,000 men, which is I 
‘main at Tien Tsin during the peril 
t actual occupation, it will be necessai 
tat each nation’s strength shall be J 
xrnined. The ministers believe ta 
te provincial government at Tien Ta 
tould be abolished as soon- as the sil 
:ion permits; they agree that the forJ 
i China should be under one comma™ 
-in-chief, but they contend that tfl 
morals should understand that tl 
gation guards are outside such forJ 
id under their respective ministers. I 
The ministers suggested that it woJ 
> necessary for the generals to cl 
der the advisability of entrusting 1 
ilice and administration of Pekin I 
^inese officials about one month befl 
le evacuation, but in considering tl 
[festion, they urged that the fact m| 
b recalled that there had never bJ 
Blitary administration or a permnnl 
■litary organization in Pekin, as troJ 
Ith banners could not be considered!

Castoria.Jury in Connection With Cumberland 
Disaster Return Finding—No 

Cause Disclosed.

Castoria.
•• Csstorim is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castor!» Is so well adapted to childrea 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr» 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N, >

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

,vi meeting down stairs.
A. J. Da 11ain was appointed secretary JL

Sentiment
The first speaker was ex-Mayor C. E. 

ILi dfern. He emphasized tho fact that 
tii.ero was absolutely no difference of 
u"inion among the citizens regarding the 
desirability of the 24th of May being ob
served as a holiday in commemoration 
of the birth of one whose reign was the 
grandest in history. But nhile the 
memory of the late Queen should always 
be kept green there were ma

it would not be advisable to hold
The

êWe, the jury sworn to enquire touching 
the death of D. Mclunls, find that the de
ceased eame to his death from the explosion 
which occurred on the rooming of the 15th 
day of February, 1901. at the No. 0 shatt. 
Cumberland. B. C., and that the cause of 
the said explosion is not disclosed by the 
evidence adduced at the inquest.
Bate, foreman; Richard Coe, Hugh Mitclieli, 
Jabez K. Ashman, Rupert Shaw, Wesley 
Willard.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMÏ CINTStlB COMPANY, TT MURRAY ■TNECT, NtW Yn’K

, Vancouver.
Captain William John Rant, S.M., to 

be mi’iing recorder for the Chitkat min
ing division, to reside and usually per
form his duties at Wells, Cassiar dis-

reasonsnyF. E.

‘li public celebration this year, 
fi ith of the Queen occurred only three 
ii *with ago, and it would be more an ex
pression of loyalty to the King and re
spect to her memory if tho dn> was 

•wed quietly and unobstrusively. 
The King and court were now iu deep 

mourning, and he did not think it would 
_ . . . be good taste to hold a public celebration

independent of the fir man, whose duty j , ar# There was also another point, 
it shall be to examine the shots and . , n ,-jrmer occasions the naval and mili- 
places before and after shots are fired.

The amendment was carried and final- 
13' after come discussion the general com
mittee was appointed, consisting of last 
year’s members and the addition of those 
present at the meeting who were not al
ready on it. The committee is to meet 
on Wednesday evening and report to the 
general meeting on Thursday. The com
mittee is as follows:

His Worship Mayor Hayward and all 
the Aldermen, Chief Deasy, Chief of Po- 

? lice Langley, H. Sheppard, H. Morton, 
W. J. Dowler, Major Williams. R. L. 
Drury, R. H. Swinerton, Senator Tem- 
plemnn. W. Dal by. H. D. Helmeken, 
M.P.P.; A. J. Dalla in, Capt. Warren, 
A. G. McCandless, Percy Brown, J. H. 
Lawson, Jr.; W. H. Price. Capt. Gaudin. 
Capt. Royds, T. Burnes, Capt. Casement 
and officers of tho navy, Capt. Cox, 
Capt. Clarke. Chief Cooper, C. H. Lu- 
grin. Dr. Milne. Robt. Dunn, N. Shakes
peare, E. A. Lewis. Geo. Jay, II. Cuth- 
bert, Geo. Jeeves, W. Ridgway Wilson,

presi- 
organiza-

A8K FOR BOOKLET DESCRIP. 
TlVIi OFtrict.

A lengthy notice is also contained de
fining the assessment districts of the 
province which in some instances have 
been altered. The list of assessment dis
tricts. with assessors and collectors and 
post office address, follows: Victoria, 
Cornelius Booth, Victoria; Nanaimo, 
Mark Bate, Nanaimo; Cowichan, Jas. 
Maitland-Dougall, Duncan; Alberni, A. 
L. Smith. Alberni; Comox, Jojin Baird, 
Oumberiand: Pender Island, Evan Hoo- 

Pender Lsland; Galiano Island, Her-

Aecording to said evidence, shots had 
been fired without the: consent of the 
shotlighter. We would therefore sugge.-t 
that the act referring 'o spotlighting bo 
emended so that in every extensive mine 
there shall be a she lighter appointée ;

Bythiala WaterMinister

V Nature's greatest fountain of health— 
whose remarkable efficacy (dimly know» 
centuries ago to the Indians and to the 
Spanish monks of the Santa Barbara Mi*. 
6ions) has been fully established only 1» 
recent years, through extensive practical 
tests, as well as scientific investigations.m

features of the celebration were 'V 35c. PER BOTTLE.
unhappy persons vho suffer from; the attractions But un

nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car- * tne present circumstances he doubt- 
ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which arc made vil if they would participate this year, 
expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic j » bought that naval etiquette would 
suiierers. Jl rice oenxs, t e •. •,« i» * * it p" I uni .1,

There was also a disinclination on the

Those Cyrus H. Bowes,>port.
The “Pilotage Authority” is perhaps 

the least known institution ;n the city, 
and even among men engaged in com
mercial affairs there is but a limited

sen,
bert Macklin, Galiano Island; Mayne Isl
and. W. M. Robson, Mayne Island; Salt 
Spring Island, Ed. Walter, Ganges Har
bor; Vancouver. Wm. L. Fagan, Van- 

New Westminster, Chas. C.

9S Government Street. Near Yates Street 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

Vj
SIDNEY NOTES.

part of the citizens to institute a public 
domonstratnn. and he anticipated great 

Thomas Riley has been placed iu conr- j T Hi cully in raising the necessary funds, 
in a nd of the steamer Iroquois, and Geo. j There were oilier occasions on which the 
Miller, purser. ‘ regatta con’d be held—Labor Day for in-
* Messrs. Horton, White and II. Brelli- ! staiir-p. Ho therefore moved the follow- 
our have returned from a fishing ex cur-1 resolution: 
sion to Cushion lake. They all made 
large catches.

knowledge as to who and what the “Au
thority” is. Perhaps a brief explanation 
will be of interest.

Tho “Pilotage Authority,” as stated, is 
composed of four members, who are ap
pointed by the Dominion government.
The position does not carry with it any 
salary. The duty of the “Authority” is 
to regulate, control and direct that very 
useful body of mariners known as pilots.
Under by-laws adopted by the “Au
thority” persons qualified to pass an ex
amination may became pilots within the 
jurisdiction by complying with the regu
lations, proving their competenc3' and 
paying certain fees. At present, how
ever, the numbers of pilots is at present 
fixed at lour, which seems adequate to 
the requirements of the port. Iu addi
tion tho masters and mates of steamers 
on tho Sound and Skagwa3* routes, as 
well as tho masters of small coasting 
vessels, are permitted to receive certifi
cates as pilots upon payment of follow
ing fees: Puget Sound steamers, $100 
per year; Alaska, $50 per year; small 
sailing vessels, from and to British. Co
lumbia ports, $5 per annum.

Tho four licensed pilots of the Vic- 
toria-Esquimalt district are required to 
maintain one pilot sloop or schooner, 
which must have on board or attached 
thereto a suitable boat and life pre
servers. Each pilot must be the- register
ed owner of not less than three tons of 
the pilot boat, under pain of forfeiture of 
license. It is the imperative dut}’ of the 
pilots in charge of the pilot boat to keep 
a log of all ships or vessels spoken by 
signal or otherwise, the time and date 
of speaking, their position at the time 
of speaking, the number of vessels pilot
ed in and out, their draught of water, 
by whom piloted, names of vessels ar
riving in Royal Roads without being 
spoken, all of which information is to | 
be reported to the “Authority” at the | 

j end of each month, under penalty for 
failure to do so of a fine of $20 for each 
neglect.

The fees charged vessels for services 
of pilots are fixed by the “Authority.”
They are as follows :

Vessels bound to other ports and com
ing to an anchor in lloyal Roads are 
free unless they employ a pilot, when 
the fees are: Inside or north of Race 
Rocks to Royal Bay, 75c. per foot;
Beechy Head to Royal Bay, $1.50; from 
Pillar Point, $3; from Cape Flattery, $6.

For vessels entering into or clearing 
from Esquimalt or Victoria the charges 
are: Vessel under sail, $3 per foot; ves
sels under steam or iu tow, $2 per foot; 
steamers, $1.50 per foot. Pilotage io or 
from either of these ports is compulsory: 
that is a vessel may take a pilot and pay ! 
full rates or refuse to take one and only j
pay half rate. No vessel can escape j The Patronage of Their Royal Highnesses the DUKE AND DUCHESS 
paying tho latter. There are other re- | WALL AND YORK is hopefully expected. ^
gulations and charges governing other j A large display of Agricultural, Industrial and Mineral Exhibits Is pnwnbeu, ^ 
conditions, but tho foregoing are the gether with a superb miscellany of Art and Music Agricultnnil. and Mmins ; ,
Principal fees impose) upon vessels com- ! »
mg to this port. For the regular ocean j qui ries invited, 
steamships, such ns the San Francisco, '
Australian and China steamers, the fee j 
is .<1 per foot in and $1 per foot out. !

It will be interesting to know what j which requires two men to manage it, 
tho earnings of the four Pilots were nn- ! and provide the supplies, but after mak- 
der this tariff. The following are the ing a fair allowance for all necessary 
gross earnings for tho last four years: disbursements they have still a very 
1S97. $14,459.07; 189,S. $19.009.59- 1899, respectable sum for the hazardous and 
.'*‘15.78(5.03; 1900. $18.908.71. After tho responsible work they perform, 
rnlnrv of Secretary-Treasurer Baker 

i (itOOO) nnd office expenses (about $350) 1

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)couver;
Fisb‘*r. New Westminster; Rossland, 
JohL Kirkup, Rossland; Slocan, B. E. 
Chipman, Kaslo; Nelson, E. E. Chipman, 
Kaslo; Kettle River, C. A. R. Lambly, 
Fairview; Princeto j. Hugh Hunter, 
Princeton; Revelstoke, F. G. Fauquier, 
Jtevelstoke; Ashcroft, J. W. Burr, Ash
croft; Nicola, George Murray, Nicola; 
Liliooet. Caspar Phair, Liilooet; Kam
loops, E. T. W. Pearse, Kamloops; Ver
non. Jas. C. Tunstall, Vernon; Golden, 
F. C. Lung, Golden; Fort Steele, A. C„ 
Nelson, Fort Steele; Quesnel Forks, 
James Murphy, Quesnel Forks; Barker- 
rille, John Stevenson, Barker ville; Tele
graph Creek, James Porter, Telegraph 
Greek; Omineca, F. W. Yalleau, Manson 
Creek; Atlin, J. D. Graham,

The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works makes the important announce
ment that all the unrecorded water in 
every river, stream or lake situated with
in a belt lying between the 4‘.hh and the 
65th parallels of north latitude, and ex
tending easterly for a distance of one 
hundred miles from the sea coast, is re
served for the purpose of making pro
vision for supplying power for operating 
pul,, mills, or for other industrial pur
poses. The water sq reserved may be 
acquired from the crown under author
ity of the Water Clauses Consolidated 
Act by any specially incorporated com
pany, for the purposes mentioned, upon 
such company showing to the satisfac
tion of the Lieutcnant-Governor-in-Coim-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC XXXXX-000 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCKKKXKOOOOOOOOO

Ladies’ Blouses and Whiteusar, 
Children’s Whitewear, 
Infants’ Whitewear,

GREAT VARIETY AND GOOD VALUE

Hon. J. H. Turner, T. H. Twigs, 
dents of the varions fraternal

Mr. Net herb v, school inspector, is here I Queen, has hitherto been a statutory holt-1 mor ’ 'qH p^tm B^P^Seh wen^ers

• sion; and whereas, although the day Is nul £ ™ ’ Ù ' Andc^on’ g* “a11*
longer a statutory holiday, it Is desirable ] * • Ihos. Harman, Geo. Snider, C. S.

Baxter, Capt. Irving, H. Salmon, R. 
Davis, E. B. Marvin.

; Whereas the 24th of May, being the nnni- 
! versary of the birth of our late lamented

der and* Salt Spring islands are in at
tendance.

Court Saanich, I. O. F., intend having 
a public picnic in Sidney park on the 
24th of May.

Prominent government supporters are 
in revolt against the government on ac
count of their railway policy.

that in this city, named after our late la 
men ted Queen, it should still be observed ,
«S n public holiday, but owing to the recent j The following are those who were pre- 
death of Her Majesty, and to the fact of j sent at last night's meeting and 
the British court being still in deep mourn-1 sented to act. some of them being in- 
lng. It is not advisable, nor would It be In . eluded in the list just given: M. Young, 
good taste to have a public celebration on j M. Elliott, A. Henderson, E. H. His- 
the approaching anniversary: ! cocks, S. H. O'Dell, Sergt.-Major Mul-

Thorefore be it resolved, That in the oplu- j cahy, .1. Wilby. J. I.nuric. W. P. Wins- 
| Ion of this meeting the 24thi of May should ■ by, R. F. Smith, G. Richardson. G. 
I always be observed ns a public holiday in f Barnsley. W. W. Boorman, G. H. Slug- 

this city, but it Is not desirable that any j gett, Beaumont Boggs, T. L. Dearborg. 
public celebration, should be held on the The question of a permanent secretary 
anniversary this year. was also discussed, Mr. Boggs being

able to aet this year. It was decided 
that the secretary be appointed by the 
general committee, Mr. Dallam kindly 
consenting to act in the meantime, after 
which the meeting adjourned.

h.
Concerning the question of militi 
racuation the ministers informed 1 
lierais that a proposition so coneeii 
id been submitted unanimously by ] 
bresentatives of the powers to tti 
h'emments, that a partial reduction] 
pops was already possible, but 
heuatlon

J. Piercy & Co.,eon-

Atlin.
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS-Victoria, B. C.§ oYEARS A PRISONER. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo proper could not eommei 
fore the Chinese government had 1 
Fd articles II and X of the joint n< 
P n°t before China had accepted j 
peral conditions of the payment of 
pmities.NOTHING ADDSA Sunbridjie Farmer Close! f Con

fined in His Own House.
un-

Tliis was seconded by Henry Dalby. 
George Richardson opnosed the résolu-

Mr csstosas s™
avUiuiw .. would be attracted to these places on

that day, and the money expended by 
Sundridge, Ont., April 26.—Special)— t;>om lost to Victoria.

A case of prolonged torture has just 
come to light in Strong Township, a few of the meeting favored the celebration

tills year. He enjoined the mayor to 
It seems hard that an honest man put tho r?solution which would settle the 

should be kept a prisoner in his own om-stiou in short order, 
home for over foilr years, and yet, that Herbert Cuthhert did not thick the 
is just what happened to Mr. Wm. Doey < viobration should bo omit toil this year, 
of Lot 19, Concession 13, Township of 1 he dul not think it would be
Strong. His family and friends all tried — 1° so* owing to the fact that

24th had become established as 
as associated

Pekin, April 30.—Field Marshal Y 
rsee, in the letter which he sent to 
hnsters to-day as the reply of the j 
Ills to the views of the ministers reg; 
p the military questions discussed 
NaY by the geuerals 
P's a garrison of 0,000 men should 
it at Tien Tsin ami the adjoining . 
lets, Great Britain, France, Germ; 
d Japan to contribute 1,400 men e 
id Italy to contribute 400 men. 1 
i risen Shanghai and Kwan, Fra 
assia, Great Britain and Germany 
contribute 300 men each and I 

c* company, until the forts are ra 
. lono as any forces oc-cupy Chii 

^toiy the foreign military 
s must exercise the full authority 
. administration, according to 
mdpie established

So much zest to a meal ns the knowl
edge that the viands placed before 
come from our choice stock cf 
Groceries. This knowledge alone iJ 
sufficient to tempt the palate, for * 
guarantees food of the first quality 
uud lowest possible prices.

BOCK BEER, 2 bottles ................
FANCY MIXED BISCUITS, ? ’.bs 
CORN, tin ..
BEANS, tin .
PEAS, tin .. .......................

$ DIXl H. ROSS & CO.,
LI Cash Grocers.

PLUMP SENTENCED.
in conféré

Temptation to Appropriate Jewellery 
Removed for Six Years.

Frederick Plump has- been sentenced 
to six years’ imprisonment upon the vari
ous charges preferred against him. This 
morning he came before Mr. Justice 
Drake to elect, and choosing speedy trial, 
was indicted upon the four charges pre
ferred against him.

^To all the charges he pleaded guilty. 
Upon the house breaking and burglary 
charges he was given five years on each 
count, the sentences to run concurrently. 
For cutting and wounding he was given 
one years’ imprisonment, commencing at 
the expiration of the other term.

M. Young was certain that 99 per cent.
..... 25e. 
.... 256 
.... lot

........10c.

........ 10c,

cil that it is financially and in other re
spects in a position ,to establish and 
carry ou an industrial enterprise of a 
beneficial nature, and subject to such 
terms and conditions s the I.ieutenaht- 
Govcrnor-iu-Council may direct.

A record of the reservation of water 
prov ded foi shall be made by each com
mis loner and gold commissioner whose 
district Is affected, uch record and 
reservation to lie sub je. t to the provi
sion-* of section 136 (3) of the Water 
Clan vs ConsolHativu A i.

The Bennett Lake mining division hns 
been m'efi: • fi and t o- Chilkat district 
createel *s follows:

Bue nett L.:kr.—Comi'-ncina on the

miles from here.

n iI
i

commto secure his release, but in vain.
“For four years, I suffered excruciating • * b-toria s holiday, and

h this c’.ty as hn annual event. Other 
holidays were taken up by neighboring 
et us, but this was peculiarly Victoria’s 

Business men looked upon it as 
a red letter day. He did not suggest 

, ,, ^ A ^ ; b.ar tho celebration be of the same mag-
I could not he down to take rest, but ujru(|0 as on former occasions, as he did 
had to sit night and day m a chair. The

torture, during which time I was scarcely 
an hour free from pain.

“The trouble commenced in my back, 
where it often remained stationary for 
months, and so intense was the pain that

^ at the Hague
. * Chinese may remain in o; 
m the case of PaoTung Fu and pa 

r*1 ism.
Prides the 6,000 men in the Tien 1 
l^lc ’Warships, which must always 
[ e. °i-Ho, will preserve commun
r W?i international fleet at Ta
Inn °W administration to dep 
^ y respect on the mandarins wc 

utter impossibility. Frictions wc 
h,! “nmediately which would lead 
oiBi C0R^^ots which will be be!

*** • placing of the civil adri
pati°n under the military has a fur) 
t t a?1'anta?e* It would be in con v] 

lunSr €hinese government wl 
iL,mtburvfore eudeavor to get out < 

y the settlement of peace co
OCTOBER, 8th, qth, ioth, nth and 12th, 1901

OF COB* I

British Columbia Agricultural Association.

A GRAND EXHIBITS!PERMANENT cure 
3FGANGER

l>ri:eve .the circumstances would
emu 1 -ir:i::.-l north latitntie. v hero it io- pain would then remove to other parts of it or that the citizens would de-
tersects with the west filer, of the Takn my body, and when in my knees, I was ,;:r0 Ho mentioned that one of the 
Arm of the Tagish lake; thence south- unable to walk, and confined constantly , q features of last year’s eclebra- 
e-iy following the west shore of said to my room. • „;iS the parade, which cost very
lake v> its southerly extremity: thence “I was treated for Rheumatism by sev- vt;!.\ A regatta on a small scale might 
■onntVrly -ilong he'ght of 1-ind between eral doctors, and also tried many medi- h r.rrragMl. and lacrosse end other caey of
the Lynn e.inal and the Takn river to cines, without receiving any benefit. Al- : • ■: held. The city of Nanaimo was curing0 Cancer 1
the io-oi national brtnrdarv th'nce north- most in despair, I fear, (1 I would never arrangements for a celebration, t| w ®.es ,l sbcl1
westi -ly following said boundary to its again experience the pleasure of being :C Victoria did not mind herself she There I» 1 fyIe‘
««terse tion with the height of land free from pain. w.vffil lose a great deal of the money t remc(ly cureg ^ c|]ye|l . ™a®re
forming the watershed between the j “A short time ago, my attention was ' h was usually spent here. It was peol>le from the torture ..
«ant- fork of the Wheaton river and on ! directed to some rema.-k.il,.« cures ..f a business matter, pure and simple, and ,,ia8ter.
«he ea t an 1 the Kusewah river on the : Rheumatism by Dodd’s Kidney Fills, re- ' • : ored in amendment that the celc- CANCER OF THE BREAST -A lady had
w.rd; thence north on said height of | corded ill the public print-. 1 procured ; lle ;>eI‘l this year. This was Cancer of the breast, which rendered her
land to its intersection with the COth „ box, and soon found that they wer ■ s<">r; ,,rd b-v Noting. right shoulder and arm almost helpless Our
parallel: thence east along said parallel [ doing me good. I cuu.'mued and verv V' • E- Ditchburn pointed out that even remedy cured her over five years ago and
te r-o'-d Of commencement. soon I was a new man. and entirely free "'Uh’nt any 00ncerte<1 arrangement there there Is not the slightest return of’

Chi kct.—Commencing at a point on ! from pa;a was a. considerable programme already trouble,
the I'-kh parallel where it intersects “j lmvc' continued so 'or over six Queen’s birthday. A dog show CANCER OF THE FACE.—This case of a
with 'ha height of land fomuffig the ! mouths being able to ettm i t- mvd - i • ’ ' » arranged as well as a lacrosse match gentleman who was so bad that his right
watershed between the south fork of (lutieg ,’n thc farm “‘ ■ " f 1; „ , / •'::•! yacht races, and it would require cheek was almost eaten off with the dls-
tffi-- Whe-fon river and the Kusewah -v|. ;lllv cf w0'rk * ” ’.itt'e effort to make the celebration fairly ease. Plasters aggravated his trouble. Our
river; thence sontVns'cr’v following 1 ... ».u v .... • ... .... e -ve. While commending -the sen- treatment enred him four

Vi-ht of land io the Ixmndnry ho- ! t u ‘T! i , . .7 'i n-'it expressed in Mr. Redfern’s reso- *«*•»***» a11 r|8ht since,
twe -a Alaska end British Colombia : | j T L. 7- in.ion, he considered it advisable that a CANCER OF THE STOMACH.—Doctors
«kern e west and north following snid '"*• .-o' -1,ration be held this year. pronounced the trouble cancer of the
intern fiend boundary to its intersection . j* ra; "i““i U,s "at^e“t.pub: Henry Dalby, who had seconded Mr. !‘°™“clV There was vomiting of material
with thu COth mirillt-i north latitmle: i * f®r thp 1,ene£t of afflicted a» I ]>f*jfern’s -resolution, explained that he that looked like coffee grounds. Great weak-
the..........as- Wlew ng ‘he QOtk parallel w»8’. . t alwnvs favored celebrating the anniver- ««s and prostration. Cured over four years
to point of commencement. ! T.h'- “ tho, ******* ! Mr Doey. ,.,ry ot the birth of the late Queen, but K.ïïLTSw îîKVaa» a
T- fo-egonn rVerat'ons will ; nvtkes over Ms own ng,- .-e, and .me on thu occasion, owing to her recent vh,t?™ cn^Jb, ! «vidod among the four pilots, giving

effw-t on nnd after the Is, day cf Me.y. j dcatlî’ »'» ^ think the public demon- '«» y-"-' ore, $4.000. .a salary
10° 1 ;, -r 1 t\ ! ' . • , J knows j sf-;ltir,n was desirable. He predicted Full accounts of the above cases together ! which w-U eompere favorably with that

T-- fo’lowirg compan’-s hnv- been iu- ti nt . r. cey was :- -:t -- for years, difficulty in raising sufficient money, and wlth the nnmea an(i addresses of the ner- °f a eslvnet minister, and wi’I put into
«or-- > I*-'- K:t Pi--r r'-. T . *inil t1; n i~u v'-' r-s’o-et.on to health, he had heard men who had formerly arp g)vpn mir npw boot «Cancer fl'n shade the average salary of that
csr'-' ’ «10,000: Mi'-lrg Tt-.ve-/>-w-* Co. created a -reat deal of talk in and contributed -liberally, say that this year itg c*nse and Cure," sent to anyone, in other class of pilots, the hard-working
of Ne -h Ameriee. T.td cf *"ir, TOO; around «--ndridTP. D< dd's Kidney Fills they wonld not give Anything. Then it pinin wrapper, on receipt of 2 stamps, clergymen of the city. The pilots have 
Ros-Und and Knot nay Athletic Assn- are having a very law-e sale here. should "also be borne in mind that the ' stott & Jury. Bowmnnville, Ont. to pay the expenses of the pilot vessel,

Will Be Held in the Agricultural Hall and Grounds,
We here give a few cases where the effl- 

our Constitutional treatment in VICTORIAbeyond all • ••« • • • s
our —ON—

the troops at Tien Tsin 
t0 2-000 by

are)
thc granting of ] 

, a quarter of the concessions, t 
I,,;.!'”'1011 of an absolute Chinese 
L nation may be consideix-d. 
<lrLiCreat!'ou of a ohief eommant 
j, , ter military reasons, in ci 

_ .sordc-r or troubles of any kind j 
E-s,„mt‘asul'es tvill be required. Tl 

,res Must take place where tl 
am,08 ,0<-'cur and the authority of 
i, ‘-lnder-in-chief must also extend 
r,.,.gi'tlon guards at Fekin.
L. .nt Ton Wnldersee takes the n 
L sta,tement that there 
kn 1 military administrator of 
p Ot military organization in Fel 
L.y?M with banners eouhl not b,- c 
L such to be 'neorrect, as I
ton 7atlOU showed a strong J 
na 0 troops with the latest and in 
,, , rr> arms.
oncerning the question of évacua»

New York. April 26.—A rogue’s gÆ’ff I 
of card sharps is to be provided by 1 I 
New York police to be hung m the I 
room of each of the big trans-Atlanù1 1 | 
trs running out of this port. Thb af, ^ I 
is the result of the aliegisl 4|
Dr. Joseph Muir, out of $8^101. I 
teeent voyage. Police Commit' .1 
Murphy declares he will make an I 
to drive the gamblers out of the l|ll'1‘

the

Beaumont Boâà8» Secretary^

ROGUE’S GALLERY.
years ago, and

Be IlunSPhotographs of Card Sharps to
in Card Room of Atlantic UQers'

“I BELIEVE IT TO BE THE MOST 
nro dMucteil, there earnings fire equally : EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM

ACH AND NERVES IN THE MARKET,” 
is what Annie Patterson, of Saekvillo, N.B., 
says of South American Nervine, for, she 
says, La Grippe and the complications 
which followed it left her next to dead with 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and General Ner
vous Shattering. It cured her. Sold by 
Dean & Htsoocks and Hall & Co.—100.
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